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IrWO STRIKES MADE FROM OTHER CAMPSconstruction, is completed to the mine, 
which will be in a few weeks hence.

“The Oro Denoro is getting ready to 
crosscut from the bottom of the shaft, 
which has now reached a depth of 200 feet 
for the purpose of crosscutting, within 200 
feet from the shaft, two ledges which have 
already been opened up on the surface.

“The Jewel, in Long Lake camp, is an
other property which is developing very 
satisfactorily, having large quantities ot 
gold-bearing quartz already blocked out.
The plant of this mine is being added to 
in order to facilitate funner development 
and it is expected that reduction appliances 
will be installed before very long. Th' 
mine is under the. management of Mr. Gil
bert Mahon, formerly of Rossland.

“The Enterprise and Anchor Mines, lim
ited, whose claims adjoin the Jewel group, 
have this week decided to inaugurate a
vigorous policy of development. .. j* the labor situation. Men are

There are a number of other properties, , , , , . ,
notably the City of Paris group, on which bemg brought from the east and south to
ariàrge amount of work is being done, and the Slocan country, but the managers- do 
altogether the district bids fair to show not appear to have been successful in get- 
substantial results within the next few j-jrjg the new comers to work. The Payne 
months. The development of so many , , , , , . ...mines the establishment of the smelter! mme 18 cl°sed down’ ,mt m 80,116 of the 
at Greenwood and Grand Forks, and th< otber nunes contract Kork is ™ Progress, 
opening of the railway, which will reach Even at\union wages there appears to be 
Boundary Creek during the current month, difficulty in obtaining competent miners 
are causing a large amount of activity, and the 
and are certain to produce a permanent Eastern 
posperity in the district. be found items of interest from many of

“The completion of the Columbia & the camps.
Western railway to Midway, will it is 
confidently expected, cause that town to 
show much improvement during the com
ing winter, as it will be for some time to
come the terminus of the railway, and .____
consequently there will be a large amount At the Wilcox group the water right is 
of freighting from it to the mining camps 
of the main Kettle river Camp McKin 
ney and Meyer’s creek.”

McDonald creek, Windermere district. It 
appears that the defendants agreed with 
C. F. Smith, the Mackintosh representa
tive, to sell or bond one undivided whole 
interest in the Red Line group, consisting 
of three claims, namely: Red Line No. 1, 
Red Line No. 2. and Iron Cap, for $100,- 
000, and that they can only give a title to 
four-fifth# interest. Pete Larson, who 
owns the other one-fifth, refused to sign 
either the original bond to Starbird, Col
lett and Robinson or to the bond given to 
the Macintosh syndicate by defendants.

The, new diamond drill for the North 
Star mine is now at Cranbrook awaiting 
transportation to the mine. The drill is 
known is the "Beauty/’ The core is 
1 3-8 inch and it is available for at least 
2,000 feet; there is 800 feet of piping with 
the drill.: The company has sent to Col
orado for an experienced diamond dnü 
man, an4 as soon as he arrives the drill
Will he set un and tiw* nrnnprfvly exploited at deep leveifu is the In
tention to install a tramway to carry the 
ore from; the mine to the railroad. The 
tramway will be about 6,000 feet long. 
The Bleiçhert system has been adopted. 
This is the same system as is employed by 
the Bunker Hill & Sullivan mines in tile 
Coeur d’Alene». The company have now 
about 1,000 tons of ore in the sheds, and 
shiptnfents will commence as soon as the 
railway iq completed.

MINES AND MININGf il 1v*! j
ds on the Okanc- News of Mining Properties in Koot

enay and Yale Districts.
,rtant Ore

gan Free Gold nines.
Smelter Returns From 1. X. L Ore 

are Satisfactory,
(

(EE GOLD IN THE LX.L.MINE BIG STRIKES IN THE BOUNDARY 1ST. ELMO COMPRESSOR IS HERE
SSI

Declares That Me Picked $i,oco: l'o. s of interest F.-om Y.-nlr, the Silern, 
East Kootenay, The Boundary Creek Coun
try and Trout Lake—The Payne Shots 
Down—Contract Work in Other nines.

i Foreman
Worth of Specimens Yesterday From a 
Shoot Het in the Upper Drift—The Boon-

!A New Mining Company Has Been Formed at 
Chatham, Ont., to Operate In This Section 
—Good News From the Jim Blaine and 
Other Notes.

le
dary C u * t y.

There is little or no change in otherA letter was received yesterday from 
[r A. s. Edgecombe, superintendent of 
k Okanogan Free Gold Mines, near Oro-
Be stating that two very' important 
ftike» had been made on the property ot 
L company. One was in the open cut 
i the east and west vein. At the time of 
riling the entire face of the cut was in 
L 0f good grade. The other strike was 
ftje in the tunnel which is being run 
jom the shaft at a depth of 50 feet to 
ft the north and south vein. At th- 
me of writing the entire face of this 
pad was in high grade ore. This proves 
kt the ore veins go down and that the 
L deposits are of a permanent character, 
le intention is to sink on this find. In 
ft meanwhile the ore will be stoped from 
[is point to the surface, and the ore will 
ftp the mill running for several months, 
le management is highly gratified over 
ft find, as this proves beyond a perad- 
fctnre that the mine is permanent, ami 
fte the affairs of the company on a firin- 
[ and more lasting basis than ever be-

Mr. Roy H. Clarke, in charge of the
I. X. L./Jiaid a visit to that mine yester
day to inspect the progress that has been 
made in the past day or two. Work on 
the drifts continues with satisfactory re
sults. Upraising to the surface for the 
purpose of ventilating the mine is in 
progress. The intention is to explore for 
the ledge 100 feet further down the hill. 
When this is done and the ledge located 
it will give about 200 feet of back sloping 
ground. Mr. Clarke was asked as to the 
result of the recent shipments to the 
Northport smelter. Mr. Ularae said the 
assays were not public property yet and 
he had not received permission to give 
them out. It was stated on the street 
yesterday that the shipment would aver
age $60 to the ton. Ibis, however, did 
not come from the management of the 
mine.
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Strikes in Mother Lode and Winnipeg— 
Big Stock Deal—Notes.

The new compressor for the Rathmullen 
was started tip a week ago or more, and 
two dlills have been running continuously 
ever since. The plant is running smoothly

A âne strike has been made by the rail
way graders on the Primrose, one of the 
Metier Lode group, in Deadwood camp 
The cutting on the spur exposed a .vein 
of yellow copper 37 feet wide that is prac
tically all ore.

An open cut 25 feet wide has been run 
on the Banner in Franklin camp, by 
Frank McFarland, the pioneer of this new 
camp. On the fbotwall was found a body 
of galena, carrying gold, silver and copper 
values. The Homestake and Deadwood, 
owned by G. L. Wolfe are also being 
worked.

Last January James Ross and McCuaig, 
Rykert & Co., of Montreal, paid the for
mer ovynere $315,000 in cash for the B. C. 
mine in- Summit camp. It. is estimated 
that now there is $1,500,000 worth of ore 
on the ijump and in the stopes. The group 
of II daims includes 50 acres. Shipments 

to the Trail smelter will begin as soon as 
the track gets to the ore dumps.

The owners of the Oro Denoro in Sum
mit earbp expect to ship 100 tons of ore 
daily as'soon as the railway is completed. 
Thé maih shaft is down 190 feet.

dozes j&igJimS
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being put into good shape already for a 
flume 3,000 feet long, and when finished 
will be the finest water power in British 
Columbia.

Tenders are called for transporting 20,- 
000 pounds of ore from the Flossie R. cm 
Round mountain at Ymir to Spokane, 
Wash.

The Ymir exhibit for the Spokane fair 
consisted of 15 bags and eight boxes of ore, 
weighing about 3,000 pounds.

An assay of a sample of ore from the 
bottom of the new shaft on the Big Horn 
group returned $220 in gold and almost 
11 per cent in copper. This will enhance 
the value of the Crested Butte property.

On the Copperopbbs a crosscut has been 
driven showing- the ledge five feet wide, 
which assays regular and satisfactorily. 
The property will be worked this winter. 
It is a gold and copper proposition and a 
Spokane company are .-eating for it.

Messrs. Hughes, Snyder and Peone have 
located the Boulder claim (across the 
creek from the Big Horn) up the south 
fork of Porcupine creek. Some very, rich 
lead float was found on the Boulder and 
the men have been running a crosscut 

J: ,. l3)»;h to locate/’

they i 
Horn.

The St. Elmo Plant Has Arrived.Work Started on a Slocan Mine.$
The compressor plant fon the New St. 

Elmo company, which is operating the St. 
Elmo property on Red mountain,, arrived 
at the railway depot here yesterday. The 
plant was ordered at the beginning of 
June, but owing to the press of previous 
orders for machinery it could not be de
livered till now. The foundations and 
buildings at the St. Elmo are ready for 
the reception of the plant, and it will 
take about a month to instal it. The 
plant consists of half of a 10-dnll com
pressor, that is, it is so arranged that the 
plant can be added to, so that the capac
ity can be increased from a five to a 10- 
drill compressor, because it is specially 
built so that the other half can be easily 
added. On the St. Elmo drifting con
tinues and tlie showing of ore is encour
aging.

The California & Clipper Silver-Lead 
Mines, limited, yesterday sent a crew of 
nine men to the company’s property on 
Silver mountain, near New Denver, to 
resume operations. A. J. Marks, manag
ing director for the company, has given 

contract to F. Hart and A- Fowler, and 
they took with them seven other miners. 
Work will be continued on the property 
all winter. The first work to be under
taken by the contractors will be the con
tinuing of an upraise from the tunnel 
run in upon the California to the surface 
ledge upon the Clipper ground. The pres
ent force will be increased as soon as 
places are found for additional men. At 
present there are about 400 feet of work 
done upon, the California, and the com
pany has a very fine showing. One snip- 
ment was made from the California last 
season comprising some 44 tons, which 
gave smelter returns of Î58 ounces silver 
and 70 per cent lead.

Picked $1,000 Worth of Specimens.

Ir. Roy H. Clarke returned yesterday 
m the Northport smelter, whither he 
it for the purpose of sampling the car- 
d of ore sent from thé I. X. L. Iasi 
ik. These he will assay today in order 
keep a check on the smelter assays, 
other shoot of very rich free gold was 
mmtered in the upper drift of the I. 
L yesterday. It fills up the entire face 
the drift, and Foreman Warson, who 
le in from the mine last night, reports 
it it is the richest strike yet made in 

In proof of this he stated that 
picked specimens worth at least $1,000 
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The Hea ther Bell a Mine: ' tn to has been formed with a capital stock of 

$1,500,000 divided into $1 shares. The 
company has been formed for the purpose 
of acquiring, and developing the Monitor 
group of mineral claims in the Ymir dis
trict, of Nelson division of West Koot
enay, British Columbia, and the Centre 
Star and Trilby mineral daims on Green 
mountain in the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West .Kootenay. The Monitor 
groùp consists of three daima on Porto 
Rico mountain in the immediate neigh
borhood of some of the rich mines in 
British Columbia, notably’the Porto Rico 
mine, which is only a short distance away 
on the same mountain and having the 
same formation. The 
the surface of the ledge show values in 
copper, silver and gold of $21 to the ton. 
The Centre Star and Trilby claims (104 
acres) are about seven miles from Rose- 
land on Green mountain, the divide be
tween Murphy and Stony creeks, contain
ing two distinct leads of ore, carrying 
values in gold and copper of from $15 to 
$40 per ton. There is one shaft on the 
property 21 feet in depth and in nearly 
solid mineral throughout. The officers 
and board of directors are: Robert Gray, 
president, Chatham; W. E. McKeough, 
vice-president, Chatham; J. G. Kerr, sec
retary-treasurer, Chatham; W. H. Jack- 
son, Rossland; H. H. Shaver, Tilbury E.; 
W. R. Hickey, Bothwell.

four-foot ledge running , «ion; Maurice Gintzbecger,
attorney, has been registered as an extra
provincial company.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Noble rive was held in Spokane on Octo
ber 3. At this meeting a resolution auth
orizing the trustees to aism 
company under the laws of 
bia, with an equal numoer 
introduced.

The Payne shipped 60 tons of ore via 
the C. P. R. this week. The Rambler- 
Cariboo shipped 40 tons and the Red Fox 
14 tons from McGuigan during the month 
of September. The Whitewater shipped 
86 tons and the Jackson 35 tons from 
Whitewater last week.

Jaa. Moran, Chas. Grqenlee, W. Glynn 
and C. Faas are interested in a deal made 
to Mr. Percy Dickenson last week. It was 
on the Smuggler claim, close to the Molly 
Gibson on Kokanee creek. The sum in
volved is $10,000, with 10 per cent down, 
the payments coming in six and 12 
months.

An option on the celebrated Blue Bell 
mine, opposite Ainsworth, has been se
cured by A. R. Browne of Kaslo, who is 
representing the Smelting Corporation of 
Manchester, England. The deal includes 
the works at the mine and the smelter at 
Pilot Bay. The high percentage of zinc 
in the ore prompted the deal.

As per instructions received from head
quarters in Montreal, all mining opera
tions have been suspended in the Payne 
mine. There were 17 miners and four car 
men working underground, running the 
No. 5 tunnel eaat, the No. 4 tunnel east 
and west and driving an upraise from No. 

■4 to No. 3. These men were all laid off 
and only a few men vj surface work re
main at the mine. When spoken to Sup
erintendent Hand stated that he did not 
know the intention of the company re
garding future operations, but he gave it 
as his opinion that the layoff was on ac
count of the action of the miners’ union 
in inducing the men recently imported 
from

feet, assays on 
from $6 to $14.

A strong Greenwood syndipate has ac
quired control of the Review, the beat 
mine near Chesaw. It has a 400-foot tun
nel, a winze 180 feet deep, and the ledge 
has been crosscut 46 feet. The vein is 
well defined, and the ore values 
high as $135 in gold.

A big strike was made on-the Alma, 
owned by Cosens and' Edwards, at Camp 
McKinney last week, at a depth of 30 feet. 
A ledge was opened up from which sam
ples were taken, which show free gold 
sticking out all over them, and will assay 
way up in the thousands. This property 
is situated on Douglas mountain, and joins 
the Pendray property, wmch is the best 
claim in the district.

There is news of a new strike on the 
Golden Eagle on the north fork of the 
Kettle river. In a drift 30 feet west from 
the bottom of a winze leading to a 40-foot 
drift, another new ledge was encountered. 
The drift will be extended further. Be
tween the 75-foot level and the surface, at 
least 3,500 tons of ore, averaging from $30, 
to $40 per ton, will be extracted. Vaines 
as high as $1,300 per ton have been ob
tained, but assays of $75 and $100 
more frequent.

The ore encountered in the tunnel in 
the Granite and Banner, in U.u.-p McKin
ney, is richer than any hitherto taken out. 
The ledge consists of a, sugary quartz heav
ily mineralized with galena as well as fine 
gold, which can be seen with the naked 
eye. The ledge must have considerable ex
tent as it it has been opened up 14 feet 
from the hanging wall and the foot wall 
has not yet been encountered. The ore 
averages in value from $18 to $20 in gold 
per ton.

The biggest deal ever made _m the 
shares of Old Ironsides, the bonanza mine 
of Phoenix camp, has just been closed. 
Jay P. Graves, S. H. S. Miner, W. H. 
Robinson and A. L. White have bought 
80,000 shares of stock owned by S. E. 
Rigg and D. Cook. The present market 
price of Old Ironsides stock, is about $1.15 
The exact price paid to Messrs. Rigg and 
Cook is not known btn. was pernaps not 
far from the market quotation—certainly 
not less than $1 per share.

The Pathfinder mine will shortly make 
an experimental shipment of ten tons of 
ore to the Trail smelter. There are now 
over 400 tons of ore on the dump. In 
clearing the ground for a new working 
double compartment shaft, a new ledge 
was encountered showing as far. as opened 
up six feet of clean ore. The other shaft, 
60 feet distant, is down 150 feet, and at 
the crosscut at the 50-foot level there is 
14 feet of ore. In another working the 
crosscut from the drift is 17 1-2 feet in

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY'. Mr. Samuel Forteath arrived in the 
city Monday from the Heather Beil 
property on Sullivan creek, which he has 
been developing with a force of seven 

, „ ... , ... „ _ , men during the past six weeks. He hasAK|Î t °1 ^ Greenwood made a msagnifi^nt strike in the prop. 
»r, and Mr. E. Jacobs, of the Midway ^ an(^ he is correspondingly elated, 
riace, are m the city. The former is Lagt eveniBg in to a represent»,
route for the Spokane Industrial Ex-.-tivp o£ the Miner Mr. Forteath said: 
toon, and the latter is a delegate to „The Heather Bell will be one of the big 
! Liberal-Conservative convention which minC8 ^ the camp—in fact is so now. 
mnea in New Westminster on the 5th The discovery which we have just made 
hat. From these gentlemen the fol- and exposed for such a distance justifies 
ing resume of the mining situaEloh in yg in saying that it is a continuous and 
Boundary Creek country was db- lasting one and enables us to make this

statement beyond all preadventure. The 
He Boundary Creek section has re- lead is crosscut 40 feet and carries values 
ed quite an impetus in consequence ot clean across the property. The pay 
decision of the British Columbia Cop- chute at 14 feet depth is 10 feet wide and 
company, limited, of New York, to carries values of shipping ore throughout 
)nce proceed with the erection of a its width. The clip of the lead is 80 
Iter near Greenwood. Work on the ' (eighty) degrees and the formation, is 

r site has already been commenced perfect, with four chutes of ore running 
the direction of Mr. Paul Johnson, clean to the surface. The average value 
ly of the Hall Mines smelter at Nel- of this ore is $14 in gold and two per 

The smelterwill -be ready for oper- cent copper. The picked aâsays formerly 
late in the spring dr early in the ' taken from this property went to $44 and 

ier, by which tirnTtherc will be *52 in gold. All the mine needs now -s 
1 of ore from >he adjoining mines to to work °P sbippmg ore which it pos
it in oneraition. The British Col urn- ! 868963 m abundance, and it will pay for 

pany owns the well known' £ own development and give a rrturn to
. . t-. __ A the owners. The ore can be rawhided
, ,, u from the mine at no great expense to the

The ™|lel °£ thC 6meIter | railway at the mouth of Sullivan creek,
#as “f1™8, where there is a spur of the railway on ri copper Ve, and will furmsh a -which it can be loaded and transported

t6er s™elter' 110 ma™ to the smelter, eight miles distance.” 
of the Mother Lode is now down to
■th of 266 feet, at which depth, this j 
they opened up a deposit of ore 

i runs 30 per cent in copper.
* other mines in the district which 
w preparing to ship are the Old Iron- 
the Knob Hill and the Victory, Mr. Jay P. Graves, the general man- 

I by companies organized by Mr. Jay ager of the Miner-Graves syndicate, oper- 
»es.On this group a very large amount ating and controlling the Knob Hill, Old 
felopment work has been done, and Ironsides and other properties in the 
is an enormous quantity of ore in Boundary country - and the Mascot and 

The Brooklyn and Stemwinder, other Big Three properties and the Cali- 
o Greenwood camp, which are owned' foraia of Rossland camp, came in last 
te Dominion Copper company, will evening direct from Grand Forks, 
te shippers after the railway is open-j Mr. Graves is still suffering from a

cold caught early in the season, 
Winnipeg and the Golden Crown,1 and which he finds great difficulty in get- 

lington camp, the latter owned by rid of. He is as enthusias ic as ever
Pany which has its head office in about all t^e properties e an 
•d, are opening .up well. Thé Win- ■fn™de are connected w*th All the

a ”7 «"5
îSÆL“c .“Æ s:.wï ™ ziw,,m sS £Æ*ooa r m j î re.- the snow comes. Mr. txraves saia iney«f 320 feet, and soon dnftmg north needed men oyer in the Boundary coun-
- on a Promising ore body will be {ry and w€re gomewhat delayed in their
IR„ . , „ „ , _ building plans for this reason. Work in

ummifc camp the B. C. and the mines was progressing very rapidly, 
Poro> the latter owned by the King Mr Graves said, and there will be plenty 
s company of Rossland, are both do- of "ore for t^e smelter when completed. 
[i»Ü 0t* development work. The B. | \Vhile in Rossland Mr. Graves will in- 
rtiag tenders for sinking ifs main spec£ the work in progress on the Mascot, 
E™ feet deeper than its present gnoWehoe, Southern Belle and the Cali- 
E 160 feet. When this work has fornia. All the machinery for the latter 
E*~rted the working force is to be kag been ordered for some time and the 

about 40 men. In this mine ground ia being prepared for the build- 
LjO feet of work was done on the mg9- 
fc,yel and a similiar amount on the
|7/vek It has already on the dump Ledge Found on
l/"8 of first-class ore which, it is — ,

A w® run in all values about $60 Judge W. B Townsend yesterday re- 
!”n' In addition to this there are ceived some pleasing, info™at,0°p "°ed 

l"5 of second class ore that will the Ethel group which is being operated 
Z*® to $25 to the ton. The ex- by the PaVo Mining company. The old 
?f_ three large and distinct ore workings were cleaned out and m the 
i, J? ^een proven on this mine and process of sinkmg ° ,, , encount-
.•’arge quantity of ore blocked out level Supenntendent Chambers ^ 
^extraction. The owners have, ered the ledge, 18J^Xtio,,'
Ïr td "u f<>r °ne ^ tQ tfie RS *to the 100-foot level before

7wm b, I.

1 TRQtTT LAKE.Couple of Editors Give a Resume of 
the Situation. Towser Bonded For $40,000—Work tin the 

Virginia and Lucky Jim. / I

Alec Brown has taken over the manage
ment of the Silver Cup mine.

Some fine samples of ore have been 
taken from L. O'Brien’s property at Ten- 
Mile City,

A deal has been consummated whereby 
the Towser, an adjoining property to the 
Silver Clip, passed into the hands of J. M. 
Sheaff, who is representing the French 
Creek Mining company of the Big Bend. 
The amount of the bond was $40,000, three 
thousand of which was paid down, the 
balance in six and twelve months.

The work now being prosecuted on the 
Virginia, is showing that property to be 
one of the most promising in the country. 
The shaft, by means of which the claim is 
being developed is now ddwn 32 feet and 
is on the lead, showing it to average from 
top to bottom about six inches of solid 
ore. Several tons of ore are lying on the 
dump which will run very well in silver 
and lead.

On the Lucky Jim, a claim adjoining 
the Virginia, the lead shows up just as 
well as it does in the Virginia and from 
the outcrop which extends for over 300 
feet fine specimens of galena of the same 
quality as that in the Virginia have been 
taken. The ore body is here about 15 
inches wide.
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Good News From the Blaine.

The news from Republic camp as to 
the Jim Blaine is of an encouraging na
ture. The Jim Blaine has an agreement 
with the Republic Mining company by 
which it ia allowed to use the 400-foot 
level of the Republic company to reach 
its ore bodies. Through this tunnel the 
Jim Blaine company is now operating, 
and its miners are now drifting on, the 
ledge on the 400-foot level The long 
tunnel of the Republic on the 600-foot 
level is in for a distance of 2,200 feet and 
should meet the ledge when it has been 
rmÊ^fiê a further distance of 140 feet. 
WhÈh the ledge is met in the Republic 
ground it will be of benefit to the Jim 
Blaine management, as it can sink a 
winze from the 400-foot level to the 600- 
foot level and locate its ledge at that 
depth. In other words the property can 
be thoroughly explored from the 400-foot 
level.

■j;

EAST KOOTENAY.MR. JAY P. GRAVES.

General Manager of i-e Miner-Graves 
Syndicate in Town.

Suit by the Mackintosh Syndicate—Work 
on the North Star—Other Notes.

ii
Manager Bonnitine oi the. Swansea in

tends shipping 500 tons of ore from the 
mine during the coming winter, the ore 
will be hauled to Windermere and shipped 
in the spring via Columbia river to Gold
en, B. C., to the Trail or Hall Mines 
smelters.

The Pay Roll group is attracting con
siderable attention just now, and a large 
block of stock will be disposed of in this 
immediate vicinity.

W. R. Roes has purchased the Fay 
Templeton property, located on North 
Star hill, from William Thompson.

E. H. Thurston has an option for a 
bond on the Estella group. The condi
tions are that a bond shall be given by 
October 19, and is to be for $150,000, the 
payments to be distributed over three 
years.

Work is to be resumed on the Copper 
Crown some four miles east of Cranbrook. 
The new owners intend spending the win
ter in sinking to a depth of a hundred 
feet and crosscutting the ledge so as to 
determine its width. The property should 
be worked without demy as there is a 
probability of a permanent copper produc
ing mine being created in close proximity 
to Cranbrook.

An immense strike or high grade galena 
has been made on the White Cat 

situated on Boulder creek.

-

1
Montreal

Emily
to come down the hill. 

Edith has commenced the 
erection of fine buildings at the mine for 
the employes. _ The bunkhouse proper ia 
to be fitted up with bathrooms, drying 
rooms, smoking and card rooms, reading 
and sitting rooms. There are to be ac
commodations for 70 men, with wire mat
tresses in each bed. The messhouse is to 
be fitted up in good style, witB quarters 
for the cook and help in addition to the 
kitchen and dining room. A third build
ing will be occupied as an assay and gen- 

Superin tendent Rammel- 
meyer will also have private quarters 
erected for himself and family.

The
ss he’s all right 
n the War Eag’e 
i share on . big 
,s more for his 
Charges $500 a 

id."
in’t graduate from 
played a nickel-in- 
ed for two years 
Took a rest in a 
a like term, and 

in Rossland. Has 
. as manager of 
Rio Tinto at $2

severe

%Mountain Trail Concentrator.

At a depth of 62 feet in the shaft of the 
Mountain Trail a showing of ore of a pay 
grade has been met and this class of ore 
continues down the shaft to the present 
depth, which is about 90 feet. It is now 
anticinated that a trial run of the Moun
tain Trail concentrator will be made in 
about 30 days.

Will Tap the Mpin Ledge.

The crosscut from No. 2 winze in the 
Iron Mask will soon, it is anticipated, 
cut the main ledge. This will open the 
mine up to a depth of 400 feet, which 
will be the greatest yet reached on the 
Iron Mask.

eral offices.
«1.
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RETURNED FROM THE EAST.

Richard Plowman Talks About the East- 
fi/ em Markets.

Mr. Richard Hlewman has returned 
from ,ai flying visit to New York, Mon
treal and Toronto. He says these cities 
are becoming more and more interested 
in British Columbia mines and stocks.
Reliable information is. eagerly sought 
for and more especially respecting the 
Boundary country. Investors, however, 
were continually hampered oy the dis
turbed condition of the London mining 
markets. Dear money, followed by The final payment on the Yellowstone 
heavy failures in the Chicago and New bond falls due on Saturday next. The 
York stock exchanges had a depressing payment is for $22,000 and completes a 
effect. Mr. Plewman was present when purchase price of $50,000. The final pay- 
War Eagle sold at $2.98 on the Montreal ' ment is as safe as if it were in hand, 
stock exchange. The following day, how- j as the holders of the bond attempted 
ever, War Eagle sold at $3.28 cm the same some time ago to discount the payment

from Nova Sco- 
i to burn. Made 
because there was 
t gold, and gold 
icier in Halifax, 
honey in Spokane- 
pleasure of O. G. 
Came here three 

the camp be- > 
too still.

ore.
This has been a week of big strikes in 

the Mother Lode and the Winnipeg and 
Golden Crown.

h
The railway is respon

sible for the new strike oil the Golden 
Crown, while development work at the 
SOOjcot level on the Winnipeg has ex-- 
posed a large vein of high grade ore. Two 
hundred feet from the main shaft on the 
Winnipeg a crosscut ran through a six- 
foot ledge of solid ore. This ore is appar
ently the best that has been taken from 
the mine. It averages between $60 and 
$70. The vein can be traced on the sur
face and the superintendent was anxious 
to secure it on the lower level. He has at 
last succeeded in doing so but bigger and 
richer than it was on the surface. It is 
impossible to estimate the additional 
value, such a big body of high grade ere 
will add to the Winnipeg mine. The 
vein is solid and well defined.

■
■ore:e

the Ethel. group,
The Sitting"Bull will be worked through

out the winter under the foremanship of 
John Ferraday of West Kootenay.

Development work has been resumed oh 
the Pretty Girl mine by the New Golden 
syndicate of London, England.

The Mackintosh syndicate has brought 
action against Starbird, Collett and Rob- 
insop, through the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia, for breach of contract and 
to recover $5,000, amount, of first payment 
made on the Red Line group, situated on

l was 
citizenship and 

ïnglish sovereigns, 
:ts, and has silk The Bond Will Be Taken Up.

ito do with mines 
[you must invest, 
Bpokane mining 
laey in real estate

i

exchange. and complete the purchase.
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THE SLOCAN.

The Payne Mine Practically Closed Down 
—Properties Bonded—Ore Shipments.

The contract on the United Empire, 
Ten-Mile, has been finished.

A small force of men was put to work 
on the Bosun-Fidelity - this week.

rkmg on.contract at theFive men are wo 
Palinita.

Six men are employed on tunnel work 
at the Idaho.

The Queen Bess now has 20 men on the 
payroll. Half the force is on surface work.

A. A. Bluemenauer has bonded the 
Hartney group.

The Lucky Jim ships well on to a car a 
day of zinc ore.

a 165-foot
on that 131.

One hundred and twenty-four tons of 
ore was shipped from Whitewater last 
week.

The buildings at the Surprise have been 
pnt in shape to withstand the snows of 
the coming winter.

Owing to recent developments regarding 
the proposed site for the lvanhoe concen
trator, tire mill will not be built this year, 
and may not be built in Sandon at all.

Contract work has been started on the 
Slocan Star, being confined to the No. 5 
tunnel. Four men are employed.

D. W. King has been appointed repre
sentative in Idaho and Washington for the 
American Refining & Smelting company, 
of New York, with headquarters in Spo
kane. He will take up his abode in that 
city next month. ,

Work will be commenced in a few davs 
on the Alice Murphy and Dooley, two 
claims on Silver mountain, just above 
New Denver.

A. B. Doeksteader last week struck six 
inches of clean galena in an open cut on 
the Monarch. The Monarch is on Oody 
creek and was staked last fall.

The contract-for the Wakefield concen
trator has been let and Four-Mile is very 
busy in ' consequence. Several Sandon 
mechanics have been employed to work 
on its construction.

A five-sixths interest in the Slocan Chief 
No. 10 and the Kootenay Queen claims, 
situated ,on South Kaslo creek was bonded 
last week by Percy Dickenson of Slocan 
City. Acting for Senator Warner Miller 
and other prominent American capitalists. 
The bond is for $18,000, covering one year, 
with 10 per cent paid down.

The •- Skylark and Ranger daim, near
ocan'City, is, under development, prov

ing to be a most valuable property. Both 
the No.’s I and 2 tunneis are bemg driven 
ahead and both have. shipping "ore in the 
face. The. 
from 12 ‘to

SI

paystreak in this vein varies 
30 inches in width, and the 

m $60 to $90 in gold aqd. silver, 
.lue being about $24.
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2 Certificate of Improvements.S A RICH REGIONTHE SUNSET PROPERTY.

What Governor Mackintosh Has to Say 
Regarding It.

MINES AND MINING THE CASE i:THE JUPITER GROUP.

Visit the Katie D. Green Com
pany’s Property.

Notice

MINES AND MINING Elk No. 1, Ethel No. 1, Iron King No. 
4, Tenderfoot, Ada L., Blue Bell No. I, 
Elk .No 1 Fraction and Ethel No. 1 Frac
tion, mineral claims situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district. Where 
located: At the head of Murphy
creek. Take notice that I, R. E. Youn^, 
(as agent for The Pavo Consolidated 
Alines, Limited Liability, free miner's 
certificate No. B13.027) free miner’s cer
tificate No. B13.446, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obta a- 
ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.
.Dated this Twenty-fourth day of Aug
ust, A. D. 1899.

A Party

mmm

statement appears m regard to the bun- 
set property:

“Asked whether his syndicate had pur- 
chased a copper property known as the 
Sunset in the Similkameen district, Mr. 
Mackintosh emphatically said no. 
people determined to offer nothing to the 
public unless prospects were developed to 
such an extent "as to prove beyond ques
tion the existence of double the amount 
of ore in sight, as was paid for the prop
erty, and the final decision as to the 
value of the Sunset and surrounding 
claims was left to an eminent mining au
thority, and I suppose there would be no 
betrayal of confidence by stating this was 
Mr. W. J. Collins of London, who unhes
itatingly pronounced against the venture. 
There is some good ore on several of the 
properties, but Mr. Collins’ opinion is 
no work has been done sufficient to prove 
that ore would be found at any great 
depth, and as the same has occurred m 
Alberni, Kamloops, and at other points, 

people decided not to offer it to the 
public if dividends were expected. The 
controllers of the Sunset are, I think, R. 
E. Brown, Doctor Averill, ex-Attomey- 
General Joseph Martin and Mr. Smith 
Curtis. At all events, we have now no 
connection with the properties whatso
ever, and whoever offers them to the 
public must accept all responsibility.

“Asked as to the progress of local de
velopment, Mr. Mackintosh said that the 
whole silver-lead district had already es
tablished an enviable reputation. At the 
present time many of the mines were 
closed or partly closed consequent upon 
the proprietors objecting to pay for eight 
hours, wages hitherto paid for 10 hours. 
He hoped, however, that some solution 
of the problem would .be arrived at as 
the present dormant condition of many 
of the mines was greatly prejudicial to 
the progress of that part of the Kootenay 
country.”

Mr. F. S. Griswold Tells of the 
ines of Norway /fountain.An Important Discovery of Free Gold 

in the Republic.
Messrs. Thomas E. Miller, W. H. Dan 

and W. B. Townsend,
The Police Inquiry 

ed on We<on theProgress of the Development 
Deer Park Property.

by, E. B. Irving ___
who recently visited the Jupiter group, 
on the north fork of the Salmon, owned 
by the Katie D. Green Gold Mining com
pany, had the following to say of their

■

WIDE LEDGES AND GOOD ASSAYSIS SAID TO BE VERY HIGH GRADE CHIEF INGRAM’:THE OUTLOOK IS ENCOURAGING visit:
Mr. W. H. Danby said: 

tided to inspect the Jupiter group or 
claims, in which I am personally interest
ed, I started from Erie with a party of 
gentlemen bent on the same errand, and 
after a short climb reached the property, 
where I found work going on in the shape 
of a shaft, now down some 30 feet. I 
went down the shaft, which is 5x8 feet, 
and found a well defined lead of 4 feet 
0 inches in width and aU in ore. A couple 
of shots were fired, which broke off some 
very fine zinc galena ore, the body °‘ 
which is evidently very large. Without 
doubt the Jupiter group is destined to 
be a shipper, provided work is sustained 
in the present energetic manner. The fa
cilities for shipping are good, as the ore 
can be rawhided in winter at little ex
pense, to the base of the Jupiter 
tain, which is within easy distance from 
the main wagon road leading to the Sec
ond Relief mine, or an aerial line could 
be established direct to said road. Alto
gether the situation is a very good one, 
and timber and water is plentiful in the 
neighborhood. . ...

Mr. Irving said: “In conjunction with 
other gentlemen from Rossland I visited 
the Jupiter group. I found on the Jupit
er claim a shaft 30 feet deep, which Mr. 
Green had the miners put two shots into 
the bottom, which blew out nothing but 
solid silver-lead ore. 1 found the lead to 
be over 4 1-2 feet wide without foot wall 
in sight.; I have been in a number of 
mining camps but never saw such a hne 
body of ore. at the depth of 30 feet. The 
lead is strong and unbroken and in a solid 
formation. There is plenty of good live 
timber and water, and transportation 
good. With good management the Jupit
er group is sure to prove a good paying 
mine.” ,

Mr. W. B. Townsend said: I formed 
of the party to visit the Jupiter 

group on Jupiter mountain, and oe s°m8 
down into the shaft, was greatly pleased 
at the showing made. The lead cuts 
right across the shaft, angling comerwise, 
and shows 4 1-2 feet of splendid looking 
ore. The one wall is well defined, and it 
is impossible to tell you how wide the 
ledge may prove to be, but even with the 
present showing, the owners have a very 
encouraging outlook. That ore I took out 
can be seem at my office. It was taken 
out by myself after two shots were put 

depth of 29 feet

“Having de- The Virginia Is to Make Another Shipment of 
Ore to Trail —Seventy-Five Tons of Ore on 
the Damp of the Lily rtiy-Sampllng the 
1. X. L. Ore.

VEagle Company Yesterday Ordered Our for the Prosecution 
p„t in—rir. Walker’s 
ing Mah Hung—taterd 
Force—Argument FixJ

The War
Twelve Drills, flaking A Total of Twenty- 

The ftonth—Progressa of the
The L X. L. Now Has Ore Enough In Sight to 

Couple of Dividends—Excellent As- Four for 
Work on the Referendum.

Pay a
says From the Ore of the Swansea-Other
Notes. Mr. F. S. Griswold is in the city from 

the Norway mountain section and fur
nishes the following account of the oper
ations in progress there:

The properties of the Norway Moun
tain Gold & Copper Mining company con
sist of the Wellington, the Relief, the 
Mohican and the Madge. Work was 
commenced on these properties about 
three months ago, and as no development 
work had been done on these claims the 
work thus far has been of a prospecting 
nature. On the Wellington several pros
pecting ■ shafts have been sunk to locate 
the ledge. The main shaft is down 25 
feet in the ledge with no hanging or foot 
wall in sight, showing it to be a large 
ledge, but at present is, to some extent, 
mixed with gangue. The management 
consider this a favorable showing for the 
depth attained. On the Relief a shaft 
has been sunk 16 feet showing a four-foot 
ledge of free milling quartz which assays 
from $4 to $7 per ton. On the Mohican 
a recent strike has been made which 
promises to be permanent and of import
ance. Assays made today from this find 
give the following result: Gold, $12.24.

To know that the development work 
done thus far on these properties has 
been encouraging and highly satisfactory 
to the company it is only necessary to 
see the smiling face of our genial secre
tary-treasurer, E. N. Ouimette, who is 
the business end of the company.

“The properties of the Chrysolite Gold
consist

A report reached this city yesterday by 
telephone from Republic that an import
ant discovery of free gold ore had been 
made in the Republic mine. The find 
made m the winze in the No. 3 tunnel, 
and consists of three feet of ore from which 

of fabulous

YVhat proved to be t 
the police investigation j 
ball yesterday morning 
lasted for the better pai 
chief interest centered 

the chief of p

The shaft on the newly found ledge 
on the Deer Park has now attained a 
depth of 32 feet, and is looking first rate. 
The rock is soft yet, and it is anticipated 
when the formation hardens that it will 
be of a higher grade. The ore carries, near
ly two per cent of copper, besides some 
gold and silver, and is of a pay grade, 
although the assays are not very high. A 
hoist has been ordered, and preparations 
are under way 
lows frame.

R. E. YOUNG, 
Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C.,

was

given by 
amined and cross-exaririchness are re- 

who made the as-
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.assays

ported., The essayer 
says of the ore from this find, found the 
gold buttons to be so large that at first 
he thought there must De some mistake. 
He verified them by means of check as
says and so learned that he was not in 
error. Some of the assays run as high as 
$4,000 to the ton. The strike made is at 
a point only 350 feet from the end line 
of the Jim Blaine, an adjoimng property, 
and has caused an increased demand for 
the shares of that company.

Crosscut on the Referendum.

Mr. A. J. Littlejohn, who is in charge 
of the Referendum property, writes that 
the crosscut is now in for a distance of SO 
feet, and it is expected that within a short 
time the ledge will be encountered. Mr 
Littlejohn sent a number of specimens 
from the mine, each one of which cames 
free gold.

I
oughly.

Judging from the atti 
the general publi

Notice.
Legal Tender Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining division 
of West Kootenay district.Where located:
In the city of Rossland and adjoining the ■ persons 
Le Roi mine. I there was no

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet | characterized the first f 
(acting as agent for Edmond Haney, Ew|, | Mr. Frank J. Walkej 
F. M. C. No. B13033) free miner’s certifi- | first witness called by 
cate No. 34063 B, intend, sixty days from 1 Walker stated that lie 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining I man, Mah Hung, and 
recorder for a certificate ot improvements, ■ when the man was in 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant ■ asked him about the 
of the above claim. I Mah Hung said that

And further take notice that action, I Mah Hung said that 
under section 37, must be comnlenced be- 1 affidavit that he had f 
fore the issuance of such certe~,t= of im- I chell. Witness asked 
provenants. I was not afraid of gettu

Dated this fifteenth day of September, ■ affair and Mah Hung i 
. -p. iqqq I got him into his piai
A’ U' 18 " the paper charg

The

moun
ter the erection of a gal-

_____ Two machines are at work.
One is in the shaft and the other is in 
tne oriit on tne wu-ioot level, wtucü
is being driven toward the new ledge. 
Twenty feet were made in the drift dur
ing the week, and 18 feet in the shaft. 
The management of the Deer Park says 
the new ledge runs east and west. The 
old workings weGe confined to a ledge 
which ran north and south.

I. X. L. tfevèlopment.

tore,
lost interest in the ma 

were present d 
such exhi

our

The development on the I. X. D. is 
being vigorously pushed. The drifts from 
the upper and lower tunnels have reached 

little over 140 feet each.a length of a 
The vein in the upper drift is 2 1-2 feet 
wide and in the lower drift four feet. 
The ore will average about two ounces 
to the ton and with the exception of the 
highest grade ore is sacked for shipment 
and "will be sent to the smelter. There is 
some very high grade ore, 4vbich occurs 
in small shoots in the veins and several 
tons of it is boxed up and will be sub
jected to a special form of treatment. It 
is very rich and will probably run from 
$1,200 to $2,000 per ton. The only ore 
taken out is that necessary in the devel
opment. The mine is to be explored to 
greater depth by a tunnel lower down the 
hill. The company is a strong one and 
has $15,000 in the treasury for develop
ment work. It has been estimated by 
well informed mining men who recently 
visited the mine that there is enough ore 
in sight now to pay at least two divi
dends.

KENNETH L. BTMVNTET. 
Young and Burnet, Rossland, B. C.

sign
taking the $45. 
that three other men I 
afterwards and said thj 
ed 1,500 men and he aj 
they wanted. Mr. Wall 
about this time he saw 
along the street and ca 
him what the Chinamaj 
chief got excited and 
if he had not denied t| 
money to Mitchell, 
fered Mitchell $45, but I 
refused to accept it and 
go to the police court oi 
it. Mah Hung admi 
this story to the chief, 
reasons for making the 
he was going to stick ti 
for the reasons he had 
he knew it was false. I 
Mah Hung by the colla 
a perjured heathen or 
and asked him how he 
thing, but Mah Hung1 
his reasons and said he 1 
did not use the Chinam 
only caught hold of him 
the collar for a momen 

Chief of Police Ingraq 
and sworn. He said he

Operations on the Lardeau.

Mr. H. O. McClymomt, M. E., who is 
in charge of the operations on the Lar
deau Mines, limited, writes that the tun
nel has been driven in for a distance of 
24 feet. Near the tunnel a body of fine 
looking ore has beefi uncovered. A win
ter camp has been established and tlie 
work of development will be carried on all 
winter.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
K. and K. C. L. Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of Kootenay district. Where located: 0» 
Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for the King Mining Company, 
Limited, free miner’s certificate No. B. 
13205, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 23d day of September, 1895.
9-28-10t. J. A. KIRK.

Mining & Development company 
of the Chrysolite, the Chromo, the 
Aquatic and the Burlington mineral 
claims. The work on this property 
been done mostly on the Chrysolite, a 
tunnel having been run in 180 feet, 80 

Mr. Frank Montgomery, till Wednes- feet of which is in the ledge. No foot 
day last timbennan at the War Eagle, wall baa been reached gt. Assays frem 
left Rossland by yesterday afternoon s this ledge range from $3 to $32.60. Ihe 
train for London and South Africa, with rompany is at presentworking on the 
the intention of volunteering for the Aquatic, where it has a small ledgeof 
colonial forces, should the Transvaal high grade ore which very muchresem- 
come to blowswith England. Mr. Mont- hies the rich ore on the Minnie M and 
gomery saw service in South Africa in Abbie E which adjoin the Miatic on 
1881 against the Basutos as a trooper in the north and west- It is the present 
the Transvaal horse under Colonel Fer- intention of the company to develope 
riera C M G At that time the Trans- this property and with reduction works 
vaal ’was under a British protectorate, of their own, located on the natural 
Strangely enough Colonel Ferriera, who water power, which runs across the prop- 
had considerable property near Pretoria, erty, reduce this high grade ore, which 
threw in his lot with the Transvaal when is free milling, and with the revenue de
tte Republic was established, so that if rived from this ore develope ttelarge 
war breaks out Mr. Montgomery may body of lower grade ore at the Crysolite. 
find himself fighting against his old com- “This Crysolite company is c55?P°^°f 
mander. At the close of the Basuto prominent business men of WaMbuig, 
war in which Mr. Montgomery distin- Wash., and the stock is principally held 
ITshed himself and was decorated with in that section. Mr. H. W. Allen, the 
T medal he returned to England and president of the company, recently visit- 
within four months enlisted in the Life ed the Property and expressed himself 
Guards to make the Egyptian campaign as highly pleased with the outlook, and 

■ .l t j Wnlsplv He was present at later advices from the head office inform 
Tetel-Kebir and ?in the famous night- me that the stock is held at 10 cents, the 
charge at Kassasin on August 28th 1882. promoters preferring to take treasury 
At the end of the war he was honorably stock and develop the property wit! 
discharged at his own request and ré- their private means rather than to < sell 
reived the Khedive’s brSnze medal for the stock at a less figure, 
bravery in -action. Since then he has “The general interest m the Norway 
filled various situations in the peaceful mountain section is great and the vicm- 
walks of life, drifting at last like so many ity is m a healthy and prosperous con- 
others to Rowland. The newts of the dition Several mining engineers of 

South African crisis, howèver, proved too note have lately visited the camp and 
much for him and he has thrown up his the general opinion expressed by these 
position and gone to South Africa to en- gentlemen is that all this district wants 
positu.li aiiu 6 Apparently is capital to develop its resources. Sev-te Tas pot f^o^l^pressed b^e eral deals of importance are being nego- 
Boers during his üjoum among them, tinted with fair prospects of good remits 
He carries with him the best wishes of both to the investor and the camp 
ae carrie Eagle, Among some of the prominent claims mhis fellow-miners of the War ^ , whkh are attracting the at-
among whom he was a great favonte. men are th(f Minnie

Belle group, Ballard, Highland Chief, E. 
R., Jessie F., Iron Bar, Joe and Joe, 
Christiana, Cascade, Bonanza group, Cas
cade No. 2, Rainbow, GreenweU, Pride of 

______ Cascade, Alice L., and many others too
Mr J B. Johnson returned Thursday numerous to mention. For further in- 

from a six weeks’ trip in the east. Dur- formation I would advise your readers 
ine his absence he visited Montreal, Ot- who are interested to come to Norway 
tawa Toronto and London. “In every and investigate for themselves, 
place’ that I went they spoke well of 
Rossland and are all confident that the 
town is here to stay, and that it has a 
future of no small importance before it, 
said Mr. Johnson. “The stock business 
there is very good and there are nun- 
dreds who hold shares in the mining 
compares of this section. There is 

there for the purchase

OFF TO THE WARS.
hasMr. Frank Montgomery Anxious to 

Have a Slap at the Boers.
one

City of Kingston Ore.

In the window of The Miner office there 
is some finelooking ore from the City of 
Kingston location, which is situated an 
Cayuse creek, five miles east of Arrow 
lake and 20 miles north of Robson. The 

carries $50,40 in gold, silver and lead 
The ledge is being stripped, and this has 
disclosed five feet of a «edge. The prop
erty was located a short time since by 
Mr. J. R. Rea.

TWELVE DRILLS MORE.

Thè War Eagle Gives a Further Order, 
Making 24 Drills This Month.

The War Eagle management yesterday 
ordered twelve 3-4 Little Giant drills 
from the Canadian Rand Drill company 
through Mr. F. R. Mendenhall, the Boss- 
land agent of the company. This makes 
24 drills supplied to the War Eagle 
mine this month. Mr. Mendenhall has 
had the recent order made by the B. A. 
C. for the Le Roi mine of 25 Giant 
drills photographed and hung up in the 
office window for the curious to view.

.

in by the miners at 
from the surface.” .

Mr. Thomas E. Miller said: This be
ing my second trip of inspection to the 
Jupiter group, I am better pleased than 
ever with the property. The ore that was 
shot out of the bottom of the shaft in 

more than encouraging.

oreOperations on the Swansea.

At the recent meeting of the Derby 
Mining company, which is operating the 
Swansea, the engineer In charge reported 
that a tunnel was being run which will 
strike under the three shafts at a depth 
of 200 feet. The tunnel is to be driven 
in for a distance of 200 feet. One of the 
shafts is eq feet deep, a second 90 feet, 
and a third 44 feet. There are some ex
cellent showings of ore on this property- 
Mr. Parker, M. E.,j reports the following 
assays made on the 26th by Hastings and 
Parker, of samples sent to the company 
by the resident engineer, C. Bannatyne : 
2.40 per cent copper, value $8.64; 0.60 per 
cent copper, value $2.16; 19.50 per cent 
copper, value $70.20 ; 4.2 per cent copper, 
value $15.20; 11.7 per cent copper, value 
$42.12; 9.0 per cent copper, value $32.40; 
5.70 per cent copper, value $21.72; 21.3 
per cent copper, value $76.68; 13.05 per 
cent copper, value $46.98; 9.90 per cent 
copper, value $35.64.

The average value $35.12 per ton. There 
is some gold. The mine is in a fair way 
of being self-supporting without the 
sity of much further sale of treasury 
shares.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
my preseneg was 
Mr. Green has convinced me that the 
Jupiter is a great property, which cannot 
be too highly recommended.

Notice.

Mountain Bell mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Norway mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, actin| 
as agent for K. T. Eugleskjen free miner’» 
certificate No. B 13508; F. E. Empey, free 
miner’s certificate No. 19567A; Martin 
Hagen, free miner’s certificate No. B13508, 
and Hans Peterson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. B6741, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvement», 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further ttdee notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

police in Rossland since : 
money had been paid hi] 
any purpose corrupt or $ 
never received any moné; 
in-the-slot machines. A 
the machines was signed 1 
and banded the then coi 
in 1898 Mayor Wallace i 
obtain some revenue fro) 
but finally it was deck 
not be done. The witne

The Leo Group—A Promising Property.

This promisig group of claims, situated 
on Keno creek, near Hall’s Siding, has just 
been incorporated by Messrs. McMillan 
Bros, of this city, under the name of the 
Leo (British Columbia) Mining company, 
limited. The property, which is about 
three miles from Hall’s Siding, on the Nel- 

and Fort Sheppard railway, consists 
of seven full claims, situated in the heart 
of the rapidly developing mineral 
of Ymir, and is about equally distant from 
the Porto Rico and Silver King, is in the 

vicinity of the Flying Dutchman and 
Venus groups, reported to have been re- 
cently bonded to the Hall Mines company, 
and is within a few hunlred yards of the 
Fern mine.

The main ledge, which runs across the 
property, consists of porphyritic quartz, 
cutting the granite formation, and varies 
from 50 to 60 feet in width. The ledge 
is well mineralized, anil contains several 
parallel high, .grade pay streaks varying 
from a few inches to two feet on the sur
face.

These paystreaks give values running up 
to 4.4 oz. in gold, 96 oz. to 388 oz. in sil
ver, 25 per cent lead, and some copper, 
and assays ranging from $59.$Ü^p $273.80 
per ton. The shaft, which is now Being 
sunk, is all in ore, with a fine showing of 
galena across the foot wall.

The property is admirably situated on 
a mountain slope, with an abundant sup
ply of water and timber, and has all the 
essentials for making a mine. A force of 

is at work under John Moran as su-

was no truth in the stat 
shared with Mitchell r 
received by him. He d 
Mitchell ever receiving 
had only heard of it * 
tion was talked of. He 1 
ell having received mon< 
Ban, and he at once ca 
who told him the storj 
and he then called in ti 
said Mitchell’s story n 
had offered Mitchell tl 
Mitchell had refused it 
the mayor. Mah Hung 
Paid Mitchell

son

Operations on the Mountain Trail.
Mr. H. 8. Sherrard, manager for the 

Philadelphia Mining company, is in the 
city from#Sheep creek. This company is 
operating 1 the Mountain .Trail property, 
and is erecting a large concentrator. Two 
double compartment shafts are being sunk 
on the property. These have each reached 
a depth of 90 feet, and the intention is to 
deepen them to the 150-foot level before 
drifting and crosscutting will be com
menced. The shafts are being sunk on 
the vein, and their bottoms are all in ore 
of a good grade. The Philadelphia Min
ing company is so well pleased with the 
way the Mountain Trail is developing that 
it, has purchased the adjoining properties, 
and now owns a group of seven claims. 
The work on the 50-ton concentrator is 
making good progress. Manager Sherrard 
reports that the concentrator will be com
pleted in about a month. An aerial tram- 

is to be constructed from the mine

district

near

neces-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.The Delos Group.

The Windermere, B. C., Copper Mine-, 
limited, is operating the Delos group on 
Boulder creek, one of the branches of 
Horse Thief creek, in the Windermere 
division. From a gentleman who recent
ly inspected this property it is learned 
that there is a fine showing of chalcopy-, 
rite ore on this property, 
been stripped for a distance of 125 feet up 
the side of the mountain, and there is one 
of the finest showings in the Windermere 
district.

The Pretty Girl group, which is located 
the Delos, on the same creek, was 

recently optioned for a good sum to Tay
lor & Sons of London. A crew of 15 men 

recently put to work developing this 
property, and a winter supply of provis
ions has been put in.

Work is to be pushed on the Sitting Bull 
group, which was lately bonded by Osier 
and Hammond. A winter camp has been 
put in, and a force of 10 men has been 
put to work.

The Miner’s informant states that al
though there has not been a great deal of 
money spent in the Windermere division, 
still the showings are. so good there as to 
justify the belief that it will not be 
long before it will become a producer of 
-ore in considerable quantities.

RETURNED FROM THE EAST.
Notice

Mr. J. B. Johnson Tells of the Impres
sions He Received.

Daly mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Record 
mountain. Take notice that I, Kenneth 
L. Burnet (agent for Smith Curtis, F. M ■ „un‘ °f his meeting wi 
C. No. 34.039A and W. L. Lawry F. M. ■^• Walker’s office, whe 
C. No. 35.687A) free miner’s certificate ■ "“tied that he had not | 
No. 34,063 A, intend, sixty days from tne ■ oonty, but that he vva 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re- ■ Ob statement he had 
corder (or a certificate of improvement!!, ■magistrate by the Carpe 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown I “ad 1,500 men behind t 
grant of the above claim. I. The witness contradk

And further take notice that action, ■ almost every detail, 
under section 37 must be commenced be- ■ present, the chief said, i 
fore the issuance of such certificate of Hffie Columbia hotel wii 
improvements. B-ratik said Lam

Dated this eighteenth day of August, ■The only other time h
1899. __ I Columbia hotel Lam wa

KENNETH L. BURNET B he never met Lam 
Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C.

any moi 
(the chief) within an h 
all the facts to the 
commissioners. The c

ma;

The vein has
Will Make Another Shipment.

The shaft on the Virginia has reaclfed 
a depth of 45 feet and at present Super
intendent McPherson is engaged in stop- 

There are now some 60 tons of
war . ., . .
to the concentrating mill. The tram will 
be about a mile in length. The right of 
way for this tramway is now being cut 
out. As soon as this is done the tram
way will be constructed.

mg ore.
ore on the dump and preparations are 
under way looking to the sending of an
other shipment of a carload to the smelt
er at Trail. The ore on the dump is fine 
looking and in several instances samples 
taken from the dump have been assayed, 
and these have run from $45 to $70 to 
the ton. It will be remembered that the 
Virginia made a sample shipment some 
time since of 44 tons, the returns from 
which are reported to have been satis
factory.

near

of mines, but they want dividend payers 
and the bigger the mine the better, or 
they want such properties as are likely 
to make dividend payers. Rambler-Can- 
boo is ai big favorite and Okanogan is 
well spoken of'sqpd’is considered among 
the good mines. Frbm what I have seen 
during my trip I feel satisfied that the 
stock business, and with it the mining 
industry, will grow to much larger pro
portions than at present. Take it alto
gether I think that the people of Eastern 
Canada favor the Rossland stocks and 

those of the Boundary Creek coun-

waswas men 
perintendent.

The local members of the board are C. 
O. Lalonde, B. C. Murray and Alfred Mc
Millan.

r\ The Minister of Inland Revenue.

Hon. Sir Henri Joly De Lotbiniere, K. 
C. M. G., and Lady Joly, arrived in town 
Thursday and was quartered at the Ho
tel Allan. Sir Henri Joly represents the 
constituency of Portneuf, Quebec, in the 
Dominion parliament. He entered the 
Laurier administration on. July 13, 1896, 

controller of inland revenue. Sworn of 
the Queen’s privy council for Canada, June 
30th, 1897, and called to the ccabinet as 
minister of inland revenue, which post' 
he now fills. Sir Henri is a lawyer, hav
ing been called to the Quebec bar in 1855, 
and received his silk in 1878. He was 
made a Knight Commander of the Order 
of St. Michael and St. George, May, 1895.

hotel.
■ He knew nothing a bo 

$30 from Lam until\ CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 
Notice.

Wolverine No. 2 mineral claim, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of YVcs Bearding card-playing 
Kootenay district. Where located: Abort|«med out. The Chu 
three miles southeast from the city oi« Bided twice. In each 
Rossland adjoining the Southern Cross. mayor’s order for th

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, ■ magistrate did not favor 
acting as agent for Thomas Smiri, No. B■ulDi'aided.
13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake D.B the chief said he ha 
Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Rogers, ■'“Be 1883. He had nc\ 
No. B. 6773, Mary Hennessy, No. B-U®'■ any other name. Mitel 
and David B. Bosrle. No. 33588 A., irttend gorably acquitted of tl

A SERIES OF STRIKES.

They Have Been Made on Properties in 
the Boundary Country.

«mrt.
1 The instructions of

The Maud S. Mine.
The Maud S. mine, from which the ore 

is to be used in the quartz mill at the 
Spokane exposition was taken, is located 
at Waterloo, on the Columbia river, at 
a point 14 miles north of Trail. It is a 
promising free milling property and is 
owned by the Cromie Brothers and Mr. 
Eitner.

COMPANIES’ ACT,, 1897,” AND 
AMENDING ACTS.

Notice is hereby given that the Cali
fornia Gold Mining company has appoint
ed William Yolen Williams, miner, of 
Rossland, B. C., the attorney for the com
pany in place of W. T. McDonald, of 
Rossland aforesaid. The said attorney is 
not empowered to issue or transfer stock 
of the company.

Dated the 15th day of May, A. D. 1899.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Greenwood, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—There 
have been a most remarkable series of 
strikes on the properties of the B. C.
Copper company in Dead wood camp here.
Follow"ug iiji the »'•’ Ge ct ?7 feet of iolid 
chaloopyrite ore on the Primrose claim 
by a railway cutting, came that of 90 feet 
of rich ore in the north drift of the Moth
er Lode, the big mine ofthe camp. Yes
terday five feet of solid ore was encounter
ed in the Comer of the main shaft at a
depth of 262 feet, going 30 per cent in ___ ,
copper. The B. C. Copper company is The people of Greenwood, among the 
mainly owned by New York capitalists, other organizations which stamps them 
Paul Johnson, the noted smelter expert, as a thoroughly progressive people, 
is superintendent, and vouches for the now the possessore of a hockey club, which 
, comprises some of the best players in tne

1 Two other big strikes were reported to- Kootenays Of the team which Will make 
dav one in the Winnipeg mine in Welling it interesting for competitors during tne 
ton’ramp* H consists^ six feet of solid coming season several ^ —mous 
ovrrhotite ore in the crosscut from the members of the Rossland team last year, 
mtin shaft, on the 300-foot level. and distinguished themselves m every en-

The Other strike is on the surface of gagement in which they took part. Tne 
tteGolden Crown, made by a railway cut- name of the team ,s the BoundaryCrevk 
ting. It is 25 feet wide and identical ra Hockey team, and its members are t^ 
character with that of the Winnipeg, following: R. F Inskster, goal, C. b. 
which averages from $60 to $70 in gold. McAr-

thur, C. W. Chesterton, forwards. ^jea 0£ Rossland will open
, , V j ;----- 7T T>_„„ i<th The following ladies will act as

Mr. Daniel Amrine has returned from Ready for the Press. tablé holders: Mrs. Renwick, Mrs.'-Dr.
a prospecting trip in the Similkameen _ ~ , . Tur^K^nyip Mrs. Lalonde, Mrs. Thor-country™ He staked two claims while AH matter thus far obtained for om McKenzie Mrs ^ Came,on,
there. One of these claims he considers Trade Number has teen put ill ype, Mrs ’Dundee Mrs. Dr. Bowes, Mrs. Bohu 
valuable. It has a six-foot vein, and the,and is readme^ for.the The Mre. ^ee, M ^ c. F
ore from it asaays $21.15 totheton. Thc>ork Mrs.’ Ruff. Mrs. Foley, Mrs.
ore of the other claim carries silver. I han([ Parties wh<?m we have neglected O’Hearn and others. uHe

Mr. H. S. Sherrard, manager of the to call upon, d,esirl^)g address’eommun’i'ra" holdera^nd^astirténts™will be held at the 
Mountain Trail at Sheep creek, is in the beware «q^ested^ad ^ ^ Mmvr, hospital at 3 p. m. to make arrangements.

as

next
try.

“The public there is awaiting anxiously 
for the flotation of the Centre Star, and 
if it is put on with the proper capitaliza
tion it will be all subscribed for in a 
short time. There is a great deal of con
fidence expressed in the Centre Star 
mine, and people are certain that it will 
be able to pay a number of dividends. 
They think that they will make as much 
out of it as did those who invested in 
the War Eagle shares when they were 
first put on the market.

“There is one thing I would like to say 
In conclusion, and that is, nowhere that 
I visited did I find a more prosperous 
community than is to be found in Ross
land. It is a regular world beater, and 
although I had a pleasant time whde 1 
was away I am greatly pleased to be once 

Rossland friends.

Purchased a Fraction.

M. A. B. Docksteader has sold the Cody 
fraction to the Gloria Mines, li rated, 
"This fraction comprises 51 acres, and is lo
cated in the Slocan, near the Dardanelles 
and the Rambler-Cariboo. This givxcs the 
Gloria Mines, limited, five full claims and 

fraction. The principal stockholders in 
the Gloria Mines are Messrs. D. E. Kerr, 
John Dean, T. H. Armstrong and others. 
The deal for the purchase of the claim 
was put through by John Dean, me price 
is said to be a good sized one, but is with
held. The property just purchased has 
been surveyed and a certificate of improve
ment applied for.

and David B. Bogle, No. 33588 A., Mend ■ "rap 
60 days from the date hereof to apply W B^Smst him in Calgar; 
the mining recorder for a certificate .”"g^,0Us.ly in this inye 
improvements, for the purpose 
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action. ■*« names of women o 
under section 37, must be commenced be- ■ascertain what was goinj 

of such certificate of ini- ■Mitchell’s services wer 
wcuicm.. ,1a Barr had com
Dated this 11th day of September, pulling Morrison
9-21-10t.

of obtain-(always found Mitchell 
taat official. Mitchell

Greenwood Hockey Team.

are fore the issuance 
provements.

■ *aatiw them left alone. 
= |‘l”n had been

■ «ned.
I?16 Payment alleged

Consolidated May Mahoney to
h the police magist

_____ lly n,e<i"there was noth
An extraordinary special general mee.- ® > chief said he d

ing of the shareholders oi the above c°rt" | “an s story, and wo 
pany will be held at the office of the coni- ■. oath. The class 
pany, 13 Columbia avenue, Rossland, given to maki
C., at 4 p. m. Wednesday, 25th October, g^aer to hurt 
1899, for the purpose of considering the Ued his connection 
advisability of, and if deemed advisable, * e action of this gent! 
passing a resolution authorizing the *s" ■CJ*1 the investigation, 
posing the whole or any portion of tn ■gu getting jolly when 
company’s assets, rights, powers, pnn" ■”* was off duty at 
leges and franchise. ( Ver been under the

Dated at Rossland, B. C., 16th Septeffl- E*ben on duty 
her. 1899 T |J“*ndi

THOMAS ANDERSON, kn
Rossland B. C. ld-4w Secretary-

N. F. TOWNSEND.
subset 

The chief saidNOTICE
4t Lone Star and Blue Grouse

Mining Company, Limited.again among mySampling I. X. L. Ore.

Mr. Roy H. Clarke, manager of the I. 
X. L„ went to Northport Monday for 
the purpose of sampling the carload of 
ere which was shipped from the I. X. L. 
on Saturday. Mr. Clarke is certain, that 
this ore will ge over $20 to the ton. This 
carload was made of the second-class ore, 
which was taken out in the course of the 
driving of the upper and lower drifts. 
The ore which carried the free gold was 
saved and none of it was sent with this 
hatch. The higher grade ore, it is 
thought, will run up to at least $1,000 to 
the ton._______________ _

Mr James Breen of the Northport 
smelter, arrived here yesterday afternoon.

I The Hospital Fair. A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Kossland

The fair in aid of the Sisters’ hospital 
held under the auspices of the la- 

on OctoberStaked Two Claims. the o1Telephone 47Postoffice Building

T. Maths Dai y Q. C. C. R. Hamiltoh

W. de V le Maistre.
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Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
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Notice
ti No. 1, Iron King No.
Ba L., Blue Bell No. 1,
In and Ethel No. 1 Frac- 
iclaima situate in the 
[Mining Division of 
ty district. Where 
the head of Muiphy 
lee that I, R. E. Young, 
the Pavo Consolidated 
Liability, free miner’s 

ll3,027) free miner’s cer- 
1,446, intend, sixty days 1 
hereof, to apply to the 
ifor a certificate of im- 
the purpose of obta li

nt of the above claims, 
take notice that action, - 
L must be commenced be- 
be of such certificate of

:
ments of commission by Dr. Reddick was resting some women on the street who j PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

then taken up. The chief said the doc-. were under the influence of liquor at the , ' r*rm
I tor got his money in full, and later had time. The women were quiet and benav- Dr. Reddick Appointed Coroner, and Wm. 
■ handed him a gratuity.. The doctor had ing themselves and he am not think be B. Townsend J. P.—New Companies.
been called in since the man from Galway would be sustained if he had arrested | -
case when $10 has been paid, and the them, and that was why he did not do Victoria, Sept. 28.—The Official Gazette 
doctor was sent for on another occasion s°- ^ no* know Çorrup 0f this wee^ contains notice of the follow-
when he could not be found. The ehief j * nnvthfnir in Hw^factTof ? i®* provincial appointments: Robert Red-

to. Mdiek M 1 S,t«S i1 2* M. D„ of SÎ » v. ~
to dÔSitWHerhad colWted 'fees'for other i ”jsh* duty so far as affecting the Is {or the province; Walter Thomas Dowley,
doctors in the rame way and had not been ; °faa read ™ver,^n whlchTe sited that JJ™***™»' f mp60n’
paid a cent by them. Beamish had ap- j Mahoney’ and auotner woman bad Thomas Fulton Helgeson, Quesnelle Forks;

, Prosecution Closed and Defense Çlied for “ C]11ef ,°£ ^ ^1 said they had paid the sergeant $5 on Wm. Swinburne Moore, Agassiz; Wm. H.
^ ,or .he Prosecution Ci^d and Defense departme„t and he had refused, as he d,d ■ onü c<t^on. The witne88 stated most Ladner Ladners; Everard H. Fletcher,

Put ln-.1r. Walkers Evidence Concern ^ thmk he was a competent man | positively that he had not at any time Vietorik; Wm. B. Townsend, Rossland;
iag Mah Hung-Internal Troubles of the | To Mr. MacNeill, on crossexamina.ion, reeejved money from any woman or per- john pierson, Stevenson, and Jas. E. Mc-
Force—Argument Plied for October 4tb. the chief said he classed Beamish as the gon in the eity. Millan, Victoria, to be justices of the

_________  *-°°l °t" Harry-Bell and Barr, w o were To MacNeill the witness said he , peace for the counties of Victoria,Nanaimo,
the chief movers m the pending investiga- knew of Mitchell in the Northwest; he Vancouver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo

What proved to be the final sitting of tion. Counsel produced the regulations ad- wag on the black list of the Winnipeg an(j Kootenay.
,,,, nolice investigation opened at the city °Pted by,the,b.°^rd1for guidance of the police. He was looked upon as belonging ^ lacer claim6 in the Mnthern divis-

** - “■** r ss »£•&?££&? s? a M strati? "er Iromi krfed for the better part of the day. The | er in Rossland was then re- nothing against Mitchell while acting m ,„A meetiD of the boar^ of eiaminers for
:(hief interest centered m the evidence furred £ The witness^ *£ j S 1a£n *%£ butdT ^vtori^ on

against him in the Northwest. Counsel when he should have been on duty, but ^ ”
then went over the police regulations, ask- was not. He had been and was on inti- October 2nd at 9 a. m. John McKenzie,
ing the witness how they had been com* mate terms with Mr. Brownlee and had ac“"8 secretary.
phUvrith The witness said that in some 'talked over the investigation with him, The annual mee',ng of the Bedlmgton 

money hadTeen collected from wo- j but had not taken any of the books of and Netoon Railroad cv,r.r;a-.y will be
the row before thev had been the police up to Mr. Brownlee. He had held At Kado on October 18th at 4 p. m.,

met Beamish, Barr and others and had for the election oz dittoes and other bus-
rendered them some assistance regarding 
the chargee maue against the chief. The 
commissioners had reprimanded him for 
not obeying orders when brought before 
them by the chief. No overtures of 
friendship were
the reprimand mentioned and he felt 
sore about the matter ever since. He 
had not considered himself an applicant 
for the chief’s position, nor had he been 
promised the support of any one for the 
position.

All the evidence being in Mr. Macdon
ald said he must ask further time before 
addressing the commissioners, 
not had time to digest the evidence. It 

finally arranged to hear the summing 
up by counsel on Wednesday evening at 
7:30.

the case is closed GEORGE PURGOLD
Will be Conclud-The Police inquiry

ed on Wednesday. Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

CHIEF INGRAM’S TESTIMONY Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.Oorreepondence Solicited.

<

J. B. Johnson & Co.ity-fourth day of Aug-
■*

R. E. YOUNG, 
Rossland, B.^ C., (Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

given by the chief of police, who 
yyned and cross-examined pretty thor-

was ex-
OF IMPROVEMENTS.

ooghly.
Judging from the attendance of specta- 

the general public have somejvhat
Notice.

Fraction mineral claim, 
rail Creek Mining division 
ay district.Where located: 
lossland and adjoining the

hat I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
< for Edmond Haney, Esq., 
113033) free miner’s certili- 
B, intend, sixty days from 
l, to apply to the mining 
lertifieate ot improvements,
' of obtaining a crown grant 
lim.
ftake notice that action, 
i7, must be comidenced be- 
[e of such (-P,-* of im-

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUHBIA.

cases■ tors,
lost interest in the matter; but very ferw 

were present during the day, and 
such exhibition of feeling as

men o n
formally called in the police court for a 
certain good and well known reason. The 
police records and the newspapers show 
just what has been collected. There was 
no fixed period for pulling the houses. 
The witness said he complied with the reg
ulations that provide that the head oi the 
department should set his men an exam
ple of “vigilance, sobriety and morality. ' 

Regarding the complaint of Alderman 
Hooson, the chief finally said that he 
would only take an order from the aider- 
men if it came through the pioper 
With reference to the regulations regard
ing gambling and the reporting of houses 
of ill fame, etc., the chief said he followed 
the instructions of the commissioners for 
the year as given him from time to time. 
The case of Sergeant McGowan for re
fusing to obey orders in May, 1898, was 
the only case in which he had reported an 
officer of the force to the board. He had 
joined in recommending MitcbeiFs ap- 

he believed him to be a

iness.
Notice of extra provincial companies are 

registered as follows: Philadelphia Min
ing company of Northport, Wash, capital 
$100,000, local office, Rossland, E. N. Oui- 

Ajax Fraction Develop-

speisens 
! there was no
Characterized the first few sittings.

Mr. Frank J. Walker, broker, was the 
hrst witness called by the defence. Mr. 

i Walker stated that he Knew the China- 
Mah Hung, and on one occasion 

in his office he had

Correspondence Solicited.

C. O’Brien ReddlnWilliam I. Reddln.
made by the chief after mette, attorney, 

ment Syndicate, London, England, capital 
£20,000, local office, Sandon, Maurice 
Gintzburger, attorney.

The following companies have been in
corporated: The Montgomery and Mc
Donald company, Nelson, capital $20,000. 
Nelson Opera House company of Nelson, 
capital $25,000. Ormonde Gold-Copper 
Mines of Rossland, capital £125,000. Pro
vince Mining & Development company of 
Vancouver, capital $400,000. The Lardeau 
Mines of Rossland, capital £100,009.

C O'Brien Reddln & Co,[when the man 
yted him about the police troubles. 
)lah Hung said that he was the man 
Mah Hung said that he had made an 
affidavit that he had paid money to Mit- 
rhell. Witness asked Mah Hung if he 
was nut afraid of getting mixed up in the 

I affair and Mah Hung said that Barr had 
him into his place and made him 

charging Mitchell with 
The Chinaman added

was
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.source.

Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.
Flotation of Mining Rropertiee a Specialty.

Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company
(Camp McKinney).

as he haditeenth day of September,

ENNETH L. BURNET, 
omet, Rossland,- B. C.

eign the paper 
1 taking the $45. 
that three other men had come to him 

[ afterwards and said that they represent- 
iid 1,500 men and he agreed to do what 
they wanted. Mr. Walker continued that 
about this time be saw the chief passing 

[along the street and calling him in told 
i Mm what the Chinaman had said.' The 
’thief got excited and asked Mah Hung 

if he had not denied to him paying any 
to Mitchell. That he had of-

vas
Codes: Clongh’s end Morelng A Neal’».Cable Address: ".Reddln.”

REFERENCES EXCHANGED.
We have buyers for all stocks. Send ns a list of your holdings.WILL VISIT ROSSLAND.THE SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Govemdr-General Will Be Here Early 

Mext Summer.The Mayor Hopes to See the System in 
Operation Here Shortly.

Referring to Mr. Wyllie’s visit here 
Friday Mayor Goodeve said: Yes, I 
met Mr. Wyllie, the agent of the septic 
tank system and had a long conference 
with him. Mr. Wyllie will shortly sub
mit plans for the approval of the city 
council and I hope that we may be able 
to instaU a plant this fall. I do not 
think we can undertake to finish a com
plete sewerage system for the whole city 
now, but a start might be made, com
mencing with Columbia avenue and 
Washington street, and perhaps some 
other adjoining localities, and by degrees 
the area covered can be enlarged until 
the whole city is provided for. It is pro
posed just now to erect a plant capable 
of treating the sewage from the local
ities I first mentioned ,the population in
cluded being about 2,000. It is estimated 
that two tanks wiU be sufficient for this 
purpose and as the area and population 
to be provided for is increased other 
tanks can be installed from time to time 

needed. The plant is automatic and 
we would not require more than 
quarter of an acre to operate it in. 
a rough calculation made with Mr. 
Wyllie yesterday I think a plant could 
be installed and connection made with 
the sewers already laid down for $10,000- 
If this could be completed this fafl it 
would relieve the sewage from the 
congested part of the city‘and would be 
a great boon to the citizens generally. 
Then in the spring the sewerage system 
could be extended and more tanks added 

required. Mr. Wyllie undertakes that 
the .water after passing through the filt
ration process will be rendered perfectly 
inocuous and there wiU be no possible 
objection to its emptying into Trail 
creek. Indeed, Mr. Wyllie claimed that 
after the process the water could be 
drunk with perfect impunity. Once erect
ed the tanks will practically take care of 
themselves, requiring no attendant. Once 
in every five years the system requires 
cleaning, otherwise no expense is incur
red. The patented system, which is a 
simple one, is by no means in the experi
mental stage and we have been furnished 
with ample testimonials from many cities 
where the system has been used effective
ly for some considerable time.” The 
Mayor concluded with the statement 
that in any contract made by the city 
with the syndicate a clause would be in
serted that the system should be erected 
and all that was claimed for it clearly 
demonstrated before any money was paid 
over. When the plans referred to reach 
the camp the city council wiU at once 
take the matter up.

Notice.
L. Fraction mineral claim.I 

Frail Creek mining division! 
Istrict. Where located: Old

that T, J. A. Kirk, acting! 
Ee King Mining Company,! 
miner’s certificate No. BJ 
sixty days from the da tel 
[ply to the mining recorder! 
\e of improvements, for the! 
aining a crown grant of the!

take notice that action! 
87, must be commenced bej 
nee of such certificate ol

Bd day of September. 1699 
J. A. KIRK.

pointment, 
good man and competent officer. The wit
ness said he demanded an investigation by 
the police commissioners. He told the 

of the matter. Mitchell applied

as

Gold ReefMining&MillingCoOttawa, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—Ex-Gov- 
Mackintoeh waited on His Excel-eraor

lency Lord Minto today and asked him 
on behalf of the citizens of Rossland to 
visit that city as their guest. The gov
ernor-general regretted that he would not 
be able to accept the invitation this fall, 
but', would go early next summer, when he 
intended making an extended tour in 
Western Canada.

money
lered Mitchell $45, but that Mitchell had 
jtfused to accept it and had told him to 
go to the police court or the Mayor about 
it. Mah Hung admitted having told 
this story to the chief, but repeated his 

^reasons for malting the affidavit and said 
■ he was going to stick to the other story 
j.lor the reasons he had given, although 

he knew it was false. The chief took 
Mah Hung by the collar and called him 

[i perjured heathen or some such name, 
ud asked him how he dare do such a 

I thing, but Mah Hung merely repeated 
Ilis reasons and said he had to. The chief 
lid not use the Chinaman roughly,
I only caught hold of him and held him by 
llle collar for a moment.
| Chief of Police Ingram was then called 
liad sworn. He said he had been chief of 
Bolice in Rossland since 5th July, 1897. No 
honey had been paid him at any time , for 
■ny purpose corrupt or improper. He had 
ptver received any money regarding nickel- 
|!Mhe-slot machines. A report concerning 
Itie machines was signed by the chief in 189/ 
lind handed the then commissioners. Eater 
pm 1898 Mayor Wallace wanted the city to 
Rtbtain some revenue from these machines, 
11st finally it was decided that it could 
P not be done. The witness said that there 
Lue no truth in the statement that hq'had 
pared with Mitchell moneys improperly 
Kiteeived by him. He did not know' ot 
Mitchell ever receiving any money, and 
Bud only heard of it when the investiga- 
Etion was talked of. He heard about Mitch- 
I eil haring received money from the China- 
iiian, and he at once called in Mitchell, 
■who told him the story already detailed, 
lind he then called in the Chinaman, who 
i«d Mitchell’s story was true; that he 
ibd offered MitcheU the $45 and that 
IMitchell had refused it and sent him to

mayor
for two months’ leave to go and work on 
a claim. This was in the month of May, 
and leave was refused. The understand
ing with each succeeding-mayor was that 
things should continue as they were, that 
is, that poker should be allowed. A dis
tinction was made between the profession
al and the occasional gambler. The form- 

sometimes pulled and fined. The

LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Properly Situate on Wild Horse Creek
mGETTING HEADY. VMIR, B. C.

er "wgrg
witness said that nten who did nothing 
else for a living hut gamble were hauled 
up and fined on general principles. The 
chief admitted taking Mah Hung By the 
collar on account of his making a false 
statement. The witness said Bell, Barr 
and Beamish started the trouble in con
nection with the charges against the police 
force. They had hunted np aU the China
men in the city in. the matter, and later 
the Trades and Labor Council had taken 
the affair-up. Barr wanted Morrison or 
Leahy to start a game in his house, and 

told that if they did they would be
were

Conservatives Preparing for Elections— 
Delegates to New Westminster. FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY

At a meeting of the local E'beral-Con- 
servative association, it was decided to 
send, a delegation to the provincial con
vention, to be held at the city of New 
Westminster during fay time, on the 5th 
of next month. The delegates selected are 
Mayor Goodeve, Hon. T. Mavne Daly, Mr.
A. H. MacNeill, Alderman John S. Clute, 
Jr., and Mr. Alexander Dick.

Messrs. E. H. Orde, D. B. Bogle ana A.
B. Mackenzie were chosen as substitutes.

It was the feeling of the meeting that
the next provincial elections should Re 
contested on strictly party lines, but the 
delegates to the convention are to Be at 
liberty to act and vote as they may 
fit on this and all other questions which 
may arise.

The question of the voter’s lists ctrue 
up for discussion, and it was decided to 
go over the list very carefuUy before the 
court of revision is held here early in 
November, in order that all omissions may 
be rectified in time, and any names that 
have been improperly added may be 
struck off.

An effort will also be made to increase 
the active membership of the association. 
Application for membership may be made 
to Mr. J. L. G. Abbott, the secretary. 
The meeting adjourned to meet again on 
Wednesday evening, October 11th, when 
the report of the delegates to the conven
tion will be submitted.

Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 
is now offered to the public at 7% cents per share.

This is the first Treasury stock placed on the market 
and can be had on application to

but
OF IMPROVEMENTS.

. Notice.

1 mineral claim, situate ini 
ik Mining Division of West! 
fcrict. Where located: On I
that I, F. A Wilkin, actingl 

l. T. Eugleskjen free miner’zj 
I B 13508; F. E. Empey, free] 
icate No. 19567A; Martini 
tiner’s certificate No. B13509J 
iteraon, free miner’s certifH 
41, intend, sixty days from! 
[to apply to the mining re-j 
certificate of improvements,! 

[ose of obtaining a crowd 
Lbove claim.
» take notice that action! 
I 37, must be commenced be! 
ince of such certificate of im-

28tb day of August, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

. mW. H. DANBY, Secy-Treas.113 East Columbia Avenue
as one-

From We are the only agents In town 
that write their own policies. No 
delay. Policies written while yon 
wait

was ... .. .
pulled and fined, and later these two 
hauled up and fined. The men mentioned 
have been playing since. Lam’s evidence, 
the witness claimed, was clearly manuiac- 
tured, as it was shown by himself anil 
two other witnesses that Lam was not pres
ent on the occasions claimed by him. The 
chief detailed the particulars of the Col
orado Bill incident. He believed Beamish, 
Barr and Bell got Lam to make up the 
story told before the wmmissioners.. Th - 
witness said he believed Bell would go 
to any length to connect him with the 
charges made against him personally. Tbe 
chief added that he considered Bell and 
Beamish both desperate men, and that he 
thought one of them was crazy. The wit
ness said he had seen .—ah/Hong at the 
office but had only told him where te 
turn up before the investigation. He had 
not taken the summons away from the 
Chinaman. He was not on good terms 
with Mr. Bell at the present time. Beil 
had never on any occasion charged hun 
with cheating at cards.

At this stage the court adjourned from 
12:45 to 2 o’clock.

After the adjournment the cross-exam- 
con tinned.

FIRE INSURANCE O
see

Connecticut of Hartford. Lancashire of England 
Imperial of England. Caledonian of Scotland ROLT 8 GROGAN

TJOS. S. 6ILP | Accountant 
i flining Agent 
I Stocks and Shares

Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code—Bedford McNeill.
P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Katie D. Green G. M. & D. Co.» mayor. Mah Hung said he had never 
id Mitchell any money, and that he 
be chief) within an hour had reported 
1 the facts to the mayor and the other 
mmissioners. The chief detailed the aé
rant of his meeting with Mah Hung in 
k Walker’s office, when the Celestial ad- 
Hted that he had not paid Mitchell any 
°nty, but that he was forced to make
* statement he had done before the 
igistrate by -the Carpenters’ union, who 
d 1,500 men behind then?!
Hte witness contradicted Lam’s story 
I almost every detail. Lam was not 
®ent, the chief said, when h" went into 
» Columbia hotel with Colorado Bill, 
link said Lam was m bed at the time.
* only other time he had been in the 
ilmnbia hotel Lam was out. The witness 
ti he never met Lam at any time at the

Notice
1 claim situate in the Trail] 
division of West Kootenay] 

On Record 
take notice that I, Kenneth! 
gent for Smith Curtis, F. Ml 
Ia and W. L. La wry K. Mj 
I7A) free miner’s certificate 
L intend, sixty days from tua 
[ to apply to the mining rel 

certificate of improvements! 
pose of obtaining a crown 

above claim.
1er take notice that action; 
L 37 must Tie commenced be- 
Lance of such certificate oi

P eighteenth day of August)

KENNETH L. BURNET 
iBumet, Rossland, B. C.

n
located: Cases at the Coast.

Mr. Alex. Galt has just returned from 
Victoria, where he has been engaged in 
arguing the appeal of the Iron Mask and 
Centre Star case and that of Adams and 
Bums vs. the Bank of Montreal, before 
the full court. In the mining case it will 
be remembered that the Iron Mask com
pany appealed against the terms of the 
order allowing a postponement of the 
trial of the action last spring and also 
against the order permitting further ex
perimental work to be done in the dis
puted ground claimed by both parties to 
the action. The appeal just argued be
fore the full court was against the orders 
made by Mr. Justice Walkem at the 
time mentioned. Judgment was reserved 
and will be given later when the court 
meets again.

Judgment was also reserved in the ap
peal of Adams and Bums against the 
Bank of Montreal, an action brought by 
a Toronto firm of liquor merchants to set 
aside a mortgage given to the bank by 
the Kootenay Brewing company.

LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

PiopBiiy Situate on sortit Fori ot Salmon Betination of the chief 
He said that he had received monev 

from the keepers and inmates of the 
houses when they paid fines and had 
turned the cash over to the city clerk. 
In May last some of the payments made, 
he could not say which ones, were paid 
him -personally. The amounts received 
were all entered up in the proper book. 
Every dollar so received was turned in 
to the city clerk. He could not say in 
how many instances he had personally 

, ti. , ,, received the fines. To Mr. Macdonald
2nfV noTthmg ab™t *Tltchf JT*' the witness said Le Boeff had been re 
$30 from Lam until he heard of ft m pQrted tQ him from Aberdeen as a crook.

He was arrested in. Bell’s place, but the 
force had nothing against Bell, it was Le 
Boeff they were after. Counsel stated 
that the chiefs evidence concluded the

.wad

ERIE DISTRICT, B. C.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 

is now offered to the public at 7% cents per share and can 
be had on application to

22 Columbia Avenue 
ROSSLAND, B. C.

MR. E. C. CLOUSTON.'

of the Bank ofThe General Manager
Contreal in Town. GEORGE H. GREEN,

Mr. E. S. Clouston of Montreal, gen
eral manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
paid Rossland a short visit yesterday. 
With him were Major and Mrs. Athérley 
of Ottawa. Mr. Clouston yesterday in
spected the bank’s handsome new build
ing in this city, now being completed 
and already partly occupied, and left for 
the east on the afternoon train. The 
general manager is quoted as saying :

“While our policy is conservative, it 
will be seen that our bank is sufieiently 
strong in its faith in British Columbia 
when I say that We have now in course 
of erection bank buildings at New West
minster, Rossland and Nelson. It is the 
policy of the Bank of Montreal to erect 
our own premises when we are thorough
ly satisfied the prmanency of th location 
"warrants.

“The satisfaction of our banks with 
the condition of things in the gold 
regions of British Columbia will be not
ed with pleasure by those who have as 
sisted to- make mining in Canada a legiti
mate and profitable industry.”

5e OF IMPROVEMENT| 
Notice.

No. 2 mineral claim, situate 
Creek mining division of Wca 
istrict. Where located: Aboie 
southeast from the city <1 

joining the Southern Cross. I 
be that I, N. F. Townsen<1 
ent for Thomas Smirl, No. II 
[O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake Cl 
b. 4524 A., Alexander Rogers 
Mary Hennessy, No. B. 11S6J 
B. Bogle, No. 33588 A., intenl 
k the date hereof to apply 
recorder for a certificate 4 
ts, for the purpose of obtaid 
[grant of the above claim. I 
ner take notice that actiod 
\n 37, must be commenced bd 
Lance of such certificate of ii4

b 11th day of September, I89i1 
N. F. TOWNSEND.

Sçcy. Treas.
The instructions of the commissioners 
Warding card-playing had always been 
Ned out. The Chinamen had been 
Kded twice. In each instance he had 
^ mayor’s order for the raid. The police 
frustrate did not favor the Chinamen he
re raided.
;,The chief said he had known Mitchell 

1883. He had never known him by 
N other name. Mitchell had been hon- 
N>ly acquitted of the charge made 
temst him in Calgary, and referred to 
pfiously in this investigation. He had 
^ays found Mitchell a good and compe- 
Nt official. Mitchell was employed to 
N names of' women on the hill and to 
Pertain what was going on in Chinatown, 
ffohell’s services were valuable to the 

Barr had complained about Mit- 
Pell pulling Morrison and Leahy, and 

them left alone. The man in ques- 
L°n had been subsequently pulled and 

The chief said he had discussed 
Pe Payment alleged to have been made cause.
F May Mahoney to Sergeant McGowan 6ergeant was

the police magistrate, and they had witness, and he said that he had never 
F^d. there was nothing in it. Personal- any time attempted to undermine e 

tfae chief said he did not believe the chief; not even when he had the chance 
5*n’s storv, and would not believe her to do some mean woykl, The.,dltt^reJ1Q x 
‘der oath. The class of women mention- between the chief and the witness naa 
,Were given to making such charges in | affected his work on the orce.
"er, to hurt the officials. The witness simply a night-watchman. He had not 
Td his connection with Mr. Bell, and j complained to the JThu had ^ok^ 
T-. of tfcjs gentleman in connection j being kept on night duty, tat had goken 

-th the investigation. The chief admit- to the ch.ef about it. H-a had mown 
gettlng jolly when the Elks;were here, tne chief m ^mnlPtreating him 

Tl8 «S duty at the time. He had did "iTandsW* fed!
i r heen under the influence of liquor right. He fe would not talk
Ï ,0n doty, 60 as to interfere with his The cbl« m a^dtbe6e™td 7c shun him. 

in,!ms to his work. The witness said betore him and seeme menticned thg

-ÏVmLSs: Xd£."dï SuS-s,»
11 °°‘ ~

:Ui I
J. L. PARKER. Mining Engineer.C. E. BENN, Broker-defence.

To the Mayor the chief said he had 
been warned against the sergeant; that 
he was doing everything he could to un
dermine his authority; he had tested the 
sergeant and had found the statement to 
be correct. This was in answer to a ques
tion by the Mayor as to the acknowledg
ed coolness between the two officials. I he 
commissioners thought it was only fair 
that Sergeant McGowan should be heard 
and that officer was sent for. After some 
delay Sergeant McGowan arrived and 
was recaUed.

To the Mayor the sergeant said he 
could not exactly tell why a coldness had 
sprung up between the chief and him
self. He had been put and kept on night 
duty for about a year and thought this 

He knew of no other

J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineers and Brokers
The City Hail.

Everyone who visits the new city hall 
building expresses approval of the 
order of things. One improvement that is 
wanted is a covering of some sort fçr the 
floor. At present when there is any con
siderable attendance present the noise 
caused by persons coming and going 
ders it difficult to hear what is being 
saia by the speakers. The three hand
some electric chandeliers that have been ! 
put in place completely lights up the 
hall and the globe at the entrance im
proves matters considerably. The ques
tion of heating tbe hall and all thqjrffices 
has not yet been decided, but a ramace 
of some sort would seem in order. The 
improved arrangements from the old city 
buildings at the other end of the avenue 
are very marked.

new

j
All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 

examined and reported on.ren

Good Copper and Silver-Lead Proverties Wanted.
iP. o. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes, ABC. Clough, florelng & Neal. Bedford ncNetl!Cable Address. PARKER
hardship. , , . „
The evidence of the chief agamst 

then read over to the
NOTICE ‘ was a

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E.,THE DEATH BADGE.land Blue Grouse Consolidated 
[ing Company, Limited.

ordinary special general nicy 
(shareholders oi the above c0^n 
[e held at the office of the comj 
Columbia avenue, Rossland, lj 
[m. Wednesday, 25th October 
me purpose of considering thi 

of, and if deemed advisably 
•esolution authorizing the dn 
iwhole or any portion of tn 
assets, rights., powers, priv 
ranchise.
[Rossland, B. C., 16th Septen

Is Spared to Many a Home, Because Dr.
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Never Fails

to Cure Heart Disease—Relief in 30 Profitable Investment.
TheUpali of death has hovered over Mr. Thomas Miller has purchased the 

many a diseased heart looking for the Cosmos block, on the south side of Co- 
last flicker of the candle, and Dr. Agnew’s umbia avenue, near the corner of St. 1 aul 
Cure for the Heart has stepped between street, from Mr. George N. Taylor for 
the patient and the grim hand, and nurs- $7,000 The lot has a frontage of lOO feet 
ed the sufferer back to perfect and per- on Columbia avenue and runs back 100
manent he®ltb’ dite areforfive years i tenement uponTt at a cost of $3,500. It Owning the Noonday adjoining the Sunset, also the Virginia and Alabama.

- Que., had heart disease for hve years, tenement of and The Virginia is acknowledged by some of the best experts in America and Canada
was unable to work The d^° . ;h rentcd about all the time since to have the largest surface showing on the celebrated Copper mountain. For

minutes, and four bottles cured him. Sold ! proved a profitable investment for Mr. J, L. PARKER St CO., Official Brokers.
i Taylor.

.Where wè carry on a general mining and assay business. Having Mr. Carr on the 
ground, reports on properties in the Nelson Mining Division can he expeditiously 
made. *1. L. PARKER & CO. 1

Similkameen Copper Mining Co.
LIMITED.4

mer,

THOMAS ANDERSON,
Secretaryt by Goodere Bros.
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4
Thursday’s Sales.

Deer Park (new), 1,000 at 4 14c., 539 
4,500, 1,000 at 4 34c., ?,000 al 5c.; Bath- 
mullen, 500, 500 at 8 l-2c., 1,300 at 9c.;

I Winnipeg, 500 at 28 l-2c.; Jim Blaine, 
There Were 303,675 Shares Sold on 3,000 at 27c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at

! 48c.; Van Anda, 1,000 at 8 l-2c. ; Peoria 
M. & M., 10,000 at 1 l-2c.; Okanogan, 10,. 
000, 10,000 at 15c., 500 at 15 l-4c. 

Friday’s Sales.

a new paper when it is pointed out previously this and they would smelt the ores of this
is manifested one of the good eharao&r-Jf m ^ handa and other camps for cost at the Trail
istics'of humanity. Th,»oharactenst,c^h g ^ smelter. They wished the public to un
is that makes some of the larger pap,«»\ ™Zr*Jy. It givL them toe smelt->rstand that they 
in Canada, mtheUmtedKmgdom and the f the md^ y ^ q ^es ' and humanitarians.
United States almost priceless If the op- ^ ^ American ^fineries I In The light of recent events
posite were the case, and subscribers o, ^ m bullion. it gives them the pears to have been simply a lure .with
these great dailies were to Ibsolûte' Control df the refined article in which to catch the unwary, a bait with
en masse when new papers were started ^ How utterly im^ossftife it which to capture such gudgeons as might

and were e instead o oya , 1 would be for any organization not pos- bite at it.
would have but a very U tAtransporting the.lead 

This loyalty on the part of the public « ^ refinerieB> to compete
to old newspapers is, therefore a most ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
valuable asset, and is one which those who that 'the govern-
embark in new daily newspaper Mj9 ^ perceived *at this
seldom take into consideration -till thc$ 1™^ ,q£ they |^cé8 the control of the 
have found out by costly experience that ^ abBolutely in the hands of this’
it is one of the factors that should to* It js ^me that in other respects

The arrest of a man on Wednesday been thought of and provision made^ ^ Liff has It been tampered with

charged with a theft alleged to have been “ eir ca cu a ‘°“s and that the railway company has evi-
coSted upon a New tork bank 15 their newspaper adventure. de„tly not sought to obtain the control

years ago goes to show how difficult it 1» MUST N0T COUNT ON KOOTENAY, as yet of the business in white lead, red 
for the wrongdoer to escape from justice   m iead, litharge and other products from re
in our time. The railway, the steamship, ^ Spoke8man-Review observes “A fined lead, but this is because in the face 
thte telegraph and the telephone have gmelter at Spokane could command ofes of the outcry which-would be raised 

immensely strengthened the hands of -n the Baker city district of Eastern against such an outrage by the people of 
those charged with the maintenance of Qiegon> ^ the Coeur d’Alenes, in the Eastern Canada the government dare not 
the law. Even if a criminal makes his Kootenay district of British Columbia, on yield to such a demand. Once, however 
escape from the immediate neighborhood ^ Colvjlle reservation, in Montana, and the railway company has made itselt 
in which his crime is committed, his ^ ^ Cagcade mining camp9 tributary to strong enough to defy the people m 
description is immediately telegraphed ^ Great Northern. That is a broad this regard, there is no doubt that it will 
from place to place throughout the whole rich in all the oreâ essential to'ex- make an* assault upon the interests o

'province, state, or country, so that he ^ eaonomic 8melting.” the people- in that direction and that it
cannot venture to enter any town or A wQrd of warning to the ambition of will force the government at least 
city, and must shun the very highway ^ gmdter builderg of gpokane might manipulate the tariff very mqto in its 
if he would avoid being apprehended. ^ fce ^ place at thig juncture. It favor; We qüdte the following specious 
For in our time detectives are every- oertain that they should haW;;left argument from the article^in. Üie Go e,
Where, and every city and province has ^ Kootenay digtrict of Britishism- wlucl, the people in British Columbia 
a detective department of its own. As ^ ^ ,rf their calculations, as itoMS *e who Uml%Tstand thmqueetfonwhokn

*#»«’-*>»*** In thé ,w rf «. ~

iH-sacMri r.2srvr»rssr^
were with»! th. «Nwh -d ». Wb,, • **•» °< “• 0“.’. ™H>=” W

^rrrr-i..-
Ci.cn,».- whicb Ï* «« -* - ~ -W*V. *-*

^’%r: ; tÆîfrt *3
against banks. Those corpq^ons have actiye> wh)le the other two mentioned to removetheduty onores ™eltedm ^ ad^uta^betmid ^ >t

Detectives «are set on his track «d w ex- T>aj,i hag-«romiséd action; gtpceeds upon *e that by ne . . 1“ * , ther
pense is spared in bringing him to justice. the^„ple ******* m^ffV thT ve^ lowest, mtee toat

Years may pass and the man and his . be eretted- there 4>y the company in*> the intermiediate ptdtSes, otqry Tt is

tUl some day his err^t yevjtes interest m andergt(wd). that a syndicate'm contem- industry which use refin™^.a® the Dominion' ^though not pos-
the half-forgotten crime.- ! placing thd erection of a^ smeltjfi some wsmui» ___^ these advantages the Northport

We venture no opinion respecting the , point ^ Kagt Kooten#. Wlln these produdt «E Canadian smelters. W J and underbids its rival
guilt or innocence of the man who has projectg have materialized ttafe will be the manufacturers of red and_ white tead . ^«.go per ton below

been arreted at the métance of the^New more than enough smelters to:' reduce all **«•» ^ °htam t a P«> “c ' United the-alleged “cost price” for smelting of
York bank; but it is safe to say that had at present is produced. ' *** ha™>« been refined ,in the United he a‘^ d ^t P ^ reveals
the crime with which he stands charged y - a. ,h owj |0 U..ap condi. States. We use the American refineries the Trail establishment in
been any other than what it is, he would tiQng n^y all o{ tL silvti-lead ores as a convenience to ourselves as a means ^UtterTmelter would reduce the

have stood a good chance of passing the of ^ 81ocan are ^ to ^ United •* hhlping our smelting and other lead toat ^ ^ „

rest of his days without being called to gtateg to ^ reduced. Thebe ores are ‘ndustnes. niore the War
account, when the circumstances upon ! Qn]y ^ „wing to the cond^ona which We shbuld like to know by what process gtar c anie8 wouki

-which the charge was founded occurred Avay The best thought of1 the country of reasoning we are to arrive at the con- a8! they
is endeavoring to solve the'problem of elusion that by allowing-, the Americans n"dap °by the Ltract with

how these ores can be treated advan- to refine our lead we are ^elpmg our own gmelter and could therefore,
A NEWSPAPER’S VALUABLE ASSLI. tagtouriy, to all the parties at'interest, at smelting and also these mdustnes which of the cheape; offer-

---------  home. This problem Will be 'solved, and use refined lead as their basis. If we ha Northoort eetabb'shment On
The Daily Evening Globe at Victoria. we believea hortly, too anil then but our own refineries in this country with y ^ could éfiect à saving

has folded its white wings and has been ]iule 5erha of silTCr-lead ore’s will be reasonable transportation for the haulage each 3^, 000 tons included in
laid away with many . sigh by its pro-' gent frQm home to the United .States tor of-their output to toe Pacific coast we ^|L50- On

lectors in the newspaper cemetery of that reductk)n. This is a day which all in- would be able to supply, at a decided Thig showa that the offi-
city. It was a bright and newsy journal,1 terasted in British Columbia hope wiU ar- profit to those engaged m the industries 1 &90, company were unwise to aUow
but was compelled to suspend pubii- rive -gpeedily. Under the circumstances, he^TKe markets of China, of Japan an - ^ tQ ^ entrapped and hood-

cation because of a lack of patronage, or therefore, it seems certain that the Spo- of India- We might be able, even, owing . .^e Canadian Pacific raflway.
in other words, a shortage of appreciation kane welter, if it is erected, will fre- to the cheap ocean haul, to compete m ^ much better if this $450,000
on the part of the public. It was a ven- quentiy ^ ghut down for the want of ore, the markets of Europe with the article ^ distributed amotng the stock-
ture that could not possibly have succeed- y it ig compelled, for any long period, to produced in the United States. the two mining companies in-
ed unless those who were behind it were rely on ore from Kootenay td-keep it in Thé' Canadian government in toe last ^ Europe to enrich the
prepared to run it at a loss for a period operation. • three years have apppmted not a few etockholdeM of.the Canadian Pa-
perhaps of two or three years. This was - - commissions to inqiure into questions 811
because the Victoria field was well tilled LEAD SMELTING. of very much less importance than this, ciüc rai y.
by the Colonist, a morning paper, and the  ; - Why should they not select three com-
Times, an evening paper, when the Globe The people of British Columbia who are petent men who would not be influenced
started, and the field is euti filled by these interested in the building uplfif industries by party reason or party allegiance to in
papers. It is always a difficult task to which should be native to thé country, will v-estigate and report to the government 
make a success of a daily newspaper in a regret to learn that according to an an- oni the probability of suchi a trade being 
field which is as well supplied as is Vic- nouncement appearing in the Toronto built up in the Orient. Such a report, 
toria. The patrons of old established pa- Globe of September 25th, the" Dominion if it- were favorable to the establishment 
pers get in the habit of reading them, and government has yielded to 3 the pressure of ,a refining industry in British Co um 1a 
toe publisher who enters the lists against brought to bear upon it bOhe C. P. R. woulij at once give an impetus to t is en- 

mJd publications must give toe public company, and has decided to' rearrange terpnse here, and Can a, w ic pos- 
.-something much better than the old pa- ' the tariff on lead bullion in a way which sesses practically inexhaustible supphes 
pers in order to make a ouccess of the new j will place almost the entire lead industry of lead ore, would quickly be °n a 00 
venture. A new paper, at first, secures in'in this country in the hands of the rail- of equality with Colorado and Nebraska.
-the field which it endeavors to fill all the | way corporation. The article appearing in But that, without giving the question-any 
iconoclasts, the disgruntled, aU the poor the Globe giving publicity to this action consideration whatsoever, they should 
.pays, and those who are dissatisfied with ! of the g0vemment is at once an attempt hand over an industry, the possibilities ot 
the existing order of things, and wh’c are £0 defend conduct on the part of our 
capricious, and who withdraw their pat-, legislators which is utterly indefensible, 
ronage at the slightest provocation. The and to cover np the triumph which the
conservative and the steadfast are slow baa won ovêfr toe interests of the
to indorse a new publication with their peopie 0f Canada. Some little time ago 
patronage and support. The result is mat the same paper contained an editorial dis- 
toe new publication gets some little com- cuaaing the question m a spirit of appar- 
mendation, not a few kicks, and hut very cnt fairness, but it is evident when the 
little patronage that pays 100 cents on the ^ two editorials are read side by side, and 
dollar during the first year or so of its^ ex- wben we at length kntfW thê result of the 
istence. For the very reason that it 18 railway company’s ioiig insistence on ob-
new it is compelled to accept advertise- j taming the concessions, which, it is evi-
ments at ruinously low rates, and is often ^ dent the government was loath to grant; 
under the necessity of giv-ng its papers ^ that there is an intimât» connection &e- 
away in large numbers. All this involves tween the articles; that they were inspir- 
toe expenditure of large sunis of money, j ed from the same source, and that the 
and a daily paper can consume money even first was intended to pave the way for the 
faster than a mine under process of de- announcement which had already been de
velopment. cided upon. They are both pleas for the

The backers of a newspaper enterprise granting to the C. P. R. of this demand, ' Canadian Pacific railway, 
th’ sort sometimes will make np tfie ' which must for a long time to come, at | section it will be remembered how when

0 18 8 few months, and if they arc j least, unless this action of the government ' the Canadian Pacific railway acquired the
ior a year or two. is rescinded, prevent the building of lead J smelter at Trail it announced with a 

refineries in British Columbia. The hasty' great flourish of trumpets, that it was not
and ill considered action of the Dominion in the smelting business for the profit
cabinet will produce among its warmest which v there was in it. No; they were
friends a sense of regret, if not of indig- ! actuated by a. high desire to foster the
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WAS QUITE À FLURRY IN I. X.L. Okanogan, 2,000, 1,000 at 14 l-2c., 800, 
5,000 at 14 3-4c. ; Rathmullen, 500, 500, 
500, 500 at 8 l-2c., 10,000 at 8 34c.; Jim 
Blaine, 2,000 at 29c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 
1,500 at 48c.," 2,000 at 48 l-2c., 800 at 50c.; 
-Van' Anda, 2,000 at 9c.; Morrison, 1,000 
at 17c.

philanthropistswere

The New Stocks Listed on the ;Board—Consid
erable Okanogan Has Changed Hands Dur
ing the Past Week-Novelty is Changing 
Hands.

this ap-

Saturday’s Sales.
Rathmullen, 1,000, 1,000 at 8 l-2e.; I. X. 

L., 3,000 at 12 l-2c., 5,000 at 12 34c., 2,000 
at 13c.; Jim Blaine, 2,000 at 29c., 500, at 
34c., 5,000 at 35 l-2c.; Okanogan, 5,000 at 
14 34c., 10,000 at 15c., 3,500 at 15 l-2c.; 
Winnipeg, 1,600 at 30c., 1,000 at 30 l-2c.; 
Katie D. Green, 1,000, 335 at 7 l-2c. ; Jim 
Blaine, 5,000 at 37c., call 30 days, 1 l-2c.

>s
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

variably in advance. The subscription pnee 
of the Daily Miner U 31 per month, » mr, 
six months or $io for one year, foreign M’-S» 
al» in advance. ______

Among those who swallowed this glit
tering bait, hook and all, were toe cb.cl 

in the War Eagle and Centre 
Star companies. They believed that the 
representations of the paid agents were 
true ami that, they were really philan
thropists, and not buccaneers; they 
thought they had engaged in the smelter 
business simply for the purpose of build
ing up toe mining industry by giving 
miners the benefit of a rate which was 
based on actual cost. They resolved, 
therefore, to hold to what they thought 

good angels and to give them along-

The week which ended last evening in
the stock market was fairly active, but 
not equal to that of the .previous week.
The sales aggregated 303,675 shares against 
434375 for the previous week, and 253,600 
for the week which ended a fortnight 
since. The sales by days were as follows:
Thursday 48,300, Friday 29,800, Saturday 
46,000, Monday 53,000, Tuesday 55,075, and 
Wednesday 71,500 shares.

The chief flurry locally was in I. X. L., 
and this stock, which was selling a week 
since for 12. 1:2 and 13 cents, had yester
day climbed to 15 cents, and closed firm 
at that figure. There were 27,500 shares 
sold on the exchange yesterday at from 
to 15 cents. There is an excellent shew
ing of ore in this property, and the recent 
trial shipment sent to the Northport 
smelter gave very satisfactory results.

There has been a great deal of trading 
•in Brandon and Golden Crown, and yes-1 8 14c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 47c.; Jim 
terday on the exchange 7,000 shares sold j Blaine, 
for from 29 to 29 1-2 cents per share. It ! 33 l-2c.; I. X. L., 5,000 at 13 14c., 5,000 
closed firm at toe latter figure. After the at 13 l-2c. ; Okanogan, 10,000, 3,500 at

14 3-4e.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 12 l-4c. ; Iron 
Mask, 1,000 at 75c.; Brandon & Golden 
Crown, 1,000, 1,000, 1,100 at 29c.; Deer 
Park (new), 1,500 at 5c.; Peoria Mines, 
l,0Ou at 1 34c.

owners

CRIMINALS CANNOT HIDE NOW. Monday's Sales.
Jim Blaine, 500, 500 at 32 l-2c., 5,000 at 

30 l-2e., 2,000 ait 3tc.; Rathmullen, 3,000 
at 8 14c., 500, 500, 500 at 8 l-2c; ï. X. L., 
1,000, 3,000 at 13c., 5,000 at 13 14c.; Okan
ogan, 500 at 14 34c., 12,500 at 15c.; Win
nipeg, 5,000, 3,000, 1,000 at 30c.; Deer 
Park 5,000 at 4 1-2

„ cents ; Katie D. Green, 1,-
13 000, 2,000 at 7 l-2c.; King, 500 at 26c.; 

Tamarac, 1,000 at 11 3-4c.
Tuesday’s Sales.

Homestake, 1,000 at 8 34c.; Novelty, 
5,000, 3,575 at 3c., 4,000, 1,000 at 3 14c., 
3,000 at 3 l-2c.; Rathmullen, 500, 500 at

(new)L were
time contract; and it is presumed that 
they argued to themselves that toe Can
adian Pacific management might change 
its mind after a short experience with

1

“smelting at cost” and raise the price. 
Without, perhaps, giving the matter the 
consideration that they ought to, they 
closed a contract with toe smelter for 
three years time, and in that three years 
they agreed to deliver to the Trail smelt
er 300,000 tons of ore and to pay that 
concern $6 per ton for its freight and 

The total amount to be re-

500, 4,000 at 32 l-2c., 500 at

f
exchange closed 3,500 were sold for 40 1-2
cents.

Deer Park, new, has been a ready seller, 
and yesterday on the exchange there were 
2,0q0' shares sold. One thousand shares 
sold for 4 34 and another 1,000 for 5 cents.
The showing in toe shaft sunk on toe new 
find on the Deer Park continues good.

Evening Star continues to keep up its 
shipments, and has 908 tons to its credit 
for tfie current year, and there is plenty 
of ore in Sight.,The stock is quoted locally 
at 10 34 cents asked.

There were sales of 1,000 Homestake on 
the board yesterday at from 8 to 8 1-2 
cents.

Iron Mask continues firm, and yesterday 
on the board 72 1-2 cents was bid for it.
It is anticipated that the ledge on the 40Ô 
foot level will be met in a few days, and
this should have the effect of increasing the „ ^
demand for this stock. Toronto, Oct. 4.—Following Were the

Katie D. Green is a stock that was re- sales today on the mining exchange: 
eently listed. There have been sales of Morning: Waterloo, 500 at 10 l-2c, 
it at 7 1-2 cents during toe week. Rathmullen, 500 at 8c.; Noble Five, wO,

There has been considerable excitement 500, 500 at 24c.; Rambler, 5,000, 500, ,500 
over Jim Blaine, both here and in Spo- at 47c.; War Eagle, 100 at $3.01; King, 
kane. The ledge has been found on this 2,000 at 21 l-2e., 500 at 22 l-2c. ; Nob e Five, 
property on the 400-foot level, and a find 500, 500 at ,24 l-2c., 500 at 24 34c.; Iron 
of rich ore has been met in the Republic, Mask, 500 at 73») Golden Star, 500 at 2oc , 
the adjoining mine. This gives to Blame Van Anda. ,30p a.t 8c.; War Eagle, 1,000 
shares an increased value in the eyes of at $3.03; Noble Five, 500 at 25 Me.; Deer 
investors. Thirty-day options have been Park. 500 at 4 l-2c.; Brandon & Golden
sold in Spokane and here for as high as Crown, 1,000 at 29c.; Fairview, 5,000, 3,-
40 ctilts. There were 2,000 Blaines ‘ sold- 600 M 7* . : ,
on toe Exchange yesterday for 32 cents. • Afternpon: Ratli'fmiflen, < 603 » at 8c.;

The stock of the mining comufiny Dardanelles, 1,000, 1,000 at 12c., 500 at 11 
which is operating toe Oro Denoro, has 3-4c.; Noble Five, 1,000, 1,000 at 24 34c., 
been listed on the local exchange. The Republic 500 at $1.18; Van Anda, 1,000, 
Oro Denoro promises to be a property it 2,500 at 7 34c.; St Paul, 500, 500, L000 a 
more than ordinary merit, and there has 1 34c., 1,000, 1,000, 500, 1,000 at 1 K-c-, 
been considerable demand for them during 1,000, 506 at 1 l-4c., 1,000 at lc.; White Bear 
the past few days. There was 3 sale yes- 500 at 4c.; St. Paul, 1,000, 1,000, 500 at
terday of 2.500 for 25 cents. lc.; King, 500 at 22c.; Noble Five, 1,000 at

Considerable Novelty ■ changed hands 
around 3 1-2 cents during the week. Tlie 
movement in this stock is said to he due 
to a report, which has been widely circu
lated, that work was soon to be resumed 
on the Novelty proymty. .

Okanogan has been a free seller during 
the week, and that the price has not ad 
vanqed is due principally to toe fact that 
â large number of options were held on the 
stock, and these are being cleared up.- A 
dividend of a quarter of a cent per share 
has been declared, two promising _ strikes 
have been made there is ore enough in sight 
to run the mill for a long time, and; the 
opinion is prevalent that this stock should 
rise before long. The management now 
feels, more confident than ever as to toe fu
ture of the mine, as recent developments 
show that the ore is as rich at depth as it 
is near the surface.

Peoria is selling for 1 1-2 cents.
Rathmullen has been selling very well 

during the week, and closed yesterday at 
8 14 cents.

On the stock board yesterday 47 1-2 was 
asked and 45 cents bid for Rambler-Cari
boo. The reports from the Rambler-Cari
boo continue to be of an encouraging na-

"■ .n

treatment.
ceived by the Canadian Pacific from the 
two mining companies was to be $1,800,-

Wednésday’s Sales.
Brandon 4 Golden Crown, 3,000 at 29c.^ 

500, 1,000, 1,000, 500, 500 500 at 29 l-2c.; 
I. X. L., 5,000 at 13c., 2,000 at 13 l-2c„ 
9,500 at 14 l-2c., 5,000, 1,000, 5,000 at 15c.; 
Morrison, 2,000 2,000, 1,000 at 15c., 5,000 at 
i5 l-2c.; Homestake, 500 at 8c., 500 at 8 
l-2c.; Novelty, 1,000 at 3 l-2c.; Okanogan, 
1,000 at 14 34c., 3,000 at 15c.; Peoria Mines, 
10,000 at 1 7-8c.; Deer Park, new, 1,000 at 
4 34c., 1,000 at 5c.; Jim Blaine, 2,000 at 
32c.; Rathmullen, 4,000 at 8 14c.; King, 
2,000 at 25c.; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 30c .

000.

Bales on Toronto Exchange.
)

88688-

25c.

J. L. WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wite

so long ago.

ROSSLAND, B.C.Columt ia Ave.

MRS. ELSIE SPRAGGE.

The Correspondent of the British Realm 
in the Camp.

Mrs. Elsie Spragge, accompanied by her 
daughter, is a guest at the Allan House. 
Mrs. Spragge is the accredited correspond
ent of the British Realm, a London illus
trated publication, edited by Mr. N. P. 
Hamilton Barrow. Mrs. Spragge is well 
known to Canadian readers, her letters and 
descriptions of British Columbia particular
ly extending back to the period when thl 
Canadian Pacific railway was 
structed through this province. Her latrfc 
effort was an illustrated article appearing 
in the Saturday edition of the Toronto 
Globe of August 12th last, under the tills 
of “In the Heart of the Selkirks,” where
in the lady’s recent experiences in the 
mountains mentioned are interestingly de
scribed. Although familiar with a great 
many sections of toe province, this is Mrs. 
Spragge’s first visit to Rossland. Yester
day she visited the surface workings 01" 
toe War Eagle and the Le Roi, inspected 
toe mine machinery, and had the develop
ment of these big properties explained.

The correspondent will visit some of the 
properties today, including the Columbia- 
Kootenay and the works at Silica, and 
then the Trail smelter will be inspected. 
It may be mentioned that Mrs. Spragge is 
the daughter of toe late John Hilliard 
Cameron, Q. C., of Toronto, so widely 
known throughout the Dominion, and who 
at the time of his death, was one of the 
acknowledged leaders of the Ontario Bar.

first cou
su

found toThere should be some means
contract. A suit in equity tore.

Virginia has advanced in the past few 
days from 8 to 10 cents on the report that 
another shipment was to be made to the 
smelter and for toe reason that the ore 
found in the new share continues to be 
if a high grade.

White Bear is holding its own. The 300- 
foot level has been reached in the White 
Bear shaft, and preparations are under 
way for crosscutting at this depth.

Appended are toe official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

break this 
might be entered with this end in view-. 
The plea could be set up that the C. P. 
R. people made false representations 
when they alleged that they would smelt 
the ores of this section at cost, and per
haps the contract could be declared void 
on this ground. There is nearly a half 
million at stake and it is certainly worth

fighting for.
fc

DEATH DUE TO NEGLECT. Bin
384iAthabasca ...............

Baltimore............. .........
Brandon & Golden Crown
Cafiboo^Camp Mckii 
Canadian Gola Fields 
Crows Nest Pass Coal 
Daidanelles.........
Dundee—
Deer Park,
Deer Trail No. a...
Evening Star.........
Fa rraont..........
Homestake...............
Iron Mask...............
Iron Colt ................
Iron Horse..............
I X. L ...................

Blaine .......
e D Green.....

7%Some of the defenders of the methods 
of toe Candaian Pacific railway are 
shameless in their defense of that cor
poration, and others positively show an 
utter lack of feeling. The following de
fense of the conduct of the Canadian Pa
cific is almost brutal:

“Of course there are drawbacks and di- 
advantages in taking men from cities to 
far away places. Some hard-up clerk or 
waiter or office man will often hire as a 
navvy and then start a big howl when be 
finds the boarding cars or railroad camps 
uncarpeted and the pork too fat, or a 
a detachment of trained nurses is not on 
hand if he happens to be troubled with 
indigestion. There was some experience 
of this kind on the Crows Nest Pass 
road when the papers made a great ado 
about toe inhumanity, etc.

McDonald, the two men 
the Crow’s Nest railway

*731
1

McKinney).........$i 20
5%7

$48 00 $40 00which to this country are so immense, to 
a grasping and conscienceless corporation, 
is certainly not creditable to the wisdom, 
to say nothing of the honesty, of tne 
cabinet.

13M
is 15

24*
10K

4

t The Police Inquiry.
8

Owing to the fact that Mr. J. A. Mac
donald, counsel for the police department, 
is seriously indisposed, a further adjourn
ment of toe investigation was hüfl last 

All that now remains to be done

%
A HALF MILLION AT STAKE.

........... 15%
%Tim 

Rati
King....................................
Knob Hill.........................«
Lone Pine ...............
Montreal Gold Fields-----
Monte Christo..................
Monarch........................... .
Minnehaha ........................
Morrison.............................
Novelty.............................
Noble Five..........................
Northern Belle..................
Okanogan ......................
Old Ironsides.. ................
Palmer Mountain
Pecria Mines ....................
Princess Maud..................
Rathmullen.......................
Rambler-Cariboo.............
Republic...... ....  ..
St Elmo Consolidated ...
Smuggler ............................
Tamarac (Kenneth)............. «...
TralCreek Hidden Treasure..
Van Anda «................ «......... -
Virginia ..................    «
Victory-Triumph..........................
Wonderful ............... -———-
war Eagle Consolidated............ »3
White hear.................-...................
Water
Winnipeg......

That it is human to err is probably 
fully understood by the leading officers 
of the War Eagle and Centre Star mining 
companies. They also appreciate the fact 
that there are those who are always set
ting traps for the unwary and who profit 
by ’ the oversight of and lack of fore 
thought on toe part of others. The offi- 

of toe War Eagle and Centre Star 
known to be shrewd busi-

evening.
in the matter is a summing up by counsel 
of the evidence already adduced before the 
commissioners, and it is not expected that 
this will take any considerable time. No 
definite date has been fixed for toe argu
ment, but as all parties are anxious to 
close the matter up, it will probably be 
disposed of some time this week, if at sll 
possible.

OS
24M

4«6Vt

I4X17
14 K15

3 X 1S325Fraser and 
who perished on 
were not clerks, waiters or office men, on 
the contrary, they were hardy Canadians, 
who were inured to all sorts of hardships 
ana they perished because of a lack of 
the simplest necessities. They could 
have and did get along without carpets, 
anu they would not probably have needed 
the attention of any sort of nurses nad 
they been provided with the most ordin
ary necessities . The official report on 
their death shows with rare distinctness 
what was the cause of it, and it was not 
because of a shortage of luxuries, but 
rather from simple neglect, which 
due to corporate greed.

4% 14
$1 18

cers .4tocompanies are 
ness men,
ed most shamefully by the minions of the 

In this con-

Will Inspect the Strikes.

Mr. S, Thornton Langley left yesterday 
for the properties of toe Okanogan Free 
Gold Mines. He received news of the im
portant strikes made on the property on 
Tuesday and resolved to go there and in
spect them for himself. It is his inten
tion also to personally oversee the next 
clean-up, which will be made at about 
the end of the month. This will be fol
lowed by another -4;-:-)cnd.

but they have been overreach-
»■*1

losses for a
nervy and courageous 
In a large number of instances they soon be
come tired and disgusted and seldom are 

remain long enough w.th a

E AY.

3%
was

79
willing to - 
venture of this sort to make it a success.
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ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS
iday’s Sales.
w), 1,000 at 4 l-4c.', 500 
3-4c., 2,009 al ft.; Rath- 
at 8 12c., 1,300 at 9c.; 
t 28 l-2c.; Jim Blaine, 
lambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at,
, 1,000 at 8 l-2c.; Peoria 
at 1 l-2c.; Okanogan, 10,.

500 at 15 l-4c. 
day’s Sales.
30, 1,000 at 14 l-2c., <500, 

Rathmullen, 500, 500, 
lc., 10,000 at 8 84c.; Jim 
t 29c.; Rambler-Cariboo,
00 at 48 l-2c., 800 at 50c. ;
0 at 9c.; Morrison, 1,000

urday’s Sales.
,000, 1,000 at 8 l-2c.; I, X. 
■2c., 5,000 at 12 34c., 2,000 
bine, 2,000 at 29c., 500,‘at 

l-2c.; Okanogan, 5,000 at 
at 15c., 3,500 at^l5 
at 30c., 1,000 at aO 

, 1,000, 335 at 7 l-2c.; Jim 
37c., call 30 days, 1 l-2c.

inday’a Sales.
<10, 500 at 32 l-2c., 5,000 at 
sit 37c.; Rathmullen, 3,000 
600, 500 at 8 l-2c; 1. X. L., 
3c., 5,000 at 13 14c.; Okan- 
, 34c., 12,500 at 15c.; Win- 
3,000, 1,000 at 30e.; Deer 

5,000 at 4 1-2
tie D. Green, 
i l-2c.; King, 500 at 26c.; 
at 11 34c. 
lesday’s Sales.
1,000“at 8 34c.; Novelty, 
Be., 4,000, 1,000 at 3 I-4c.,
; Rathmullen, 500, 500 at . 
[r-Cariboo, 500 at 47c.; Jim 
6,000 at 32 l-2c., 500 at
L., 5,000 at 13 l-4c., 5,000 
bkanogan, 10,000, 3,500. at 
tac, 1,000 at 12 l-4c.; Iron 
I 75c. ; Brandon & Golden 
1,000, 1,000 at 29c. ; . Deer 
1500 at 5c.; Peoria Mines,

;
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Boundary Homestake Mining Co.
4 H ►

4

!<><> 
► 4 H ►
MM ►

4 ►

4 M ► 
4M*

4 4
4 >

-Jg]

Limited, Non-Personal Liability
INCORPORATED UNDER THE COHPANIES’ ACT 1899, AND AiTENDINQ ACTS OF BRITISH COLUflBlA

n _ | . i -toe.

, IN ONE MILLION SHARES OF $1.00 EACH |

4 m ►

l-2c.;
l-2c.;

4 *4 ► 4 * 
4 M > 
4M* 
4 M ►
4 M ►

4 ► 4 ►

ii
4 ►

« ►

A H *4 ►

4 M > CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000.004 M ►
4 *

4 f
-•M %4M ► 4 ►

4M M ► ARE SET ASIDE AS TREATY STOCKOF THE ABOVE NAMED SHARES 300,000
te ---------------------— _ < M

ing the Emma, has an excellent showing < •< 
of chalcopyrite. ; „ . < >■

With development, there te a very fair < , 
chance of the Homestake proving to be a 
paying proposition, and the expenditure 
of a considerable sum for this purpose 
would be well warranted.

With regard to opening up the property 
I would suggest that the shaft be con
tinued to a depth of one hundred feet 
and drifts driven on the vein at this

J. Edwards Leckie.
B. of S. and C. of M. E.

4A sample of sorted ore from, the dump 
Gold, $4.10; Silver, 4.9 ounces; 

Value, $2.79. Copper, 11.06 per cent; 
$37.60. Total, $44.69.

a “Crown Grant” of the same is about 
to be procured.

The Homestake claim was discovered 
and located in 1894 and has an area of 
about forty acres.

Over $1,000 has been expended in open- 
ing up the property, and the results are 
most gratifying. The development con
sists of a shaft thirty-five leet deep, and 
gists of a fifty-foot tunnel, a shaft thirty- 
five feet deep, and several .crosscuts.

The ™iue is situated nine miles from 
Greenwood, B. C., the principal point of 
distribution of the famous Boundary 
Creek Mining district, and “ 
two miles from the new town of Eholt, 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
MAIN LINE OF THE CANADIAN PA
CIFIC RAILWAY RUNS ACROSS THE 

Its shipping facilities, ■

1,- REGISTERED OFFICE4 ► DIRECTORS ,4 gave: ■»
< ►

■ Winnipeg Mine, Wellington Camp, Green

wood P. O., B. C.
duncan McIntosh.

President Winnipeg Mining & Smelting 
Co., Limited.

D. A. CAMERON.
Manager Canadian Bank of - Commerce, 

Greenwood, B. C.
RONALD HARRIS.

Mining Engineer, Greenwood, B. C. 
GEO. E. TOWLE,

Cashier First National Bank, Park River, 
N. D.

< > NOTES ON HOMESTAKE► < ►

<><><► 
<>•<►<► 
< M M ►

TREASURY By J. Edwards Leckie, B. of S. and C. 
arid M. E.

Greenwood, B. C., June 28, 1899.
There is a very well defined vein of 

chalcopyrite with a gametiferous gangue, 
on this property.

The vein lies in a quartz-porphyry and 
is eight feet in width.

The dip is vertical and the strike ap
proximately northeast and southwest.

A shaft has been sunk on the vein to a 
depth of thirty feet and some fine ore 
lies on the dump. '

A SAMPLE TAKEN IN THE SHAFT 
ACROSS FIVE FEET GAVE THE FOL
LOWING RESULTS:
Gold ...
Copper ;

The proceeds of the sale of the Treasury 
Shares will be used for the development, 
of the property of the Company and will 
be sold only from time to time as fund 3 
may be required for development pur
poses. A limited amount of these 
Shares is now offered for sale, after 
which the price will be advanced.

4M*
4 ► 4 ►

level.4 M M ►
4M ►
<M>

4*00

SUMMIT CAMP< >
< i E. J. DYER.

President Exchange National Bank, 
Spokane, Waeh.

DAVID H. BEECHER,

Is now recognized as standing foremost 
(in the Boundary Creek country) in big 
copper properties. The “B. C.” mine 
only two miles distant was sold recently 
for $300,000, while the Oro Denoro, having 
large bodies of copper-gold ore, adjoins 
the Homestake. The Emma, also the R.
Bell, are well known and high grade prop- J ! 
erties which have showings sufficient to , , 
demonstrate their great value. <

The first block of Treasury Stock (made ■ J M > 
out in certificates of 1,000 shares each) ,,, , 
is now placed upon the market at 10 coïts < >
to the public. Those who wish to get in ♦ ' ' 
upon the ground floor should place their 
orders promptly as only a limited number 
of shares will be sold at 10 cents. Pros
pectuses on application.

Use Clough’s, or Bedford McNeill’s 
code.

Telegraphic and Cable Address: “Plew- 
man,” Rossland.

<><►<>
<><><►

[dnesday’s Sales. '
[olden Crown, 3,000 at 29c.,^ 
b, 500, 500 500 at 29 l-2e.;
| at 13c., 2,000 at 13 l-2c., 
., 5,000, 1,000, 5,000 at 15c.;
2,000, 1,000 at 15c., 5,000 at 

(stake, 500 at 8c., 500 at 8 
[1,000 at 3 l-2c.; Okanogan,
| 3,000 at 15c.; Peoria Mines, 
L; Deer Park, new, 1,000 at 
It 5c.; Jim Blaine, 2,000 at 
len, 4,000 at 8 l-4c.; King, 
Winnipeg, 1,000 at 30c .

POOLED STOCK
4 * The owners of all stock other than the 

300,000 Treasury Stock have pooled their 
stock for a period of one and one-half 
years.

PROPERTY, 
therefore, cannot be surpassed.! >< > President Union National 

♦ <>;; Forks, N. D.

OFFICERS

Bank, Grand

ASSAYS OF ORE♦ < ». $2.10
. 15.30SHAREHOLDERS

PROTECTED
By J. Edwards Leckie, C. V. and M. E., 

Greenwood, B. C., June 28, 1899- 
An average sample of ore taken from a 

small tipen cut gave gave;, . Gold, 75c; 
Silver, 0.8 ounces; value of silver at

Two general samples of‘ the ore taken 
from the thirty-foot shaft gave, respec- 

$1.10; Silver, 
Î.4 ounces; value 80c; Copter, 3.87 per 
cent; value, $13.15. Total,'$14.95., And: 
Gold, $1.10; Silver, 1.6 ounces; value, 97c; 
Coppery 5.82 per cent ; Toti*}, $20.06.

4 > duncan McIntosh,
President and Managing Director.- 
J. K. RIORDAN, Vice-President.

ANSEL BATES, Secretary. 
DAVID H. BEECHER, Treasurer.

Total.......... ......................................«hao
The shipping facilities are excellent as 

the spur of thé G; P. R. now under con- 
struction, runs through the claim.

The property is well timbered and there 
is sufficient water for all steam and do- 

. - me stic purposed.--".
Some of the beet copper properties in 

the district are. being opened up in this 
1 » camp. The Emma, adjoining, has a lalige *• 

■'c body of. ore and the Oro Denero, adjoin-

< > < >
;

There is no preferred stock in tote 
Company. Purchasers-of Treasury Stock 
enjoy all the rights and privileges of the 
original stockholders.

This Company was 
pose of acquiring, and has acquired 
Homestake Mineral Claim,” being one of 

in Summit

Toronto Exchange.

I. 4.—Following were the 
I the mining exchange: 
Waterloo, 500 at 10 l-2c.;
DO at 8c.; Noble Five, 500, 
b.; Rambler, 5,000, 500, 50Ô 
[Eagle, 100 at $3.02; King, 
L, 500 at 22 l-2c. ; Noble Vive,
I l-2c„ 500 at 24 34c.; Iron 
[3.; Golden Star, 500 at 25c ; 
H at 8c.; War Eagle, 1,000 
L Five, 500 at 25 l-2c.; Deer 
14 l-2c.; Brandon & Golden 
[at 29c.; Fairvtew, 5,000, 3,-

Rathhnitlen, < 603 at 8c.; 
LOOO, 1,000 at 12c., 500 at 11 
five, 1,000, 1,000 at 24 34c.; 
at $1.18; Van Anda, 1,000, 

L; St Paul, 500, 500, 1,000 at 
1,000, 500, 1,000 at 1 l-2e„ 

He., 1,000 at lc.; White Bear 
ft. Paul, 1,000, 1,000, 500 at 
I at 22c.; Nolle Five, 1,000 at

BANKERS
• > CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, 

■ ‘ Greenwood, B. C.

< M X

formed for the pur- 
“The Gold,tively :

-CONSULTING ENGINEER
w RÔNALD HARRIS,

C. E. & M. E.

- ithe best known properties 
Camp, Yale District, British Columbia. 

The title to this property is perfect, and
-■
m1 M ► •

RICHARD RLE WHAN, Bank of Montreal Building, Rossland, B. C.;$ Orders for Stock Should be
Addressed to the Company’s Broker ....... ^ 0 , ....

Or Messrs. HALL & HURRAY, Brokers for Ontario, Yonge Steet Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

' ......................................- ! ..................... I • I
I— ......................—.............. ~~----------------

ager A compressor was recently in- the winze, not splash gold, but shot gold Great Promise It Has. I nUL/ I VXs VZ VZ ■

", « », rtA'issstissr? ». ^ ^Editor Mmer. •T1fnrmation, which I mine on an extensive scale. The Ivanhoe understand it, and went .down the winze mdttfitain, Similkameen district, has at
XairbTeladto have you answer as fully is considered to be a meritorious prop- to investigate, but retumed^with a sample tracted> notwithstanding ite long distance,
shall be vhich I am erty and considerable ore has been ship- that would make a Klondiker stare. The h-nusnortation a great deal of m-

mihscriber I wrote the secretary of ped from it. The mine is located near depth is 450 feet, and they are dfiving toi during the past^Two or three years,
Re commander ~ny, but received no Sandou and is near the Idaho and Alamo the 600-foot level following the ledge ^sthaTbRn mtdm- opfion several times

reply “much K regretted that properties.] ________ What will the ^tlT^d.elW» at a big sum,
Slftn^tiea8^ which are It Is 66 MUes. ore is very'rich and fills the tottom of the
RtvLted and l tRst you will continue — 4 ' , shaft, and every foot they go the ore » f^Tts “S of tteTthig..

Editor SfS/S ~ 7**-*

rltTt reJar inteR-als tf all share- distance there is between Grand Forks R five.foot breast the averages are from- around has! be a thing of the
holders The fact that under present and Camp McKinney. And what are the ^ tQ g100 W)ith the shoot constantly wid- a railway during the sum-
conditions information cannot be obtain- prospects for the latter and especially for eni They promise to be great mines, past, as the . • • ^neers in the.
ed is one of t™ most important causes the Minnehaha? Are they working the these tw0. Hope sta-
preventing the investment of eastern Utter, if so to what extent? John King is up from King’s camp, on country determining and
caDital by small investors. Yours truly, A Constant Reader. the half. Considerable work is be- tion on the ™a ,’ { ible route for

vive some information [The distance between Grand Forks done there. The Pensacola hag de- surveying out the most teasio. ^
abfutdthe Commander in Rossland camp, and Camp McKinney is 66 miles. The ycfoped a five-foot ledge, which is very their short Une acroes the p ’^t;,-
Whv kit not being worked? What is Mintohaha is being developed by a rich^nd ;8 one of ,-tbe most promising it tt said that the ^h^T stated
the Late of the company’s finances and is strong company and gives promise of be- properties in the campij . factory, and Enpneei D«a line in
work likely to be resumed in the near coming one of the good properties of pha Afjpinwa]l, president^ the Batte that the C. P R- ^ b *thin ten 

Who are the directors of Hie Camp McKinney.] and Bogton> ;g here, looking over the I960 and the lme must g ^ _ mit_ ,jnB
company and have they a controlling m- I — uI„K ground to start active operations oa that miles of Copper mountain, an P Cornier company,
terest? Has any ore been found that MEAT HAS RISEN. property, which he will prosecute wfïh will of courf o^“^8 0n the Sunset, ,J^, which is forced to acquire

pro™ anmtoe?e Is there anything new It Has Gone Up to Klondike Prices-Rea- ^ ^ of the Irfm Mask, who is now whieh ap^are in the ^rtiTOtof the ^ Burnt, km for B.

ab°UtY^ retpl^eir- M S. “ “ t ^
[The Commander closed down about The wholesale price of Beef, mutton anci fujtore work, which promises to be prose- ^ a most conservative fot^hese to add twt othS- director

six months since. It was claimed pork has been advanced two cents per cuted jn a systematic manner. Work in map who had an option on t m n1lmher and unities who will com-
there was a fair showing of ore m this £ This makes the price of beef at all the mines seems ;o ho. moving now. ^ time, and who spent» greatdealof to their_numb«s .md part^ «M
property at the time operations ceased ? £rom u v2 to 20 cents; mutton 14 ----------------------------------- ttite in prospecting It, declares toat wbe^ ^d the confidence « ^

™rL Æss-rt S- “i ■ü,T«b‘^“-pS °~ w.«. ^«aj.-^srsÆsÉa â*Çr of the company T^marDy due to the shortage of the ^ ^ wbo retumed on rÜ^Tcoppef.He sent a 60-miund the Boundaxy^t^^and^here, and toe

Mm° slrouldabringn forth a response as to meat 8UPPly ™ meat ^rù^th^^to raise Tuesday from the Boundary Creek country sample of the “ Trenton, Nfew in B few days a large force of men mil be
the financial condition of the company. n over the United States, and it seems, is very favorably impressed with Orient ^ y retUms were 57 per at work on the property, a“^.
There is, a shaft 200 feet ^ on ^ toe ^ the people there are | the Oro Denoro. He reports that some ore tïifiS* in ^d-. The - an-. tended to install a steam plant at an eerly
Gommander property and th taland paying a higher price for meats than ever is ^ taken out of the property, so that ^ ^ .that the ore^^^ '̂ ~ - '

d°X “n IUs not known when the before in toe history of toe ewujteg. lt be ready to ship on to the smelter clLply treated by electrolysis >1 » ^ I ------ ---------- ------------------------------H--------
f will be resumed by the Commander is said by the local trust that cattle, sheep, ag go(>n ag the raüroad is finished. The o£ $4.60 to $2 per ton. The rate
XLnv The Actors are W. D. Me- ! and hogs are scarce. M°st 1 grading on the railway is done, and the alao that will smelt at a jay di_P
Fadden> w J. McMurttie, J. C. Wil-1 Burned here comes from the Northwest next 8tep will be to lay the track. About The dump at toe 50-foot shM nd
Hams R W. Nuzum and Frank KiZer. territories, and most of the hogs and ^ ^ fce teken out o£ the open cut pled this year by a mramg engm a^
Operations on the Monte Christo have sheep from Washington. » » tba‘1 which was made by the railroad graders. gave an average of seven per cen,
bePen stopped for about a year and a half, the beef trust m the United states has Beaides> there ia another vein which is notwithstanding that eeveral. , culled 
There are some very large deposits 01 purchased so many young ^eattie m the 100 feet in width, which ft is the intention choicest ore had been pr®L b/visitors
low grade ore m the Monte Christo, Northwest Territories that the supply has ^ explore The compressor plant ijs m- out for sampling purposes, and ^ y were
whichTt is thought it would pay to oper- run short. Then there has come mch an staUed and ig in operation. The shaft is and prospectors. When th®, ; hhor
ate under the present freight and treat- increased demand for meat with which to down to a depth of 200 feet, and a cross- 8hy of good specimens » t*®' ” J ve
ment rate of $4.50 per ton. This may m- feed the troops in the Philippines and the ^ be made to tap the big ledge 100 locations, this dump coa,d.. 6U^
duce the management to resume opera- m;ners jn Alaska that this has caused an feefc wjde> wbich has been shown up on the drawn upon. The values m the, eh .
tions. So far there has been no , sign shortage in the supply. surface by the railway cutting. It is have shown a steady increase in
made by toe company that it intends to It ia further claimed that there has been thought it w;u be tapped when the cross- depth was gained, and by culling, 
resume ” operations on the Pr“perHe3 ■ no profit in the wholesale meat business eut hgg ben {or a distance of about leaner ore, which would not e*J*ed L, 
the Monte Christo Consolidated Mining here since January and that the rise in 1Q0 {eet The Oro Denoro is looking very third, an average of 15 per cent PV 
& Development company, which co”8'8 2 prices was only made because the circum- weU, and the management feels certain can be got. Taking Di. dimmsi

Monte Christo and Buckeye No. t stances would not permit a retention of that it wil] mabe one of the big mines of ot vein—100 feet at one end.and 750 tee
the old schedule of prices. Anyhow meats the Boundary Creek country. the other end of claim-will give an a™ .
have gone up to almost famine prices --------- ------------------------ - e width of 425 feet, with 1,500m /eev

The advance in the price of meats has Hinckley at Columbia. length' Taking the 50 feet depth attameu

Editor Miner: Can you “J*ï I movement is on foot to advance the cost Charles H. Hinckley, which appeared m ^ublcpigcarding two-thirds of this as
information as to the Ivanh^ mme , ~ s the restaur- the Miner on Saturday last, it was stated tom D leave nearly 900,000 tons, which
situated in the Slocan? I notice m your , of meals to 00 c that the accused had come to the west waste, wm leave ^t to 8 per cent
paper that they are progressing favorably ants. ____ _______________ — (with Mr. Rose and that he had acquired should , P estimate) besides gold
but what I would like to know 18- _ REPUBLIC LETTER. ' a fourth interest in the Columbia Town- copp (. • j and would show large
Who are the owners of this mine at pres- REPUBLIC LtiliJtn. gite compimy and had been active m its and silver valuesaua^ ^ ^
eut and from whom was the; miBfe r d Showing From toe Develooment in management ever since. It was not with P™“ s' mq wbile with reasonable
ally purchased by the present owners^ and Good hhowmg Mine Mr. A. W. Ross, manager of the town- value of ^5 to^O, ^ rf mining)
who are the present directors. 2. Where _____ . • s;te; that Hinckley came to the west and railway fa® ' . gbouid not exceed
is the mine situated m the Slocan and 2,-(Special.)-The Re while he did acquire a fourth interest m ^«ght and ^ abundance of water

S*W x«™ *s “3 *.’>• «< Wtotoh-fto,,™»,»

•mhieeSîiiei

...... ..........

m--
AAA i-jij

illir’
[Mr. W. H. Yewkey of Detroit is the 

principal owner of the Ivanhoe and Phil 
Hickey is the superintendent and *
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Infng Brokers, 
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ite regarding all stocks in 
Columbia and Washington 
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as sPREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos.
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M

ELSIE SPRAGGE. 1
good lignite coal a few. miles away, and at date. The very best expertPadvice 
one place it is asserted there is a de- manner of development and later treat- 
<posit of coal that makes a fair quality of ment of ore, will be obtained, and every 
coke. The geological formation is all in precaution will be taken 4o open up this 
favor of the deposits of copper on the Sun- splendid property in the very best manner, 
set persisting with depth, the ore being 
in diorite that has been obtruded through 
the granite.

The Sunset is the banner claim on Cop
per mountain, andi so far as developed, 
has no competitor for size of lead and val
ues in British Columbia.

as to J
ndent of the British Realm 
in the Camp.

Spragge, accompanied by her 
a guest at the Allan House, 
is the accredited correspond- 

ritish Realm, a London illus- 
ation, edited by Mr. N. F. 
rrow. Mr! Spragge is well 
iadian readers, her letters and 
if British Columbia particular- 
back to the period when tap 
rifle railway was first con\ 
ugh this province. Her latest" 
[ illustrated article appearing 
[day edition of the Toronto 
tust 12th last, under the.title 
art of the Selkirks,” where- 
L recent experiences in the 
rentioned are interestingly de- 
hough familiar with a great 
Is of the province, this is Mrs. 
Et visit to Rossland. "Yester- 
fted the surface workings of 
Ele and the Le Roi, inspected 
chinery, and had the develop- 
ke big properties explained, 
pondent will visit some of the 
[day, including the Columbia- 
td the works at Silica,/and 
ail smelter will be inspected, 
[entinned that Mrs. Spragge is 
r of the late John Hilliard 
[ C., of Toronto, so widely 
jghout the Dominion, and who 
[of his death, was one of the 
□ leaders of the Ontario Bar.

1

M

ISmelter Weights.
•1

The exact weight of the ore sent down 
to the Northport smelter and Silica from 
the Le Roi, War Eagle and Evening Star 
for the week ending Saturday, September 
30th, are given below, with two excep
tions. The returns for the Le Roi output 
of 10 cars on the 30th and one car of 
Evening "Star ore on the 29th not being to 
hand yesterday at the Great Northern 
station. The Le Roi shipment of the 
30th given is, therefore, only an approxi
mation.
Le Roi.
Sept. 24......
Sept. 25..........
Sept, 26..........
Sept. 27.
Sept. 28,
Sept. 29..........
Sept. 30...........

Total........
or 1,834 tons.
War Eagle.
Sept. 25.......
or 61.3 tons.
Evening Star.
Sept. 27............
Sept. 29..........

V|

ï

iLbs.Cars.
501,290
504,250
495,450
431,500
495,030
623,820
624,000

8
...... !8

;

3,675,340

Lbs.
122,650

59

1Cars.JBirks’ 
Quality 
t» Plate

2
1

Lbs.Cars. -
103,460 

| 51,730

155,190
A/ There can be 
' nothing better, in 

r plate, than Henry Blrks 
& bons* spoons and forks.

or 82.5 tons.
1e Police Inquiry.

the fact that Mr. J. A. Mac- 
Isel fmM;he police department, 
[indisposed, a further adjourn- 
e investigation was hSfl last 
[l that now remains to be done 
tr is a summing up by counsel 
ace already adduced before tlie 
re, and it is not expected that 

considerable time. No

NOTICE.
They are extra heavily P'ated vri«l 

pure silver. Burnished and finished
enThr^n&nedtai to the finest grade of 
nickel-silver, the metal that has made 
thereat grades of English Plate, famous 
the world over.

Made in their own factory in 
Montreal, and sold direct from 
manufacturer to consumer.

Write for illustrations.
TEA SPOONS

Fiddle and Old English 
Queen's and Bead - - 

POST PAID.

%In the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, ini re estate of Harry Tomlin Bur- 
ruse, deceased, intestate.
Take notice, that I, Robert Ryland Bur- 

of the City of Rossland, by lettersof the 
claims.] ruse,

of administration dated 2nd October, 1899, 
have been appointed administrator of the 
estate and effects of the above named de
ceased.

I All persons having claims against the 
above estate are required to «end the 
same to me on or before the second" day 
of November, 1899, and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to pay 
the amount of said indebtedness forthwith. 

i Dated at Rossland, B. C„ the 2nd day 
of October, A. D. 1889.

R. B. BURRUSS, 
of U. 

133ft.

:e any
has been fixed for the argu* 

s all parties are anxious to 
itter up, it will probably be 

time this week, if at fill

ÜThe Ivanhoe.

.
me $3.00

4.00
:1 Inspect the Strikes.

torn ton Langley left yesterday 
berties of the Okanogan Free 
I He received news of the im- 
Kes made on the property on 
F resolved to go there and in* 
■for himself. It is his in ten- 
f personally oversee the next 
[hich will be made at about 
i the month. This will be fol* 
inothe** ^;^dp.nd.

Henry Blrks & SonsOTHER DEFT».
M

Diamonds
Sterling

ÎBirks’ Building, 
MONTREALStiver

Witches Administrator Estate and Bfl 
j T. Burruss, deceased.

J «welters to Hie Excellency 
the Earl of Minto.etc.
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C. J. WALKER,THE CflAS. H. HINCKLEY MAHERFIEE AT CASCADE CITY.

No Water and Dynamite Resorted to— 
Six Hotels Consumed.

SIR HEHRI JOLY.

The Minister Visits the Mines—Pleased 
With the Camp.

AFTER MANY YEARS No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON. B. C.

London Agent for the Rosslend "Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at specie 
prices.

JUDGE FOEIN CANNOT BE FOUND
Cascade, B. C., Sept. 30.—Shortly after AND this WILL DELAY MATTERS, 

midnight this morning a terrible fire
broke out in the middle of the business ------------
part of this city. Before the flames spent jt ja Probable That the Accused Will 
themselves one entire well built block 
was consumed, including six hotels. The 
fire started in a small shack between the 
Britannia and the Club hotels and com
municated to both at once; with a strong
northwest wind the flames spread with Charles H. Hinckley, who is charged 
lightning rapidity. There was no water dealing $97,000 from the West Side
supply available except by wagons and Bard£ of jfew York city, is still in the
nothing could be done to check the custody of Constable Darragh. It was
flames. When four other hotels had been learned Monday that Judge Form of
consumed -dynamite was used to check the county court, before whom the pre-
the progress of the flames, but without ijminary proceedings relating to the ex
avail. tradition of Hinckley are to be brought,

One. man, Alex or Erie Arvall, was could not be located at Nelson, and it
caught bj the falling timbers when" the was npt known when the proceedings
explosion took place, and being imprison- could be had before him. This will prob
ed was roasted to death with hundreds of ably delay, the matter for a couple of Victoria to Vancouver—Dally, except Monday at
persons looking on unable to render the days. It is understood ’that Hinckley Victoria—Daily except Monday al
unfortunate man any assistance on ac- WlU fight extradition to the last. A novel 13:15 o’clock, or on armai ofc. P. R. No. 1
count of the intense heat of the fire, yet point has been raised in this connection. train,
being forced to hear his piteous cries for This is, as the crime with which he is
help. The remains were afterwards re- charged was committed at a time when i,eave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s
covered, but were unrecognizable. Arvall gnch offenses are not extraditable, that Landing and Lulu Island—Sunoay at 23 
went into thé doomed building to get out he cannot be extradited, because the N^1w£tahi«tm££
another man and was successtui, out gov treaty is not retroactive, and therefore no nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going eesi
caught himself. He was a single man of action can be taken for crimes committed Monday.
45, a Norwegian, and was formerly em- prior to the ratification of the existing ex- For Stamper Pass-Wednesdays and Fridays at 
ployed here. He was well thought of, tradition treaty between Canada and the For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at, 
and had a brother at North Yakima, United States. It is within the range of . tn victoria Mondav at
Washington. probabilities that the case will be appeal- ^**”15 o'clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a

By heroic efforts the flames were con- ed to Ottawa before it is finally adjudi- 7 o’clock,
fined to one block of buildings on the cated. This will of necessity consume For Phimp« Pas»—Thursdays and Saturdays s'
north side of First avenue, the main considerable time. For7Pender 'and Moresby Islands—Thursday
business thoroughfare of the town. The jt haa been stated that there was a 7 o’clock, 
post office, Cascade drug store and the probability of a compromise between the 
Pioneer store had narrow escapes. Some officials of the West Side Bank, who are 
of those burned out are already talking here, and Hinckley. The bank officials 
of rebuilding. No general store of mer- were quéstioned as to this and they posi-
chandize was lost. The fire is believed tively denied that any such steps were
to be of incendiary origin. The losses ever contemplated. Their object, they 
foot up about $23,000, with $4,500 in sur- stated, was to take Hinckley to New 
ance, as follows, in the Phoenix of Lon- y0rk, so that he might be tried there for 
don and the Western Assurance com- the offense charged against him. They 
pany of Toronto: C. H. May, Hotel were not here for the purpose of com-
Montana, building $2,000, stock $500, cash pounding a felony, but in order that a
$300, no insurance; "Oscar Stenstrom, man whom they declare to be a criminal 
Scandia house, building $1,600, stock, fur- may be punished for his offense, 
niture and fixtures $1,800, no insurance; The bank officials are reticent as to 
B. F. Vamcleve, Railway Headquarters their plans, and as to the details of how 
hotel $1,200, buildings adjoining $600, in- they learned of < the whereabouts of 

$950; A. J. Eckstrom, stock, fix- Hinckley. They ’ promise, however, to
make them public before their departure 
for the east.

The minister of ' inland revenue, Sir 
Henri Joly De Lotbiniere ana uady Joly, 
accompanied by Mr. J. E. Miller, the 
head of the department of inland revenue 
at Vancouver, Alderman Lalonde and 
Dr. Sinclair were Friday driven put to 
the Columbia-Kootenay mine and eubee- 

Aithough the Cltme Was Committed ,5 Years Quently to the War Eagle. At the forcer 
Since !„ New York, He Will Have t, A*- property the party was met by Mr Has-

thé èiipermtenaent, and shown

Charles H. Hinckley Arrested for an 
Old Crime./

Resist Extradition to the Last—Novel 
Point Raised. H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary PublicSTOLE $97,000 FROM A BANK
Wallace Building, Rossland.

tine, WM .
about the mine. At the War Eagle Mr.

the resident director and con-

iwer for it—He Is the Vice-President of 
The Columbia Townslte Company. Canadian Pacific E GoHastings, ....

suiting engineer of the Gooderham-Black- 
On Wednesday, Charles A. Hinckley, stock syndicate, entertained the party at

grand larceny. Behind this arrest there by the War Eagle an<t Centre Star. Sir 
is a story of considerable interest. Hinek- Henri expressed himself surprised and
lev when the west side bank started in very grtatly pleased at the progress made 
ley, wnen tne west sme 1 both ~b the’mines and the camp. "This
New York city, in the year 1868, was made ,g ;ipgt visit here,” he said. “I have 
the paying teller, tmd he held that posi- j baard so much about Rossland that I dc-. 
tion till May 14, 1884. During this period sired to see for myself how much that 1 
Hinckley was a model bank officer, and have heard was true. I must admit being 
was held in' high esteem by the president somewhat astonished at the strides you 
and the directorate, for he was noted for ' have made here in the last three years, 
the strictness of his business metlfods. j I am only sorry that we cannot make a 
On May 14, 1884, Hinckley transacted the longer stay. We go from here to Nelson 
business of his office wito his usual care and then to Regma and Winnipeg via 
and promptness, but the next morning he, the Crow’s Nest Pass route. A new sys- 
was not at his desk. The cash of the j tern of inspecting and grading grain is 
bank was counted, and it was found to be | now m force under the act passed last 
just $97,00(7 short. Then it was realized session, and as the j”**1® “ ***
W thrmanagement that ffincHeytote EL it^.^graffi
toyed the confidence reposedIm him and harvested in the Northwest is
had stolen the funds of the bank and de- ^ ificent one> go per cent of it
camped with them. The bank marked the ^ £ ofK“he highest grade.” 
amount to profit and loss, and has since Thg minister had nothing to say about
prospered. This is shown by the fact htic8) Dominion 0r Provincial,
that i* now has $400,000 m its reserve He- Lady j0iy and Mr. MiUer left on 
fund. Every effort was made to locate the afterno(>n train for Nelson, 
the missing teller. Detectives were em- A number 0{ the leading Liberals of 
ployed, rewards offered, but had the tbe ejty met Sir Henri yesterday after
ground opened and swallowed him he could noon in the parlor of the Allan house, 
not have more completely disappeared. gbort addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Tbe officials of the bank learned a short gjnCiair> president of the Rossland Lib- 
time since that Hinckley was located in eraj association, Mr. Anthony J. Mc- 
Columbia. That he was the vice-president Millan and Mr. J. A. Macdonald, Sir 
of the townsite company there, and ac- Henri, expressed his great appreciation of 
cordingly Messrs. Theodore M. Bertine, the kindness of his Rossland friends. He 
cashier of the West Side bank; Frederick had no idea of the importance- of the 
A. Camp, attorney for the same bank, and place, and said he was very much sur- 
Amazi L. Camp, came to this city froqi prised to find so much steady, permanent 
New York, for the purpose of causing the growth in the city and in the surround- 
apprehension of Hinckley. They have ing mines. He promised, on his return 
worked very quietly, knowing that their. to Ottawa, to bring to the notice of his 
quarry was shy, and might take the alarm 1 colleagues in the cabinet, matters, of pub- 
and flee if .he realized that he was about lie interest- to Rossland and the district, 
to be apprehended. He also stated that the Hon. David Mills,

A' few days since Amzi L. Camp, who minister of justice, and the Hon. Sidney 
knows Hinckley well, accompanied the ar- Fisher, minister of. agriculture, were 
resting officer to the Boundary Creek about to visit British Columbia, and 
country, and there it was learned that the would in all probability be in Rossland 
man sought for was in the vicinity of before very long.

‘ Princeton. The twain hurried to the 
point. There Hinckley was located, and 
he was at onoe recognized by Mr. Camp 
and placed under arrest. Yesterday Hinck
ley had been brought as far east as Mid
way, and he will be in Rossland by Mon
day evening. ■ rt

in the meanwhile the necessary machin
ery has been set in motion, and in a few 
days Hinckley will be extradited and 
taken back to New York to be tried for 
the crime wtrch he eomm'tel 15 years 
since. The maximum" penalty in New 
York for a crime of this sort is 15 years, 
and Hinckley is certain of a long term in £be mines is now running smoothly. We 
Sing Sing.

The officers of the bank, who are here, __.
state' that Hinckley is about 57 years of, tend to-put m any more machinery, not 
age, and that when he left New York so for some time at least. We will not put 
hurriedly 15 years since, he left his wife Up a concentrator of mill. We have been 
behind him. She left New York city a \ developing the Brooklyn and Stemwinder 
year later, and the presumption isYhat, rtieg for two years, and will con-
she mined him. They knew nothing of his f _
whereabouts until a short time since from tmue development work for at least an- 
the time that he left New York. other year. We coifld, if necessary, mine

Hinckley came here in the spring from 500 tons of ore per day at this present 
the east. He had been operating in min- time, but our intention is to let the ore 
ing in the Lake of the Woods country stand and keep working away at de- 
and had been very successful, it was claim- velopment. The policy of our company 
ed. At that time he was reputed to be toward our employes will always be bas- 
worth some $50,000. When he was oper- ed upon fairness and equity. We have 
ating in the Lake of the Woods country already given orttens for the erection of a 

• he made frequent trips to Toronto, and number of cottage* for the married men 
had considerable business in mines with m our employ and Will build 40 more if 
Messrs. Fox and Ross, the mining brok- n^ded, so that any self-respecting man 
ers. Among other things suggested by of a family m our employ canhavea 
this firm to Hinckley, who was then real comfortable home and a permanent 
, q Morris was the our- one. The cottages will have five roomslnaTgMof an tnteresî0toB’thWea8Co"umb" and will be finished in a superior’man-
Townsite company. He came here in the ; ^ttere berndL tme^6 wTwTfi erect 
sorinz with Mr. Ross, and soon after ac- matters Desiaes nomes. we win ere t spring wim » “ . „ , , . , school buildings and open schools, so
quired a fourth interest m the Columbia 1 ^ the ehüdreû of our employes will be 
townsite, and has been very active m its enabkd to , the foundation for an ed- 
management ever since, and has also spec- uoatjon »

j In speaking of the progress of the Boun
dary country, Mr. Sutherland said it was 
remarkable. “Why, if I had not known

, . . ... , ,, , . ....  where I was going when I arrived at Phoe-
to his past life, and the facts that are j would have been lost. It bore nc 
now known concerning him show that he, re8emblance to the p]aCe I left last Jan- 
had a good cause for Ms reticence. He, It has built BUrprisingly. The
was ve^r aggressive in his fight against towusite haa Bold every lot they had.
Grand 1 orks.________________ Greenwood has improved wonderfully; so,

also, has Grand Forks. The Yale hotel 
at Grand Forks is the finest hotel in the 

Be Established in Rossland at Kootenay country. It is a credit to Brit
ish Columbia.

When asked about the difficulties aris- 
Mr. S. C. Hodge, district superintendent1 ing from the eight-hour law, Mr. Suthcr- 

of the Vernon and Nelson Telephone com- land was reticent to a degree, but said he 
pany, is in the city looking into the op- did not think there would be any consid
eration of the local office. In a chat had "able improvement among the mines un- 
hali Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, and j til a change in the right direction had 
business of the company here and in the ; been effected. He said:
Boundary Creek country, is growing rapid- j “We are employing our miners at the 
ly. The intention is to materially im-1 rate of $3.50 per day for eight hours for 
prove the service here. With this end in machine men, and $3 per day of eight 
view an all-nght, or a continuous tele- j hours to hammersmen. This is dry work, 
phonic service is to be inaugurated at J In wet work the wages are 50 cents ex 
Once. This will enable subscribers to use ! tra. In shaft work

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. in, 1898

VANCOUVER ROUTE.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidçate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Sir

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wzaagel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time witnout notification.
JOHN IRVING anager. 

G. A. CARLRTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

surance
tures, personal effects $2,000, insurance 
$1,000; Francis & Milne, building and 
stock $1,009, no insurance; Flood & Mc
Donald, Grand Central hotel, building, 
stock and fixtures $4,000? insurance $1,-. 
500; Nelson Olson & Bergman, Britannia 
hotel, building, stock and fixtures $3,500, 
insurance $1,000; Townsite- company, vac
ant building $150, no insurance; S. F. 
Quinlivan, dub hotel, building $1,600, 
stock and furniture $2,000, no insurance.

Sjoto fails & MercBig Men.

One of the features of Rossland that 
struck Sir Henri Joly, the minister of 
inland revenue, while he was here on a 
visit last week was the preponderance of 
tall men. “You have,” said Sir Henri, 
“such an astonishing number of these 
very big fellows, large in every way. 
Where do they all come from, or do they 
just grow in the west- naturally ?” This 

at the station just as Sir Henri was 
leaving, and very opportunely one of the 
standard sized men alluded to came along 
in the person of Mr. John Kirkup, gold 
commissioner, provisional P. M. and sev
eral other things besides, f o the minister 
Mr. Kirkup pleaded guilty to growing a 
good deal in the east, but added that 
he had increased somewhat since he had 
come west, 
out in a moment and the train was held 
while the gold commissioner’s height and 
breadth was taken, not once but three 
times to make sure. The result of the 
measuring is a matter of confidence be
tween the minister and the gold commis
sioner, -but a quick glance at the former’s 
note book showed an entry like this: Six 
feet four inches and three feet six inches.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Direct Route to Nelson 

KaslOv Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Point».

Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

WILL GO TO THE FAIR.

A Number of Roeslanders Leave For 
New Westminster Today.

Quite a contingent of Rosslanders left 
for New Westminster Sunday for the 
purpose of attending the Pacific conven
tion of firemen, the firemen’s tournament 
and the fair. Mr. Charles Collins goes to 
represent Rosslemd as a delegate in the 
firemen’s convention.

The Rossland hose team -1"' leaves to
day. It is made up as follows: Jpck 
Allen, {captain)’ Chester McBride, George 
Rabbi, Ernest Carlson, S. Frew, W. W. 
Smith, William Boyd, Fred Wilson, Frank 
Raymer and Charles Collins. This team 
will compete in the wet test, the dry 
test and the hub and hub race. It will 
be no walk-over for the winning team, 
for there will be competing teams from 
Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster, 
Vancouver, Port Townsend, New What
com, Seattle, Tacoma and Astoria.

was

A CHAT WITH SUTHERLAND.

EFFECTIVE 13:01 A. M., JUNE 25

8:50 a. m.....................Spokane...
..Northport..
. Rossland...

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Roeeland.

Tickets on sale all over the world. ...
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo andail Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camt 

and Boundary rre*> connect at Marcus and Ham
burg with stage dallv.

B. W. Ruff, Agent. Rossland. B. C. 
Seatlb & Dbwab, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T.A..Spokane. Wash

He Tells of His Operations in the Boun
dary Country. ARRIVE

..............6:00 p.m
............12:30 p. m
.Leave 11.25 a. m2:15 p. m.............

Arrive 3:30 p. mMr. Hugh Sutherland, managing direc
tor of the Dominion Copper company, 
whose property is located at Phoenix, 
is in Nelson for a few days. In conver
sation with a Nelâon Miner representa
tive Mr. Sutherland said:

Sir Henri’s ‘foot rule was

“The . company’s new compressor at

are running four (trills. We do not in-

LARDEAU RAILROADING.

Engineer Walkem Tells of the Road from 
Arrowhead to Lardeau. Atlantic S. S, Lines

TO AID MR. ROBERTS. A. B. Walkem, head of the Ç. P. R- 
engineering staff in the Lardeau, is in 
town for a few1 days. His summer’s 

work has stretched down from Arrow
head over the divide to Trout lake and 
on to the Lardeau on Lake Kootenay.
Between these two lakes he reports the 
work of railway construction to be pro
gressing rapidly. Poupore & McVeigh 
have their 30 miles of road from Lardeau 
to Selkirk well in hand and by the end 
of the season their 500 men will have it 
ready for the rails, which will not be 
laid until next year. From Selkirk up to 
Trout Lake City, about 20 miles of fine 
mountain water, a line of easy gradients 
has been surveyed along the south side of 
Trout lake. Here a steamer will probably 
be put on, next year to aid in the work 
of construction. The road will likely be 
carried on north and nortnwest aero is 
Fish creek to Upper Arrow lake, through 
Comaplix to Arrowhead, thus connect
ing by an all-rail route Lardeau with the 
main line of the C. P. R. Several spurs 
are also being located to tap the 100 odd 

will mines of the Lardeau, whose mines will 
thus find easy outlet for their ores. Of 
these one spur is located up from Trout 
T aire City, with its beautifully level town- 
site, to the meeting of the north and 
south forks of the Lardeau river. Here 
a new townsite called Ferguson is laid 
out, which with Ten-Mile City, up the 
south fork, where it is joined by Gainer 
creek, is bound to be a good distributing 
point for the district. South of the iat-'

Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh was re- ter point some excellent properties 
cently interviewed by Eastern papers, and developing, a big strike having lately been, 
in reply to the question: “What is your reported at Towser, a claim adjoining 
View as to the future of Rossland?” he | the Silver Cup, for some time past a 

. V. j shipping mine. A great deal 6f work is
““I am in a position to say that Rossland ’ being done and the greatest faith is
gives promise of greater permanency than ! freely epressed in the future of this x^ave8 Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
® bpfnre The West Le Roi which ! great district which lies but 60 miles from daj) except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
ever befo . ’ the Canadian national/ highway.—Van- XpIroti at 4'30 D. m., calling at Balfour,comprises the properties known as the / PifoBay, Ainsworth/ a§ way points!
No. 1, Annie and Josie, bids fair to quite ----------- —--------------- Connects with steamer Alberta to and
equal the"'great Le Roi mine. It loo is Honest Advice Free to Men. ; from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also S. F. &

though larger smelting facilities ^ Rossland Miner Is requested to pub- j N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
will be required, as experience has proveu j.gh the following: All men who are ner- Mile Point, 
that it will be quite possible to treat the V0U8 and debilitated or who are suffering l _ s ALBERTA
low-grade ores at very fair profit. What from any of the various troubles resulting j " ' _ , _ -,
I caU cost of smelting will soon be down from over work, excess or youthful errors, j Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tues- 
to <3 tier ton The city of Rossland itself are aware that most medical firms adver- dayg, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00to $3 per ton. me city oi Kossiana usei, t to cure those conditions cannot be - a „ connecting with steamer Intema-
18 each year manifesting greater activity,, reUe| Bpon Mr Graham, a resident of y fr Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Retum- 
and already there is a great deal of solid London, Ont, living at 437 1-2 Richmond “ R-_ Fe__ 7-00 a mwealth in the community. Property as a ! street, was for a long time a sufferer from ^ |tL0O a.

the above troubles, and after trying in Wednesdays, Fridays and Dunaays, con 
vain many advertised remedies, electric necting with steamer International for
belts, etc, became almost entirely dis- Kaslo, Lardo and Argenta,
couraged and helpless. Finally he confid- Direct connections made at Bonner’s 
ed in an old clergyman, who directed him Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
to an eminent and reliable physician, ,« • < Pfuri. __j wps*through whose skillful treatment a speedy ^ pomta ea8t and w 
and perfect cure was obtained. LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION

Knowing to his own sorrow that so Steamer International leaves Kaslo for
many poor sufferers are being imposed up- d Argenta at 8;45 p. m Wednes-
on by unscrupulous quacks. Mr. Graham t*“uu v ’
considers it his duty to give his fellow- days and Fridays.
men the benefit of his experience, and as- Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for I*rdo 
eist them to a cure by informing anyone 
who will write to him in strict confidence 
where to be cured. No attention can be 
given to those writing out of 
lty, but anyone who really needs a 
is advised to address Mr. Graham as 
above.

Mr. W. J. Venner has gone to the fair 
at New Westminster.

FROM MONTREAL.
Ladies Will Canvass for Funds to Be 

Given-to an Unfortunate Man.
Arrangements have been completed for 

a "canvass of the citizens for Subscriptions 
in. aid of Mr. John T. Roberts, who lost 
his "eyesight from an unfortunate explo
sion in the Josie mine some weeks since. 
Thè following ladies have kindly consent
ed to ‘constitute committees for canvass
ing the city with the district allotted to 
each ' committee: Mrs. Waterson and 
Mrs. Lingle, south of Second avenue and 
east of Lincoln street; Mrs. Kartell and 
Mrs. King, between Spokane street and 
Lincoln street; Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. 
Grossman, north of First avenue and 
west of Spokane street; Mrs. Willis and 
Mrs. Casselman, south of First avenue, 
between'Spokane and Davis streets; Mrs. 
Shilvock and Mrs. Hatien, west of Davis 
street.

The whole city was moved with sym
pathy when a few hours after the acci
dent its* serious nature was announced, 
and it is hoped that this sympathy 
take practical form in liberal sums hand
ed to the ladies in order if possible to 
make from all sources an amount suffi
cient to.insure our unfortunate fellow 
citizen and his family against watnt.

Dominion Line 
Beaver Line....
Allan Line.......
Dominion Line,

.. Vancouver....... . ....Oct. 7
Lake Huron ....

California —
Dominion...

Allan Line........................ Taiuui........
FROM NEW YORK.

Oct. if 
Oct. 12 
,Oct. 19 
.Oct. 19

...Oct. 10 
. .Oct 11 
...Oct. II 
...Oct. 14 
...Oct. 14 
...Oct. 14 
...Oct, 18

Canard! Line..................Servia..........
American Line ... .St. Louis
White Star Line... Germanic.......
Anchor Line......... -City of Rome..._ .......City of Rome....
Allan State Line. .Slate of Nebraska
Canard Line-----
White Star Line

Umbria
Oceanic

FROM BOSTON.
........ Canada.............
....... .New England

.Oct. 11 
Oct. 25Dominion Line.

Dominion Line 
Passages arranged to and from all European 

points. For rates, tickets and fall information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C 

W. P. F. Cummings Gen. S. S. ^seii^g

ulated considerably in mines.
facts but little is knownBeyond these 

of Hinckley’s career since he left New ' 
York city. He was extremely reticent as

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Company

OPERATING .
Kaslo & Slocan Railway • International 

Navigation & Trading Company.
AN ALL-NIGHT SERVICE. Pacific Standard TimeSchedule of TimeFUTURE OF ROSSLAND.

Effective June 19 ’99
It Is to Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company* 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Promise of Greater Permanency Thau 
Ever.. Once.. .

are

l

our hammersmen are
the telephone locally at all hours of the : vetting $3.50 per day of eight -hours. This 
day or night. Besides this they can cat!, has been the prevailing wage in these 
up people in Nelson and Spokane. New, mines for 18 months before the present 
and improved switchboards are to be company was formed, and the same in the 
placed in the central office here. j Evening Star at Slocan City. I have al-

Mr. H. W. Kent, the general manager ways paid $3.50 to machine men for eight 
and superintendent of the company, is. hours’ work in wet ground. For instance, 

. in the east, where he will purchase in the Evening Star at Slocan Ci tv. j 
$20,000 switchboard for the Vancouver have paid for the pastitiS months $3.50 to 

office. The switchboards at Vancouver, hammersmen and $4 to machine men for 
will be sent to the smaller towns. The i finking in eight-hour shifts. T- dry worfc 

Vancouver switchboard will be of the ] I have paid in proportion for 10-hour 
latest type, and will probably be of shifts.

now as

P now
general thing yields from 16 to 22 per 
cent per annum.

a

REAL ESTATE DEAL.new 
very
the minor and major pattern. The inten
tion is to put in metallic instead ot 
grounded circuits in Rossland and Nelson.

Mr. Hodge will leave for Trail today, Rheumatism Made Life a Burden—South
American Rheumatic Cure Lifted It—A 
Permanent Cure.
The life of John E. Smith of Amasa 

j Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, was one long 
1 round of misery, he was so afflicted with 

Mr. J. B. Hastings, resident director ( rheumatism. He tried all manner of cures 
consulting engineer for the Goodcv- ! without much benefit. After having taken 

ham-Blackstock syndicate, who has taken half a bottle of South American Rheumat- 
a residence for himself and family at Vic- j ic Cure he found great relief, and four 
toria is now stopping «* Bis old quarters j bottles cured him permanently. Sold by 
at the War Eagle mine.’A _ _ _ Goodeve Bros. - - ...........

War Eagle Hotel and Lot in Rear Sold 
by the Van Ness Estate.

Judge Spinks has purchased from the 
Van Ness estate the premises now oc
cupied by the War Eagle hotel on the 
south side of West Columbia avenue, and 
in addition the lot immediately in rear 
of the premises mentioned fronting on 
Le Roi avenue. The judge intends erect
ing a large warehouse on the rear lot. 
The premises on Columbia avenue are 
said to return a revenue equal to 20 per 
cent a yean 
price paid by* the purchaser for the prop
erty was mot stated.

MISERY IN A HOSPITAL.

;

I and on Monday he goes to the Boundary 
Creek country. The business of the com
pany is growing, and keeps him on the 
road for a large portion of the time.

FE . and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sunday».
Steamers call at principal landings in 

both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rate» and full information, ad
dress,

mere cunos- 
curem

and
on the investment. The ROBERT IRVING,

fleneger, Kaslo, B. C

■
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V

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points in the Unite 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i, West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. &. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,
As»’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

tick*

0.R.&N
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

T.A1TE AND DENVER.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

Coeur d'Alene Mines, Palonse. Lewiston, 
Walla Walla. Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Arrives
Daily^Daily*

745a.m.

7 as a. m

3:15 p. m.

8:00 p.m

STEAMER LINES.
San Francisco Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Poitland, at 8a» p. m . and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Portion j -Asiatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT;

^nuX'Sfe Pd« o?°£d£l“«I

Co., general agents.
Snake River Route.

Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 
Riparia daily at 1-40 a. m.; returning leave 
ILewieton daily at 10:00 a. m.

For through tickets and further informatiou 
t S. F. 8t N. system, or at O. R 

Riverside Ave. Spokane ’apgly to any yren 

Wash.
H. M. ADAMS. General Agent. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Paae. Agt.,
Portland. Ore.

East © Test
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

It la the meet modern In equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious dub room cars. It la 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan

Through th® GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

the magnificent pn —mgrr steamers Northwest 
end N thland.

fttr maps, tickets and complete infonnatio 
taCen or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

F.l. WHITNEY,
G. P. At T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...
When people are contemplating a trip, whether 

on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points. . _ . _

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars on 
through trains. .

Dining-Car service unexcelled. Meals served
Ixf order tifoWain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
and you will make direct connections at SL Pan 

agent, or correspond with
JAS. C FOND,

General Pass. Agent, _
MUwauke Wii

Or

JAS. A. CLOCK,
°m6 8tarÇstreeL Portland O

THURSDAY

THE MINI
The Output Mail

4,5'

TBE I. x. L. H
Rol and War Eagl 
Drill* During ft 
other Shipper A< 
Star Shipping Ag

With the except] 
the reference to tt 
the L X. L. mine 
importance to note 
camp’» mines dun
competent mining
the I. X. L. proper 
stated that there 

in sight iore now 
ing a total value 

were shi25 tons 
smelter during th 
erty and the stati 
ment intends 
shipments in the 
with pleasure by t
]y by those who o 
near-by properties 
it is not out of I 
large number of d 
Roi and War Ea 
Rand Drill comp; 
The former placed 
drills and the lat 
49 drills supplie, 
alone during the J 
pany mentioned. ; 
notes of interest 
working propertie

Cam]
The ore shipm 

ended have held 
being 4,586 tons, 
into the list agai 
week, and the I. 
the first time th 
tons. The Le R< 
average for the 
given hereunder, 
greatly the War 
by the lack of ] 
and hoisting, it 
the output is vei 
age.
ore, the Trail am, 
the combined al 
Eagle and Centre 
tons and the Iro 
Bullion Extractin 
ed 61 tons, or to 
of War Eagle oi 
ceived 1,920 tons 
from the Evenini 
new shipper, the 
of 4,586 tons (es 

The detailed s 
ending 30th Sept 
(estimated) are a

Regarding

W,
Le Roi................
War Eagle.......... >
Iron Mask..........
Evening Star----
Deer Park. .....$
Centre Star,......
Columbia-Kooteni
Virginia...............
Mountain Trail. 
I. X. L............ .1

Total................1
I. X. L.—A caJ 

week from the I.l 
Northport. The cl 
is a trial shipm» 
will be followed I 

- Clarke, who has I 
, on the I. X. L.J 

now in for a disfl 
upper drift 140 I 
copper ore, as wi 
met in the lowen 
the drift average] 
competent mini™ 
ed tiie I. X. L., I 
careful examinai] 
the upper and l] 
measurements he 
4,000 tons of ore 
erage of the ore | 
confident that it] 
because of the d 
gold, this gives 
a tunnel run loi 
is certain, he sari 
of ore of equal ij 
is above the Iowa 
tunnel can be mj 
this would give I 
of ore, worth at 
be gotten out id 
moderate expend 
be seen that the 
a mine of cons] 
one from which | 
as soon as régula

Joeie.—The nej 
Josie is about cd 
the old shaft hi 
Everything has 1 
the new hoist, V 
which is expect» 

Le Roi.—The l 
Le Roi mine, 
Burned his dutie] 
27th ultimo. Tti 
from the Le Rj 
average attained 
is that the ma 
catching up wi 
had got behind.! 
in hand, and tl 
week will even 
machine drills 

i mine, one half 
velopment worn 
On the 900 level 
pleted, and met 
ting out a puml 
the water of ti 
and pumped mi 

Jeansville

V

new 
ready to be insij 
foot level will 
erything is now 
tunnel for the 
is promised in 3 
ber framing shi 
the mouth of 
comnleted, will 
timber framer, 
saws. Over the 
dry and wash 1 
convenience of

Number 0 
Number 1 rail 
400 and 200-fc 
necessary enlai 
compartment e 
ment one. It

Spokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomerqy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman. Dayton, Wall* 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the east

FAST MAIL—Front Baker 
Walla 

Colfax,
Pendleton, 

a, Dayton,
Coeur d’Alenes

?ayH 
Moscow, v- 
aiid the enst.
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Heinze. and insists that the receiver whom 
it has appointed should take charge till a 
thorough investigation is made and full 
reparation is done to the stockholders o£ 
this company by the men who illegally 

OutKeneralled killed a Montana corporation, and illegal- 
* ly took over the operation of the mines

' pany. Mr.

IÀ FAMOUS LAWSUITmonths to complete this change. The 
right of way on the surface has been 
cleared off for the new tramway, which, 
when finished, will convey the ore of the 
Number 1 and the Josie from the mines 
mentioned to the railway (the Great Nor
thern) "at a point to the west of the Black 
Bear compressor. The total length of the 
tramway will be 1,900 feet. It will be an 
improved tramway of the kind now used 
by the Le Roi. Work is being also pushed 
in the drifts on the 300 and 400 levels, and 
in raising from the 200-foot level to the 
surface.

the mining review
sf|j

How F. Aug. Heinze
a Great Lawyer.

Maintains the Average, 
4,586 Tons.

The Output
owned by the slaughtered 
Bigelow and his co-directors vtfll be mulct
ed for millions if Heinze’s contention holds 
good; but the ordinary stockholders will 
find their dividends thereby enhanced 
fully $20 a share. And this woeful mud
dle of the affairs of a great concern was 
due to Mr. 1 
tion in Monta

What a boon to many a man or woman If this were literally so—How many spirits are broton 
because this particular organ Is shackled by disease—and yet how jmany times 1hasDr- 
Agnew’s Bure for the Heart brushed against the grim reaper and robbed him of his victim.
Diseases of the heart are by far the most treacherous of ailments which afflict humanity—ruthless 
to old and young alike—not insidious but violent, for when the heart fails the whole system

suffers violence. Discussing causes here will not 
console the suffermg one. The one great yearn of 
the heart-sickened patient h how to get relief and e 
cnre- Ag=eWs Cure tor the Heart stands pre- 
eminently to-day as the star of hope to sufferers front 
heart trouble, and so tar past the experimental period
that thousands to-day proclaim, in no uncertain sound.
the belrif that were it not for this great remedy they 

WÆmHR^ÊUKÊEf world have kmg ago passed into the great beyond. !
■|j Most eminent doctors, whom heart cases have baffled, have
'■1 I tested Dr. Agnew*s claims, and to-day they prescribe it in

f? their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy known
to medical science. What are the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut- 

«■IffifU- tering, shortness of breath, weak and Irregular pulse, swelling of
feet and ankles, pain In the left side, chilly sensations, fainting 

'^11 spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as many
indications that the heart is deranged. Dr. AgneWs 

Cure for the Heart is a heart specific; and no case too acute 
to find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful cure.

specialists ta promisa of a cure, and all ended '"d-sap^ntmentumil

SSSSK&SSSSfesSSlasssfe?--—
DR. AH NEW'S OINTMENT cures eczema, salt rheum, tetter, scald head and all Itching skin diseases I
DR*3AONEW’sTcATaVrHAL POWDER relieves cold In the head or hay fever In ten mlnutes-wDl 
sure most stubborn and long standing catarrh cases quickly and permanently. liver—clear the
DR. AONEW'S LIVER PILLS cure oonstlpatlon. biliousness sick headache, torpid U er 
fkin. 40 doses, to cents.

ROMANTIC ST0RÏ OF TBE CASEthe l l l MAS $80,mo of ore
Kcnzle’s Wonderful Fight Against the Bos

ton and Montana and Butte and Boston 
Cos.—Strange History of Jim Larkin's 
Daughter-O'Farr '» Utter Continued.

shall. Hence his reputa- 
is as that of thé Spaigsâ 
nainly at the bottom of

. ____John Forbis was so dis-
1 the manner in which Mr.

and War Eagle Purchase 49 ITachlne 
September—An-

Added to the List—Centre

Velvet.—The ledge on the 105-foot level 
is being drifted on, and the showing 01 
ore here continues to be good. Work on 
the main adit is making good progress, and 
it should not be long now before the 
ledge will be met. It is the intention as 
soon as the road, which is now being par
tially made, is sufficiently covered with 
snow, to make a snow road to haul m a 
compressor plant and instal it on the Vel
vet. It is probable that a snow road Will 
be made from the mine to the railroad 
some time this winter, so that some of the 

be marketed. The mine is now in 
condition that it could be made

SJ. Rol
Drills During Jlonth o 
other Shipper 
Star Shipping Again—Ore For Silica.

fleet w 
Manila'
gusted ,. M .
Marshall and Mr. Bigelow were running 
the concern that he made up his mind to 
have no more to do with them, and sent 
in his resignation. But a man of destiny 

. . c , , ,suddenly appeared upon the scene to rove
desperate fight, they conl" the 8inking 8hip of the Bostonians. Had 

a great New I nQt Marcus Daly come to the rescue oi 
York lawyer, to come west and lead the the Bostonian companies they must have battle in the law courts against him. 1'his | snrren^ed to =em~

in the hands of a receiver by the Montana 
knew nothing about mining, except as courts. Of course the old directorate is 
coached by Batterman, and his adversar- movjng heaven and earth to prevent its 
ies were the most famous mining experts management of the property, and aU the 
and lawyers on the continent. I secret details of salaria, contracts and

Hut this did not daunt Mr. -Marshall, subsidies from being divulged to vulga 
He talked in the hotel corridors and m Lyes. Especially dothey hat ethet hough t 
the clubs with a confidence that was sub- Lf these accounts being subjected to Hem- 
lime, and even in court he expatiated on Les terrible criticism. But the suprem-. 
the ore stolen by Heinze out' of "‘our court of Montana has the matter under
mine ” Judge Knowles, the federal judge of consideration, and will soon decide
Montana, deemed over-wed by the great whether the receivership must go into 
man from New York. The judge was old force or not.
and subdued by domestic misfortunes and Mr Marshall is no longer a star actor 
ill-health, and the splendid self-confidence in tbe great drama. His hand is no long- 
of Marshall impressed him, and he did er on the helm, and it remains to be seen 
not object to the word “stole.” Rol whether Marcus Daly can guide the Bos- 
Heinze made it known that Marshal, ^on ships through the shoals and shallows 
should never use that word again while that beset them more successfully than 
the case was sub-judice, and the intima- Mr Marshall. Daly is an able and a .ear- 
tion was of such a nature that Marshall s ;e33 captain. He is a foeman worthy of 

oozed out of hifTiqo'ts, and hence-1 Heinze’s steel, for if the truth must be 
ilder-mannered told> Heinze completely outclassed and 

man. \ outmanoeuvered the old management of
But Judge Knowles did not lose his high t^e Bostnn companies. In fact had not 

opinion of Mr. Marshall, and when repre- the standard Oil magnates taken it into 
senting the case to the jury he insisted Uhtir heads to buy the Boston companies 
that the theory of Mr. Batterman’s, so and to form aUiance with Marcus Daly, 
eloquently presented by Mr. Marshall, yr Bigelow and Mr. Batterman and the 
was the law, and he therefore instructed I other theorists who began War . on Heinze 
the jury that Heinze had no extralateral I WOuld have been in a like plight with Mai-, 
rights on the Rares, and it was for them shall and ^th the ships of Monte jo. 
to decide the value of the ore taken out when the battle began with Heinze 
of the Michael Davitt and assess damages they never dreamed that a young man, m- 
aceordingly. volved as he was in .tremendous specula-

But the jury had opinions of its own. yQn> couid withstand their onslaught.
The members felt that they were judges They expected to spe him surrender at dis- 
of both law and fact. Judge McHatton, cretion. But instead of surrendering- he 
Heinze’s leading counsel, they had known I gpeculated more fearlessly than ever, and 
for years. He had won a reputation for ^ soon possessed mines that make his 
abUity and integrity during the eight ern a rival of the great Boston coin- 
years he sat in the judgment seat on a pany> even of the Anaconda. More- 
Montana court which no other judge hau l er bought every piece of mining
ever attained, and somehow this juryot property he could find with which to 
Montana men thought that Judge Mc-1 , t hia {oe8 One piece of property to 
Hatton’s law was correct, and that Mar- which he ]ong held a patent has a curious 
shall was “off his base,” and that the gt<)ry Thia ground is known as the west 

Vveninz Star-Ore continues to be i»V- judge did not know what he was talking ^ feet of the Rams. 
fL- thelnam vein from an open cut about. They consequently refused the In thla ground is a cross vein between the 

on the surface This vein is now known judge’s instructions, and rendered a verL^ and the Mountain View. The Bos- 
Jto 30 feet in width, and the ore is be- diet which was a -victory for Hemze. I ^ Montana have long held a patent 

«’7®-5 - f better character as the surface Since then the supreme court of the Lnit to thig ground, and have taken ore out3,S2 k • pvnlored to the Boutn. The smelter re ed States has rendered a deeision which ^ tldg 3^ 0f vein, which has netfcea ^■5 ^g from the ore taken from this cut coincides with the W as laid down by L company $3,200,000, and this only to 
18 turns ton.1 Sixty" toüs McHatton and endorsed by the jury. In d th Qf 1200 feet. By acunous blunder6’niff -re rout to the !meltor tMs wrek.^ fact, the theory of Mr- Batt™ a^ut ^tes govfrnment ironed two

111.51 were sent - , extralateral rights with which Marshall . , this ground, and Heinze had
„ . Sunset No. 2.—Drifting on the 100-foot charmed Judge Knowles is little more to- ^ the older patent without making any
20 level from the new shaft is 8# .progress- day than the unsubstantial coinage of a claim for the or the ore. But when
2° One drift is in for a distance of zo ee , dreamer>8 brain. . the Bostonians began to make war on Him

—~ I and the other 130 feet. Two machines are For a time Mr. Marshall of New ^ork he waltzed in with a claim for $3,200,000
119,629.5 I at work. There are now 26 men emploj - created ^ great a sensation in Montana ainst the Boston and Montana. That

I. X. L.—A carload oi ore was sent this ed. Mr. J. C. Drewry, the managing di- M Mr. Potter of Texas created a fev .g gtm 8ub-judice. East of the Rares
week from the I. X. L. to the smelter at rector, returned yesterday from Jttoyie, year8 ag0 in the literary world. An mi-1 gnohoinish and the Tramway. The
Northport. The carioad contained 25 tons, where he has been looking after the opera- mense ]egal reputation had preceded him, Anaconda.gt. Lawrence-Rarus lode runs
is a trial shipment, and if satisfactory, tions on the Lake Shore group, wfinm is md his position as vice-president of the th h the Snohomish, and developments
will be followed by others. Mr. Roy II. being operated, by the Canadian Gold New York Bar association made it almost ^ fgjr mllr> it one 0f the great mines
Clarke, who has charge of the operations Fields syndicate. necessary that Western lawyers should I Butte. In 1894 the Butte and Boston
on the I. X. L., reports the lower di-ilt Great Kestern.—Water has caused a greet him with awe. A Spamsh cavalier L ht on6.half of the Snohomish and one- 
now in for a distance of 150 feet, and the ood deal of trouble in the Great West- in au pomp and panoply of war could not of ttie Tramway from James Larkin
upper drift 140 feet. Some fine looking ern. The mine was pumped out with the have been more imposing. But when the .18000 Turbin was an old-timer who
copper ore, as well as free gold, is being 0hj plant, but the water came in so quick- valiant New Yorker returned to his na- ^gd jQ’ated daims of fabulous value, but 
met in the lower drift, and the ledge on jy tbat work had to be abandoned tem- tive heath, his reputation in Montana ^ long been adisciple of the whisky 
the drift averages four feet in width. AI porarily until the new JeansviUe pumping wag jn a similar delapidated condition -o I gnd for 20 years hardly ever drew
competent mining man recently inspect- plant could be installed. This has been that to which the guns of Deweys 8 lP® a gober breath. So wnen the Butte and
ed the I. X. L., and says that he made a accomplished, and sinking will be resumed had reduced the fleet of Montojo. And acquired Larkin’s interest in the
careful examination of the ore bodies in a8 soon as possible. this was how it happened. er e T' I gnohomish and Tramway, tne loafers
the upper and lower drifts. From these California—The work of preparing for buff which he and Judge Knowles recel -1 arQund town rejoiced, for Larkin would be 
measurements he calculates that there are I. receDtion of the compressor plant con- ed at the hands of a Montana jury, r- gellerou8 while his dollars lasted. But a 
4,000 tons of ore in sight. Putting the av- . A force i8 to be put to work Marshall made up his mind that ^“'‘“ little later poor Jim was sent to tne in- awful story
erage of the ore at $20 per ton, and he m shortly crosscutting in from the main tun judges and juries would not aid»J1 gane asylum as a hopeless lunatic, and He had died while she was en
confident that it will go higher than this , ^ compregsor plant wül not come his clients in their warfare againsTHeinzc Bostonians made war Heinze California, and all she ever row of him
because of the presence of so much Tree tohandforTmonth yet. ' In an evü hour he conceived the design recoUected aU about Larkin, and he re- was >s wasted remains ere they were
gold, this gives a total of $80,000. With -Sinkine on the new ver- of transferring the operations of the Bos- to ggt thg deed to the claims an consigned to their last resting place Ana
a tunnel run lower down the hill, there Nj*f^^' the Nickel Plate is being ton and Montana company from a Mom immediately bought the other for this she was tom from ^^e du
is certain, he rays, to be developed a body ^ ^t ^"towdown about tana state corporation intothei ha^ds o^a gnd then huntedup the heirs placed upon a LTmiistmtotiie " toy
of ore of equal importance to that which continued 4nn.f0(>t level is reach- company with a New York charter. He Larkin. He discovered that Larkin be- and gazed at, and to listen to the storj
is above the lowest^resent workings. Thls ^ jeeti When ^w ^ commenced decreed that the old Boston and Montana ^ ^ had ^ed a dance- of her father’s folly and «hame And
tunnel can be made for a small cost, and H development work wrn ne commen company 8houid die, and that a new Bos- ^ ^ Silver city, Idaho. Fishop this tragedy, for tragedy it is, is playea
this would give the property 8,000 tons Columbia-Kootenay There 18 8 ton and Montana company should be bora. Gloria had ^jebrated the marriage, and a because C. S. Batterman was ambitious
of ore worth at least $160,000, which can new about the work m the Columbia John Forbls muttered some objections wag the {ruit thereof. After Larkin’s and fond of evolving theories. Of all the 

/ be gotten out in a short time, and at a Kotenay. The extensive work in this bn(. the great man from New York paid ^ Butte he 8upported for a time scenes in tl,e varied drama which is be-
mod8erate expenditure, "it will, therefore, mme outlined m last weeks issue is be ng ag ]ittie heed to John Forbis as Dick Ug wifg and child but as his love for ing played out here, the appearance of this 
be seen that the I. X. L. is fast becoming steadily pressed on. Croker does to a Tammany understrap- wh waxed gtrong, his remembei- young girl approra to me to be^ the most
a mine of considerable importance, and Wallingford.-Work on the tunnel con- per. And so the old corporation died and q{ them waned_ The wife grew dramatic in its stran^ness and its pathos
one from which dividends should be paid tinues. It is being driven towards the a brand new one, fortified with a New ^ waitj for hinl) 8he got a divorce If she wins her suit for the annulment of
as soon as regular shipments can be made, shaft, and it is anticipated that the ledge York charter, took its place, and began an(J marrie| a man named Hess. Hess her father s d-eed on the ground that in

will be encountered by the 1st of Noveni- operatmg the mines of the Boston and d ^ wife and Larkin’s child then dis- sanity rendered him incompetent, she c ,
Montana company. This new company , conmietely as if the earth had wül become an heiress, and a woman of , Republic and RoSSlaUd btOCKS
mined some 70,000,000 pounds of copper, flowed them. But Heinze resolved to importance. But die will never taste _---------------------------------------------------------- -
and the directors made a contract for b0,- „ , . , , , . » detectives to again happiness like that which sue . __ -000,000 pounds of their product at about up frôm Mexico to the Klon- left behind in the solitude of her Oregon ThOmaS & NeWCOUlb
12 cents a pound; but long before the con- dike The ^ of the hunt for Clara home. The romantic-minded girls of New, 
tracts had been filled, copper had gone Larkjn .g g CQ^iedy in itself A dozen England academies who read this story
uji five crate a poirnd, and those New timeg he had tele^-ams announcing sue- of poor Larkin’s daughter, and whose
lork directors were delivering Boston rad and then other8 Wonld follow declar- hearts go out m sympathy to her, must
Montana copper under said contracts for V th. wronl. ^rl FinaUy one of not forget that her success wül make
a few million dollars less than it was Heinze,g sleath hounds swoopeS down on many of ^eir fathers’ Pockete poorer. Republic andRo^HS4 StOCks
w”th- a lonely ranch in Southeastern Oregon For if that deed be annuled the Boeton r______________  ' tn- --

H^eraddraly appeared m thedisteiet wherg ^ c]ara Larkin had taken up a compames wül lose a half mto* ,
court of Butte and claimed that the trans- homegtead. This place was nearly 200 | mine worth many millions. This pathe m ,
fer of the old company to the new was from a raüroad and close to the story, interwoven as it is with the Pro- !
illegal; that consequently all the acts ot Californ!a line and at the othêr side of grass of the fight bmng wa«ed between, Reputllc attd RoSSlaqd StOCkS

Mountain.—The dnlt U,. Z S ï “S,

StO-toot level le in 1er a g tampan, were liable to the eteelholdar. JJ h Ï, lh. Inrlieet roeto et the ! thla d.ht ha, brought torth. What I Save j ^QY SIlATER
feet, rad the showing continues to be of for the millions lost through copper con- cont;;ent the chi]d of Jim Larkin written iUustrates also the grams and! T

tracts. Hemze therefore asked for the had Had her father let the1 character of the man whom the Boston R uyic atldHtoBSland Stocks
appointment of a receiver and the judge demJ of drink alone, this young girl companies undertook to render.mpoter.t. ____V_____________________________ ___
could do nothing but grant it. An appeal wouM have Wn reared in affluence and P- A. O’FARRELL. ................................

«.,6ÎJ1tl1h,"=Ui?w,e,,Z' i« S:,hS -wsrsisr , herein &beiner
«rmed. The. Mr. Merehall .vlvlwd that ".Lilith, ea««e end «Jïov, el Doetoto M He M»« Die, Itot He IM«d „ yic Mid RoSSlaild StodcS 

the New York corporation should in its , . ■ ,.]d ’ , , infancy to Under South American Kidney Cure, IS.epuu.Ut_ 4UU jxuaaid.uu OWUte
turn die, and that the old Montana com- ^ womanhSd. but he chose the and Diabetes Was Absolutely CureA
pany should be resurrected a, and debauch The curse cf his A prominent legal tight in a C^nadian

But every act of this New jlorn. cor- . . , . v TuMfprn town treated and dieted forporation was illegal, and when the proper- had set an impassab gu .. j f what the doctors diagnosed an
ties were turned brâk to the old company, them; and while he burned out the I ^for ^^th^doc^ M
Heinze claimed that all the losses suffered ™ark ,of hf® e£t him as a p 1, , tbat he had id quit his practice, other
by the company through copper contracts tie, his child, grown to ^a”" | roti in, and his suffer-
should be made good by the directors oi, hood, was creating a home fo.r £ ! £™P“most toïrase. ’Almost as a last, aarBim maxsb
the New York company. Heinze claimed the wilderness utterly umorant of the fate, mgs^ere most mte^ ^ Kldnpy!

The stoping of ore on the 50-foot level that the 6(1000,066 pounds of copper which “L^^ere TnL^b^ht rad sunny reg-|Cure, rad, to his own surprise, immediate- 
of \ the Lily May continues. There are they sold for about 12 cents a pound Th«r® >" the tarn ^ _„w have ly begaa to improve. This is over a year Brokers and AeentS
now about 75 tons of ore on the dump of should be restored to the company, or else ™s of Southern Orego ne^dp(J ago He continuéd taking this greatest of | Mining Brokers an Ag nts.
a grade sufficiently high to warrant its the market price for that copper at l be ”Te<1, ana ]ale® _ , ,. , s-„p Sidney specifics, and today he is a weU. officiel Broker» of the Kenneth Wining
being shipped to the smelter. The man- date they turned back all the property to h®r to deal a. o a , , i , man gold by Goodeve Bros. i and Development Company, Limited.
agement anticipates that it wül not be the resurrected old company. This makes was happy there T™ the sheep she trad ------------------- — | (Tamarac), H
long before shipments will be commenc- the directors of the ill-starred New York pd and the anima s ^ _ ,, If you want to go to the depot call up Rowland. jja
ed. Work in the lower levels has been company liable for about $3,000,000. The The grain fields and t e me • Ho. 6 for a gurney.
temporarily suspended. district court of Montana agrees with orchard and the garden, w re

iwtfiliH

Butte, Mont., Sept. 24, 1899. 
Mr. Bigelow and his as- 
saw that Heinze

With the exception of the output and 
iu reference to the present condition of 
the I X L. mine there is not much of 
importance to note in the progress of the 
camp’s mines during the past week. A 
competent mining engineer who inspected 

t x. L. property during the week has 
stated that there are 4,000 tons of $20 
L, now in sight in the mine, represent
ing a total value of $80,000. The fact that 
25 tons were shipped to the Northport 
smelter during the week from the prop
erty and the statement that the manage
ment intends to commence regular 
shipments in the future wül be received 
with pleasure by the camp and particular- ledge on 
ly hy those who own or have interests in jg feet was 
near-by properties. As the month closes The 8haft is now
it is not out of the way to notice the drift is in for a distance of 80 feet from 
large number of. drills ordered by the Le tbe nmin crosscut. The ground in the 
Koi and War Eagle from the Canadian new ghaft is becoming more settled, and 
Band Drill company during September. the fonnation is generally firmer. There 
The former placed an order for 25 Giant .g nQW n0 doubt than the vein runs cast 
drills and the latter ordered 24, making and west Tbe sorted ere goes $12 to the 
49 drills supplied these two concerns and there is «onsvlerable of it. 1 he
alone during the past 30 days by the com- m&’ement feels confident that it can be 
pany mentioned. Appended will be I0™ | mined and shipped at a profit. This week 
notes of interest on many of the camp s | Uowa {rame will be erected, and next 
working properties. , , - t wiVl Ik. installed. Two machine

drills are being operated, and the property 
The ore shipments for the week just is in better shape than ever, 

ended have held their own, the estimate Bunker HUl.—The road, which the
being 4,586 tons. The Centre Star come* ha8 been constructing for the past
into the list again with 600 tons for tne . months, is completed. The maclun- 
week, and the I. X. L. joins the list for for the quartz mül can now be hauled 
the first time this year, sending out 25 ■*thg miu gite. The null plant will soon
tons. The Le Roi output was below the the ground. In the meanwhile the
average for the week , for the reason . erecting the miU building rad 
given hereunder. Bearing in mind bow œ ig ^er way. The construe-
greatly the War Eagle mine is hampered “ tramway from the mine to
by the lack of power, both for drilling . , alao commenced. A large
and hoisting, it will ne easily seen that the mjU mte has also intention
the output is very fairly up to the aver- ”5^1 fa shape for the win-
age. Regarding the disposition of the is to p t 8®
ore, the Trail smelter obtained 2,520 tons, Iter. , ,
the combined shipments of the War Ethel Group.—The Pavo Consolidate 
Eagle and Centre Star contributing 2,370 Mining company has taken hold of this 
tons and the Iron Mask 150. The B. C. group and intends to develop it. lue 
Bullion Extracting works at Silica obtain- group is located 12 miles from this city, 
ed 61 tons, or to be exact, 122,650 pounds Qn Murphy creeK There are kix cU:ms 
of War Eagle ore. While Northport re- „ ghaft was sunk on this property for 
ceived 1,920 tons from the Le . Roi, 60 depth of 70 feet, and the other 4j feet, 
from the Evening Star rad 25 from the , force 0f men has been put to work 
new shipper, the I. X. L., making a total lWnenin„ the shaft, and it is to be deeji- 
of 4,586 tons (estimated). d to the 100-foot level before crosa-

The detailed shipments for the week ... m be commenced, 
ending 30th September and year to date 'c 8 
(estimated) are as foUows;

When 
sociates 
bent on a 
missioned Mr. Marshall

was

ore can
such a ,
self supporting, provided the transporta
tion facilities were afforded.

Deer Park.—The work during the past 
week consisted of sinking on tKe new 
shaft, and drifting toward the newly-found 

the 300-foot level. In the shaft 
made and in the drift 20 feet, 

down 32 feet and the

fatal blunder, for Mr. MarstiaUwas a
more

Camp’s Output.
courage 
forth he grew to be a For Sale by Goodeve Bros._______

Are Headquarters

com-

California Wine Co for Fine Wines and

Choice Cigars for

British Columbia,.. -NELSON, B. O. m

Ernest Kennedy, & Co.

Mines. Stocks and Real Estate
i

I27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.Week—Tons. Year—Tone.
1,920Le Roi...........................

War Eagle...................
Iron Mask...................
Evening Star...............
Deer Park....................
Centre Star.................
Columbia-Kootenay..
Virginia.......................
Mountain Traü........ .
I. X. L................ ..

1,831
150

60

600

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

40

25

4,586Total
’

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

LICENSED BROKERSlight. She loved to watch the glorious 
wooded mountains to the west, canopied 
with golden clouds that foreshadowed the 
dying day’s decay. It was her joy to gaze 
upon the rosy-fingered dawn come skip
ping over the eastern hiUs, and amid such 
scenes she sang and caroled while playing 

maid. And from

I

SPOKANE
shepherdess or milk 
scenes like these she was tom apart and 
brought to ttie smoky city of Butte to 
listen to hundreds of witnesses telling the 

of her father’s ruined life.

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

M
Chas. F. Clough & Co.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. tialusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
...

Republic and Rossland Stocks

N. B. BUCKLER
Josie.—The new gallows frame on the 

Josie is about completed, and a portion of her.
.h. -m h-, - b«... 7m t
Everything has been 8ot ™ w tion^ are confined to the drifting along the
the new hoist, which is overdue nowjiut showing of ore continues to be
which is expected to arrive very shortly. Te 8

J-MrtS STS-tL! t «--(• i-w-j
from the Le Roi are a little below the actively in progress. The present showing» 

attained of late, and the reason are very promising.
New St. Elmo—Work continues on the 

crosscut, which has been driven for a 
distance of 25 feet. The outlook is of an 
encouraging character.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. ŒASE • -'J

average ,
is that the management has been busv 
catching up with the timbering, which 
had got behind. This matter is now well 
in hand, and the shipments this coming 
week will even up again. Twenty-nine 
machine drills are now at work in the 
mine, one half of them doing purely de
velopment work and the balance stoping. 
On the 900 level the station has been com
pleted, and men are now engaged in cut
ting out a pumping station, into which a o 
the water of the mine will he drained 
and pumped out up to the surface h- 
new JeansviUe pump, which is on hand 
ready to be installed. Drifting on the 900- 
foot level will commence this week. Ev
erything is now ready in the Black Bear 
tunnel for the new electric hoirt. --*■■ 
is promised in 30 days. A new 40x80 tim
ber framing shed is being constructed at 
the mouth of the tunnel, which, when 
completed, will contain a patent machine 
timber framer, with wedee and crosscut 

Over the shed mentioned a modern

: il'?....:O. D. RAND

an encouraging nature.
Mountain Trail.—Work on the concentrai- 

or plant is still in progress. Some high 
grade ore is being met, and the Mountain 
Trad is in a very promising condition. 
Portland.—The driving of the tunnel 

tinues, and it is now in for a distance of 
about 105 feet.

White Bear—The shaft has now reached 
a depth of 350 feet.

Virginia—The work of deepening the 
shaft continues.

con-

William A. Nichols
Republic and Roland Stocks

FRANK A. HRWitSHas 75 Tons on the Dump.

A. marsh & co.saws.
dry and wash house will be built for the 
convenience of the men.

Number One.—Men are busv in the 
Number 1 raising in the shaft from the 
400 and 200-foot levels and making the 

enlargement to change the twonecessary
compartment shaft into a three compart
ment one. It will take from two to three

ÉÉWMII■. awafMiMwbac. sasÉir
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-Ht-♦W-mMR. SMITH CURTIS’ REJOINDER >♦»HH-IN AND ABOUT GREENWOOD THE SURPRISE IS APTLY NAMED Some Clothing is made to or= 
der, not made to fit. 

Shorey’s Clothing is made to 
fit, not made to order. 

Every garment guaranteed. 
Sold only by the best dealers.

REPLIES TO MR. MACKINTOSH’S 
CRITICISM OF THE SUNSET.

A SHOOT OF ORE FOUND THAT AS
SAYS $400 TO THE TON.

THE C. P. R. WILL REACH GREEN
WOOD IN 10 DAYS FROM NOW. Two Doll

It Is Claimed That the Latter Desired to 
Purchase the Property, and That It Is 
a Case of Sour Grapes.

Notable Mining Men on a X isit to lie- 
public—Shaft on the Flagstaff » in 
Ore.

Description of the Smelter, Which Is at 
Present Under Construction—Notes of 
the Mines.

the even
Mr. Smith Curtis, who is one of the in

corporators of the Sunset Copper com
pany, limited, which is organized to take 

the famous Sunset claim on Copper

? I - xWork on the Prc 
Dis;onl

Republic, Sept 26.—(Special.)—The Sur
prise is proving that it was aptly named.
The south drift is in 100 leet, and ndw 
they are running on a great shoot wliick 
goes $400 to the ton, and are not fairly in 
it as yet.. Although the face is full, it 
i# the first rich shoot yet encountered on 
either side of Eureka creek, and tW is 
saying a great deal, for the bills on both 
sides of the creek are very promising, and 
include all mines from the gulch, the In
surgent, Lone Pin,e Pearl, Little Case, 
and numerous others on the eastern ridge, 
while the western side has its San Poil,
North San Poil, Ben Hur, and all along 
to the mountain Lion, Tom Thumb, Re
bate, and dozens of promising prospects.
The north belt is swiftly forging ahead, 
with its O. K. and Nova making such good 
showing.

The No. 4 tunnel of the Republic mine 
is now in 1,950 feet, and is making rapid 
progress. They expect to tap the ledge 
by about November 1st. The engine and 
hoist are now working on the winze summer,
which is down 50 feet. The ore is ve’ry bad a $40,000 option on R. A. (Volcanic) 
rich and solid. Some of the largest assays Brown’s 15-32 interest, expiring 31st Aug- 
yet obtained in the mine have come Irom ,,, . ,, , , , , , , , „the winze. ust, and that on that date he had deposit-

In Sheridan camp the compressor has ed that amount in the Bank of Montreal 
started up on the Zala M., and they are at Rossland, where it was payable in pay- 
now working a full force of men. Great ment for Mr- Brown’s interest, and Mr. 
remits are expected from that wonderv wa8 .notified to that effect. Some
fully rich miné. There is a great deal of , , ,
activity reported from that camp and its days afterwards Mr. Mackinos as e 
surrounding sections, including both as- bank to return the money because © 
sessments and developments. veyanoe from -Brown had no een

Quite a distinguished party of six ar- m the bank. The importan acis ® 
rived Sunday evening by private convey- after several examinations by i expe. 
ance from Myer’s Falls. The party con- during 15 months, Mr. Mac in o 
sisted of ex-Senator Warner Miller or plêted on his side by a cash paymen 
New York; Judge James McNaught of $40,000, an agreement to buy a partial m-
the same place; L. H. Hobbs, of the terest in the Sunset at a price approximat-
C. Bullion Reduction and Extraction com- ing $35,000 for-the whole claim, and this 
pany, of Roæland; J. E. Hewston of San claim distant 15» pules from a railway ste- 
Francisco, and J. W. Dudley and Van B. tion; certainty I believe the largest cash 
De Lashmutt of Spokane. They report,the price ever paid for a prospect in-British 

•road excellent until they reach this side, Columbia. The public can thw. JU^ge 
where they took saddles for nine miles, whether in the opinion of Mr. Mafikint 
where a rig awaited them for Republic, and of his advisers, the Sunset is re y 
They claim that $5,000 expended on this the greatest copper prospect (as all w ° 
side of tiie road would make it almost a; have seen it say it is) in the country, 
boulevard, over which 1>© drive eould be is to be noted that whfen Mr .Mackintosh 
made in about six h"*nrs. Since their ar- intimated that lie wished to withdraw his 
riva) the gentlemen have been visiting thc: money, Mr. Brown could have compelled 
various mining properties, in sohté ot1 its payment, but instead was only too glad 
which they are interested. Senator" Mil-1 to acquiesce, ;and did so probably very 
1er is interested in the Republic, which; much to Mr. Mackintosh’s surprise and 
mine he is visiting today. He is also in- discomfiture. I know that the written rea- 
terested in the Stocan, which he intends son given to the owner of adjacent proper- 
to visit. The gentlemen seem jyell pleased ty for the npn-purchase of his claims was 
, and will remain here a day or two mete, inability to get tiie Sunset, which admit- 
thoroughly examining the camp. The kei: tedly the “keÿ” (not tne ‘golden, ^ put the
a tor claims to be out of politics, a"s mm- copper key) “ti> the treasure stores qf Lop
ing is exciting enough for him. They toSaike per Mountain. „ At the same timette hope 
more investments; 1 — was expressed of reopening negotiations

The shaft on the Flagstaff, at Cody’s at a later date, so that unless insincere, 
camp is down 30 feet, with a full bottom Mr. Mackintosh has still hopes of being 
of ore in the double compartment shaft, interested in Copper mountain. Whethei 
The ore is very high grade. his interview will help him to grf there

The big 500-ponud fire bell was hung any cheaper remains to be seep. I may say 
yesterday, and rang ont clear and strong that last year when the B. A. C. Aad op- 
over Republic. tions on the Sunset and adjoining claims,

The Madonna Mining company has been and Mr. Mackintosh hoped to boom the 
reorganized, with Frank Rabourg as pres- falling shares of that corporation, it was 
ident, W. B. Beck, vice-president ; ;'À. heralded in the mining press of Britain 
Walker, secretary and general manager, that options had ben obtained on copper 
and J. C. Kerby treasurer. The company properties in East Kootenay and Yale 
owns the Bed Rock fraction, adjoining that would be worth £10,000,000 or $50,- 
the Mountain Lion, the Georgia fraction, 000,000. Had Mr. Brown forced Mr. Mack- 
adjoining the Republic, and the Idaho, in tosh to pay o"er the $40,000 and take 
next to the Gold Ledge. the 15-32 interest in the Sunset, would not

Prince de Polignac of Paris, has been a the Governor be singing tiie same okl tune 
visitor here. He came from Rossland, to would-be investors?- Let me add that

—---------- - neither ex-Attomey-General Martin nor 1
IN AND ABOUT GREENWOOD. had or have any ownership in the Sun

set, but when Mr. Brown learned {Eat 
Mr. Mackintosh wished to withdraw, f 
happened to be in Grand Forks, and He 
asked me to join him In purchasing Dr.
Averill’s half interest for a company. We 

Dr. Averill, who informed us he had 
received by wire an offer of $100,090 for 
the whole property from a close personal 
friend of Mr. Mackintosh. Both‘ owners 
agreed' to reject the offer. Subsequently ! four da\"S tO 
Dr. Averill agreed to sell hie interest for 
part shares and part cash. The shares he ■ - — 
gave up for cash were on the bifida of trad 
*73,333 for hfir'haff interest—a lar$6’price, 
but one that is justified by this mavnifi- 
cent property. Grand Forks people Bave 
already bought over 100,000 shares 
without solicitation. Mr. Mackintosh 

“Our 'people determined to offer

Greenwood,^ Sept. 27.—Since the re-, 
port of the big strike on the Primrose, 
adjoining the Mother Lode, was received, 
it has been ascertained that in the north 
drift of the Mother Lode itself a most 
remarkable showing of ore has been ex
posed. For some time they have been 
crosscutting and are over 140 feet in 

ledge matter. This is not remarkable in 
itself, because the ledge matter has long 

been determined as over 200 feet in

/

over
mountain, Similkameen river, in Yale dis
trict, was seen with regard to the inter
view of ex-Govemor Mackintosn in the 
Montreal Star and quoted in yesterday’s 
Miner, and had this to say: '“I do not 
know why Mr. Mackintosh has chosen to

WILL PROBABL
Sh!pmcn* of flatte Valj 

Nelson — Developmej 

—Other News of 4 
District.

4HHH- ►4M-
'talk in an equivocal way about the Sun
set, with which he has now nothing to do. 
We all know that the courteous ex-govern-

ago
width; but a pay chute of 90 feet of solid 
shipping ore has been cut and the men 

still in values. Since the strike o®
EXTRACTS FROM REPORT ON THE The Evening Star 

working Monday, an< 
off. The reason for t 

misundersta

or has a big heart, and it is possibly pure 
philanthropy that prompts him to give for 
nothing to the public in this gentlemanly 

costly an opinion as that of Mr.

are
the Primrose it has been surveyed and
the lead shown to be that of the Mother 
Lode, so large on the surface that 100 
tons a day can be quarried out from the 
start. Accurate measurements show that 
the B. C. Copper company has here in 
sight 1,200 feet of vein in length, with a 
general width of 200 feet of ledge matter, 
much of it richly mineralized.

Definite n< ws has been received that 
the trackljyng will be completed into 
Greenwood in 10 days, and that freight 
will be delivered three days afterwards. 
The tracklayers are expected in Eholt on 
Friday evening, and the force will con
tinue right oh into Greenwood, and 
through to Midway without delay. The 
long trestle across Boundary creek, which 
will be 95 feet high and 750 feet long is 
being pushed, and the frame work will 
be ready for the rails in about a week. 
That is the only obstacle now to comple
tion. It is not intended to lay the rails 
on the spurs with the tracklaying mach
ine as at first contemplated, so that no 
delay will be experienced in completing 
the main line. The track on the spurs 
on account of the heavy grades will be 
laid by hand. Regular passenger trains 
will be running without any doubt bv 
the first of November at the latest, and 
probably sooner.

The representative of the Miner called 
on Paul Johnson this week while he was 
at work on the smelter site with a staff 
of assistants busy making or rather com
pleting the survey of the grounds. Al
ready the greater part of the trees have 
been felled and cut up. The stumps will 
be blown out, and the excavation for the 
sampling will be begun probably by to
morrow by contract. The superintendent 
is building an office on the ground, and 
everything looks like business now that 
the question of ground for a dump has 
been settled. Twenty men have been at 
work clearing, and as the work of excav
ating, building retaining walls, etc., pro; 
ceeds this force will be greatly augment
ed. A general description: of the site and 
the proposed plans in connection with 
the smelter will be of interest.

Paul Johnson says, and his experience 
is sufficient to give the statement due 
weight, that it is an ideal site, one of the 
very best that coqld be selected any
where, and how that the trees are clear
ed off it is easy to seethe 
choice that has been^toà 
70 acres altogether in the site, and the 
location and configuration make it unique 
—as though nature had especially design
ed it foç jjae -purpose. It lies just be
tween Gnjtofwood and Anaconda, where 
Boundar^aSn Copper creeks unite. From 
the level5K%he flat where the two wat
ers join iy&k where is the dump—prob
ably 25 acres—there are a series ot 
benches which takê yen to the top where 
the spur line of the railway comes down 
from theTëââwood camp and the Moth
er Lode mine. Basir "brâeh has its spe
cial ufce, whereby the economy Of han
dling the ore from the time it leaves the 
ears until the matte enters the cars down 
below on the main line, is reduced to a 
minimum. It is a perfect system of gravi
tation. Starting at the top there are the 
spur lines leading to the ore bins and 
sampling mill. Below that again is a 
fine bench for the general operations of 
the smelter, and room for 20,000 tons of
ore, tracks, furnaces, etc., etc. This 
bench is 100 feet above the level of the 
dump, and along the edge where the fur
naces will be located will be built retain
ing walls, over which the slag will be 
carried. Lower down to the left is an
other bench, smaller in extent, but suffi
cient for the bessemerizing or refining 
process which it is intended to carry on
there. Then high above the whole 

works the stack, which will have 175 feet 
of an elevation at its base, will tower 200 
feet into the air, carrying its smoke 
away clear of the city to the westward. 
The funace will have a capacity of 250 
tons a day to start with, and the whole 
design is so planned that this can be en
larged ae is required to a capacity of 1,- 
500 tons daily. This satisfactory result 
has not been attained without a good 
deal of thinking on the part of the sup
erintendent, whose aim has been to re
duce the cost of handling to the lowest 
point possible. The ore goes in from the 
spur above and comes out as matte on 
the main line for shipment, and every
thing is down hill. Asked as to the time 
when the smelter would be completed 
Paul Johnson said he could have it run- 

hs if

Mineral . Clai is some 
composing the manaj 
ter for regret that t 
down at the present 
ment work has show 

of ore, whs
Sunsetway so

Collins, (whose yearly perquisites for such’ 
opinions are said to be about $30,000.) But 
all the facts should be given. I do not 
know that Mr, Mackintosh had, during the 

options On all the Sunset, but he

reserves 
smelter rates, should 
ahd west drifts, the 
the tunnel are all fr 
the present year 1,00( 
ped to the smelter, 
been worked continu 
and has been unde 
slight intervals of ce 
There is every proh 
next meeting of thi 
tions will be resume

PROPERTY OF THE

Copper Co., LimitedSunset
NOR-PERSONAL LIABILITY Matte SI

The Hall Mines sm 
ped two cars of mat 
the Crow’s Nest bra 
The matte was value 
$10,000.

Capital* $2,100,080, in $1.00 Shares. 508,000 Shares Placed in Treasury.

PEND D OR]

Mr. Arthur Schneii 
opment careas approximating 10,000 square .feet, have given the following returns: 3 p.r 

«xrtTtt CriRTTS FSO Apparently about 20 acres of this claim on cent, 3.4 per cent, 3.8 per cent 4.3 per
SMITH CLRTIS, ESQ., ... thesurface is thus mineralized, but a great cent, 5.65 per cent, 6 3 per cent, 9 per

Dear Sir—The Sunset mineral claim is of it .g covered by wa8h, only larger cent, 9.3 per cent, 10.5 per cent, and 11.1 
granted full sized mineral loca- or gmaller areas being exposed, but they per cent. These are some of liie typical 

tion 500 yards square, situated on. Copper all have the same character. The width ot assay returns. When one eonsi ers t at 
mountain in the Similkameen district of the mineralized zone at the southend of 5 per cent is wo ismafeistt&AS
of 120 miles, to Princeton, thence by trail DEVELOPMENT.-Near the north end, ot treatment. , ,
12 miles to the top of the mountain. about the center $f the claim, a sloping As ^ .. o ,

It can also be reached from Keremeos, shaft 50 feet in depth has been sunk. This one, ° ”° , , , cuiiin» to get an
by trail 45'miles east of Princeton, thence represents the only work done on the small amount of hand.«mm*, to get an 
bv wagon road to Princeton, 30 miles fur- claim, but on those adjoining, viz: the He!- orLfrom.
ther on TlT contemplated’route of the en Gardiner Copper Farm, Sunrise and ri^ thaTth"

-œtoE™ gUK«3£l3£
in sjaisr fflsrrsj sis tpz -iEHhŒJt'ss, ».

admirablyadaptedfor mining purposes, indications, as those on the Sunset. . . j . a e fteen and ;t has aW ATER.—The south fork of the Simil- NATURE OF ORH-UEefly bormte or JgÿUJj Jg be proven
kameen river flows about 2,000 feet below a copper-iron sulphide carrying small g » developing and spend-
the surface of the clam and has an abund- quantities of silver and gold. The bor- considerable money on. 
ant supply of water for all mining pur- nite is more or less intimately associated ^ ^ ^ methodg of treatment of the 
poses throughout the year. Other sources with the dionte, either m seams - or m Qrga^ the nefc profit retums, much 
of water supply for domestic and mining small grains, and vanes in• nehness at dn- migb^e said> but probably that which 
purposes are also available. ' ferent levels and different places m the , t return8 ^ by concentrating

BUILDINGS-—There are none on the same level. Apparently the copper ore ™ g^elting Thisy can on]y be
property. . shot through subsequent to ^e d o te b actual experiment, and should

GEOLOGY —The ore is present in a eruption, which accounts for its more or £ done thoroughly before deciding on the 
diorite surrounded for the most less irregular distribution. nurehase of anv Dknt
part by gray granite. In the ASSAY IALUES^-A great many have gbow jg ^pectfully submitted,
diorite there is a mineralized zone been made,-both from the Sunset and the -, y - (Signed) W. E. DEEKS.
SrfeJKK ctmWande inshore în^My^ett‘assay^Vropper from Dr. Decks spent the spring and sum- 
adjoining reaching, however, its greatest the mineralized1 rock was about 3 per cent, mer examining and operating surrounding 
width iii’the above-mentioned Sunset, up- but values of 40 per cent, or more, are oh- properties on Copper mountain, and 
on the surface of which large areas of tamable in picked samples. Averages one is better able to judge of the potenti- 
copper-stained diorite are seen, one of these across the whole shaft, sides and bottom, ahties of its mineral claims.

Montreal, Sept. 22, 1899.
Mr. Arthur Schnej 
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Liberal-Conservative Association Organ
ized for Boundary Creek District.

Greenwood, Sept. 28.—In pursuance to 
announcement there was a well-attended 
meeting of Liberal-Conservatives in Ken- 
dell’s hall last evening, at which two 
delegates were appointed to go to New- 
Westminster to represent Greenwood and- 
district at the annual meeting of. the 
Liberal-Conservative Union on the 5th 
of October. It was decided to organize 
an association to be known as the Boun
dary Creek District Liberal-Conservative 
association. For this purpose an exe
cutive committee was appointed as fol
lows; E. Jacobs and Hugh Murray. 
Midway; G. A. Rendell, Eholt; W. d. 
Williams, Phoenix; and C. Prince, 
James Kerr, C. E. Ingersoll, A. S. Black, 
H. C. Shaw, M. J. Walker, Greenwood. 
Clive Pringle was appointed chairman, 
and Johnson Myers Gray, secretary.

Assays ÿcm the Velvet, a mineral 
claim inside of the corporation limits, 
upon which some work is being done, go 
as high as $110 in gold.

F. Hilbert and Pete Lover, Greenwood,’ 
have bonded their claims on Boomerang 
creek, west fork, to mining interests 
represented by Fred Cumming, C. E., for 
$30,000. in:

saw
Block of shares offered at io cents nearly all sold. Apply personally or by wire for

SMITH CURTIS, Rossland, B. C.

SMELTING AND REFINING, of liquid metal. This process was dis- middle men, can earn for the identical
1 covered by H. L. Pattinson, Newcastle, lead.

----------------------------------  . ! England. The annual production in the It seems to be a proper subject for the
As a contribution to the knowledge of , United Kingdom at the time referred to boards of trade of Kootenay to exhaus-

EE:E"g^llSI:EBlSpi
ago, what shows that neither the smelt- wag profitably extracted when as low as | Profits upon stock m a refinery will be
ing, nor yet the more important refining three or four ounces to the ton although of no consequence to those who will be
of ̂ galena ores in Canada should bea ] m some ores Itrenas^ as lances j ready to^W^the ^

difficulty or attended with great re-pital , ounceg ’ when lead containing silver is now idle, or, add to the net value_ of ore 
outlay or current expense, and, taking exp0Bed at a high temperature to a cur- from mines now operating notwithstand- 
into account more recent improvements rent of a;rj the lead is converted into ing their disadvantages. MORTON 
in both1 processes, it is beyond doubt 1 protoxide, and may be runoff in a fused 1899’
that better and more profitable methods 1 state from the surface; whilst the sdver, St. Thomas, Sept. 25, 1899.

available than when my author- ; which resists oxidization, ultimately re- Around the Yellowstone,
ities wrote mains upon the cupel. Heated with char-

The reduction of galena upon a large 1 coal the protoxide and «her oxides of 
scale is effected by. heating and raking lead are easily reduced to the metallic to the vxcmi y P ’
the crushed and concentrated ore, mixed state. The protoxide may be converted confluents of the Salmon river, in the Nel-

hmeîn a reverberatory fur- 'to minium, (red lead, though not of the son division. The principal property there
nàt V a^e propo*ur0f tMphur best quality) by heathig it to 570 degrees is the Yellowstone group. The proper- 
”s to this way driven off, and a mixture to 580 degrees, exposed to air. Carbonate ties of the Aellowstone company are fcmg 
of oxide sulphate and sulphide of lead of lead makes the most brilliant red lead, developed on an extensive scale, and, from 
obtained,’ the temperature is then raised Carbonate of lead (white lead) of com- the large quantities of high grade ore m 
so as to fuse this mixture, when the suo-1 merce is obtained by several processes, sight, it is Mr. Levy s impression that it 
stances further react upon each other, The silver containing lead, obtained by ; will make one of the large mines of the 
and metallic lead separates from the mass, the concentration of silver by the dipping ' Kootenays.
If it contains tin or antimony, it is fur- ; process,, is fused in a shallow vessel, in a He says that Messrs. P. A. Silverstonc, 
ther refined by fusing it to a shallow reverberatory furnace, with a current of H. Epstein and others have a promis.ng 
vessel when those metals, being more air constantly passing over its surface; group of claims located 1,800 feet from 
easily’ oxidized than lead are removed in this way the remaining lead is con- the Yellowstone properties. Late develop- 
from the surface. If the lead contains verted into litharge, and the silver is left ment work done on this group demon
silver in such proportion as to render it in the metallic state. The litharge, which strates that it has the same lead as the 
worth separating, this is effected by dip- results is afterwards reduced by charcoal . Yellowstone, and the ore near the surface 
ping into the fused metal, during codling, and furnishes lead which is free from ;g 0[ a g0od grade, 
a large perforated iron ladle, whereby the silver and superior to the ordinary lead 
lead which is first to separate into cry- of commerce which is unfit for many pur- 
stals, is removed. The granular crystals poses of the arts.

ladled out, and are nearly pure lead. From this description of the processes 
About six tons of lead are melted at of smelting and refining galena, necessar- 
once. In the act of cooling the lead cry- ily brief to this article, it would appear 
stallizes in octahedra and is removed as that there is greater simplicity in them 
described. The melted portion is thereby than many sqppose, and that better re
reduced, on an average to about seven suits to British Columbia lead interests 
hundred pounds, and consists of a very ; would come of a thorough understanding 
fusible alloy of lead and silver, to which ] of the possibilities of refining the product 
the silver is in large proportion, and can : of the lead smelters in the country than 
be easily separated from the lead by by sending it to the United States to be 
other processes. The efficiency of this refined, whence in part it is returned to 
method may be judged by the fact that Canada subject to a duty, but mostly ex- 
the average quantity of silver contained ported or shipped to England for the 
to the lead where this process is to oper- world’s market, while if refined m Can- 
ation is ten ounces to the ton. The time ada it would command the home market 
required for six tons, taken above as an to the full extent of its needs and the 
example was two hours. The iron ladle surplus be exported at a better profit 
employed held about one hundred pounds than the English exporters, who are but

says:
nothing to the. public unless prospects 
were developed to such an extent as to 
prove beyond question the existence of 
double the amount of ore in sight as was 
paid for the property.” Verily, Mr. 
Mackintosh has learned something since 
he bought for the B. A. C. the Great 
Western at $100,000, when, according to 
-his new formula it was probably not 
worth as many cents, and how about the 
Nickel, Ftate, Golden Chariot and others 
if bought for the B. A. C. on this basis. 
Even the Le Roi would not have brought 
$3,500,000, for if it had $7,000,000 of ore 
in sight the peer dear public for whom 
the ex-govemor is so solicitous would not 
be sighing in vain for their first dividend. 
According to Mr. Hastings’ report of a 
year ago .the War Eagle had then 100,000 
tons of ore averaging $17, or yahied at 
$1,700,000; at that time the deluded pub
lic were buying the shares on a basis of 
three times the value of the ore in sight, 
or $5,100,000, and later at the price of 
over $6,000,000, while by the ex-gover
nor’s rule " the value was only $850,UUO. 
Truly the ex-govemor and “our people” 
are very close buyers in the mining line, 
and I fear it will be a very long while be
fore our mine owners see much of the 
$20,000,000 ( ?) of capital controlled by the 
Mackintosh syndicate while this nile of 
purchase is adhered to, and nothing but 
developed properties will be eligible, for 
no slightly developed prospect, no mat
ter how big the surface showing can he 
said to have technically much “ore to 
sight.” ,

It is to be noted that the ex-govemor 
is introducing a new departure, which 
ought to be hailed with eclat by mine 
purchasers who think claim owners ask 
too much, and that is if you don’t take 
or can’t get a property rush into print 
and tell why. That ought to reduce 
prices; but mayhap the mine owner will 
fight shy of optioning to that amiable 
class of people, and there are even those 
who will denounce that sort of “knock
ing” as contemptible, but when an ex- 
govemor sets the example surety all may 
follow.
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FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.

John Kraff to Morten Anderson, an un
divided 2-3 interest in the London min
eral claim for $1.

John Kraff to Morten Anderson, an un
divided 2-3 interest in the Hope mineral 
claim for $200.

George E. Pfunder to Robert Hunter, an 
undivided 3-16 interest m the Townsite 
mineral claim for $1.

Frank A. Davidson to John G. Boehmler, 
the Standard mineral claim for $1.

James A. Webb to John G. Boehmler, 
the Bonanza mineral claim for $1.

Joseph Maire to John Hammer, the 
Elizabeth mineral claim for $1.

Certificates of Work.

To T. R. Newman on the Victoria.
To George Davis on the Nora Darling.
To Wilson McKinnon on the Luella M.
To R. Campbell on th Rossland Star.
To Joseph E. Sanders un the Noble five.
To S. A. Hartman on the Arthur.
To D. McDermid on the Eunice.
To John McIntosh et a!j., on the May, 

and shine on the Monitor.
To same on the Utopia.
To same on the Frida).
To same on the Merrimac.
To same on the Venango.
To same on the Alleghany.
To same on thé Mohawk .

ning in four jqani 
there was nd ‘use

necessary, but 
hurrying until there 

was ore enough in sight to keep it run
ning continuously from the time it was 
blown in; and of course, - that would de
pend on a number of circumstances. As 
soon as the railway is in to Greenwood, 
and material can be brought to, the work 
of construction will Joegm. I The Gi

The Coxey is to Ship.
b The shaft of th 

been pumped out 
If the

Mr. Levy said a report was current that 
the Queen group, which adjoins the Yel
lowstone on the south, had been bonded by 
a Spokane syndicate for $65,000. The own- 

Mr. Turner and others of Nelson.
Negotiations are in progress for the sale 

of the Noble Five group, adjoining the 
Yellowstone on the north.

The Big Duluth Mining company has a 
force at work on its group, and is putting 
in a camp so that operations may he con
ducted all winter.

Mr. E. N. Ouimette of this city, is oper
ating the Republic group of properties. 
The showing, on this group is excellent, 
and the intention is to put in a camp and 
to keep up the development work during 
the winter. Besides this, prospectors are 
developing their properties, here and there 
and the whole section is very active.

Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, general 
manager of the Republic, is in the city. 
Major Leckie is also consulting engineer 
for the Montreal Gold Fields syndicate, 
which is operating the Gertrude and Coxey 
properties in this camp. He stated yes
terday to a Miner representative that they 
bad decided to commence shipping ore 
from the upper tunnel of the Coxey, where 
there is considerable of it on deposit ready 
to be stoped. It is the intention to k°ep 
up the shipments continuously, as the 
Northport rate of $4.50 per ton makes it 
possible to ship, the ore from this mine 
at a profit. In referring to the condition 
of the Republic mine, Major Leckie stated 
that the rich shoot of ore had been met in 
the lower, or 600-foot level, and that the 
mine generally was looking remarkably 
well.
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